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GUEST EDITORIAL 
          Thriving Worldwide Sikh Community 

Gurpal Singh Khaira, California, USA 
The spirit of Guru Nanak is well and alive in the thriving worldwide Sikh 
community. Despite the petty controversies being given the center stage by 
a handful at the helm of Sikh religious and political affairs vast majority of 
mainstream Sikh public is either ambivalent or indifferent to these 
shenanigans. These tricksters have been with the Sikh religion from the 
day Guru Nanak Dev ji started his mission but the Sikh public always 
recognized them and expelled the schisms by appending appropriate labels 
such as Minas, Dhirmalias, Ram Raias, etc. Later the Tat Khalsa also 
purged itself similarly. Even the well meaning movements like the 
Naamdhari and Nirankari lost favor with the public when they became 
schismatic under their successive leaderships. The current politically 
appointed clergy at Akal Takhat known as Jathedar behaves like a stern 
Ayatollah, a blind improbable dictator who has decided to recreate Sikhi in 
his own myopic image. He is being presented as representative of God. 
How could any body argue against the representative of Waheguru for 
all the Sikhs on earth? However, the present situation is no different than 
the many in the past and the ayatolic control by one or the other individual 
will be shended in due time. The Sikh public will continue to practice the 
most honorable religion of all as advised by Guru ji. srb Drm mih sRySt 
Drmu [ hir ko nwmu jip inrml krmu[ (SGGS p262). 
 
Where ever the Sikhs go in the world to make their home they make their 
presence felt through hard work with honesty, dignity and integrity. It is a 
matter of pride for the community that the prime minister of India is a Sikh 
who was selected for the position because of his ability. Under his able 
stewardship reconciliation with Pakistan appears to be possible. Economic 
and cultural ties are being reestablished between the two Panjabs. Indian 
armed forces are being reorganized to defend the country from the new 
forms of dangers and warfare by the able Sikh army chief.  The concept of 
Chardi Kala gives them the self-image, anything you can do I can do 
better. In the words of the noted Sikh writer Khuswant Singh “this 
upmanship has sustained the community miniscule in numbers but grand in 
achievements.” It is remarkable that Sikhs are now in the forefront in the 
political arena in Canada and UK. They are represented in the national 
parliaments as well as provincial legislatures, local city and town councils. 
They hold ministerial portfolios in both provincial and national level 
Governments. A Sikh even became the premier of the Canadian province 
of British Colombia. These Sikh individuals got elected through their 
dedicated service to the Canadian and British public where majority of the 
constituent are non Sikh. Regardless whether these elected individuals are
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clean shaven, turbaned, or amritdharis they are all Sikhs and 
proud of belonging to the Sikh faith and the Sikh community. 
Through the efforts of a Sikh MP Gurbakhsh Singh Malhi the 
Canadian parliament building has been hosting the recitation 
of Akhand Patth once every year for almost a decade now. It 
is interesting to note that none of these remarkable Sikh 
individuals have ever held any position or membership in the 
fractious Gurudwara management committees.  
 
In the economic field the Sikhs are not behind any other 
community. They boast per capita more millionaires in the 
United States. They have made their fortunes in agriculture, 
real estate, manufacturing and electronics. They have 
excelled in the academics, scientific and medical fields in 
India as well as in the Diaspora. Sikh students are recognized 
in the finest universities in India, Canada, USA and UK for 
their high achievements.  
 
 It is true that fissiparous Akali leadership have created more 
Akali Dals to the detriment of the Sikh community in India 
and in the Diaspora. The appointed Jathedars of the revered 
Sikh Takhats are patronizing immoral and corrupt Sant/Babas 
who grease their palms. The current controversial Jathedar 
of Akal Takhat has visited more homes in USA, Canada, 
and UK in pursuit of Dakhshna (offerings) than Gurdwaras 
to preach, propagate and explain Sikh religion and Sikh 
values as enshrined in Shri Guru Granth Sahib especially 
to young Sikhs. He is a traditionalist and considers traditions 
inherited from the mahant era even if contrary to Gurmat, 
take precedent over Gurbani of Shri Guru Granth Sahib. Akal 
Takhat is being used as a police post to punish and mute the 
reform minded critics of religious hypocrisy being practiced 
under the leadership from the Akal Takhat. It is also true that 
the reformist are bent on open frontal attacks designed to 
destroy the character and demonize the opponent rather than 
logically explain their points of view to achieve acceptance 
or compromise. This provides maximum media coverage 
especially from the hostile section of the press in India. These 
widely reported attacks tend to harden the resolve of the 
traditionalists to defend by all means legal or illegal. 
 
The rapid delivery of information through internet media is 
bringing awareness of true meaning and interpretation of 
Gurbani of Shri Guru Granth Sahib. The public is becoming 
aware of meaningless and some time anti Gurmat rituals 
practiced and propagated by spiritually devoid granthis 
masquerading as jathedars and Sant/Babas. People are newly 
discovering the old truth that rituals are containers that hold 
people and bind them to cults, schisms, demigods but not to 
Waheguru. It is always possible for unethical people to find 
some obscure tradition or rule to justify anything including 
practices against the dictates of Gurbani. Such is the case in 
barring women from reciting keertan and participating in 
Service at Shri Darbar Sahib. Internet has made it possible 
for intelligent gursikhs from all over the world to cooperate 

and organize to counter these holders of lofty Sikh religious 
positions in Amritsar and propagate spiritual and ethical 
principles enshrined in Gurbani. 
 
Over the last several years the Jathedars of Sikh 
Takhats and Sikh politicians from Panjab discovered 
that well established Sikh communities in the Diaspora 
especially the ones in USA, Canada and UK are fantastic 
cash cows. It appears to be easier and may be cheaper for 
them to travel to these countries than to Delhi or Bombay 
from Amritsar. They come to these countries in hordes as 
invites of various deras of sant/babas or gullible Sikhs in 
control of few Gurdwaras. They are also coming at the 
invitations from the wealthy individuals to bless marriages 
and even birthday parties just by being present for a hefty 
fee. This steady stream of these “holies” to California 
prompted this writer to conduct a very informal survey of 
participants in the Sunday Sangats in some Northern 
California Gurdwaras by asking a simple question, “who is 
the current Jathedar of Akal Takhat?” Most Gursikhs will 
be surprised to learn that well over 97% of them did not 
know the name of the most controversial so called 
highest of the high priests of the Sikhs. Most people are 
concerned with the day to day problems of life and visit 
Gurdwara on Sundays to thank Waheguru for His 
blessings. They are content with being good Sikhs and 
decent human beings.  
 
These Jathedars are paid salaries and any offerings made to 
them are not for their person but for the revered Takhats 
they represent. These must be honestly deposited in the 
Takhat account. It is a well known that none of these 
Jathedars may have ever turned over any of these offerings 
at their respective Takhats. It is sad that SGPC is fully 
aware of this dishonesty by its appointed and paid “Holies”. 
This makes the ill gotten income subject of concern to the 
legal authorities of both provincial and national 
Governments in India. It also violates the laws of the 
countries where the offerings are made. Personal income 
earned by foreign nationals is subject to with-holding 
income taxes. In India the authorities should investigate 
their holdings which will be found to be disproportionate to 
their known sources of income. Even the ill gotten income is 
subject to national income tax which Jathedars are also 
required to pay.  
 
Sikhs as a community however, have miserably failed to 
establish institutions and organizations for the well being 
of the community. The only acceptable institution to the 
Sikh is Gurdwara. No Sikh is ever motivated to provide 
financial or other type of support unless the institution or 
organizers provide massive ego stroking. But the time is 
here to wipe out corruption from the religious 
institutions and shun the cults and schisms. Sikh public 
deserve better from its religious and political 
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representatives. The community despite all its successes 
must work to bring its clergy under control if Sikh 
spirituality is to be preserved and practiced as preached 
by Gurbani.   

***** 
FAITH AND REASON IN RELIGION 

Dr Sarjeet Singh Sidhu 
50 Jalan Bintang, Taman Sunrise, 31400 Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia 

sarjeetsidhu@gmail.com  
ABSTRACT 
An attempt has been made to delineate the role of faith and reason in 
religion, an attempt that will probably fall short of scholarly standards. Still 
it is hoped that as a result of this paper some discussion will be generated 
and some intelligent sense made of the issue. It is clear (to this writer at 
least) that whilst a great deal of any religious belief relies on faith alone, 
there has to be some point beyond which such faith must be supported by 
reason. From the Sikh viewpoint reliance on mere faith stops, or should stop, 
after the acceptance of the existence of God and of the teachings of the Aad 
Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS); any issue outside of this has to be open to 
intelligent discussion and to change where necessary.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Is religion a matter of faith or reason?  
Are the two incompatible?  
Does one have priority over the other? 
These and similar questions often occupy the minds of those 
who want to believe, but whom reason advises otherwise. Many 
issues of religion make no ‘reason-able’ sense. This paper is an 
attempt at defining the role and/or limitations of the two in 
relation to Sikhism. 
 
Faith 
A belief in the existence of God is the first and most important 
‘leap’ of faith that a ‘religious’ person makes. A fact that must 
be accepted, if this discourse is to have any meaning, is that a 
belief in the existence of God is based on faith alone. God 
cannot be reasoned into existence no matter what the arguments. 
One can try to 'rationalise' the belief in the existence of God but 
cannot 'prove' His existence; 'reason', as used by ordinary 
people, demands that the existence of God be proven. The 
existence of God, therefore, has to be 'given' if the discussion is 
to proceed. 
 
The role of faith in religion does not end there. Many of the 
dogmas of any religion will require heavy doses of faith. A 
comparison between the Judaeo-Christian-Islamic tradition 
(Middle-Eastern Tradition) and the Indian Tradition (Hindu, 
Sikh, Jain, etc) will help to illustrate. The Middle-Eastern 
Tradition believes in a Heaven and Hell, in Resurrection and a 
Day of Judgement, after death. The Indian Tradition, on the 
other hand, believes in reincarnation and the cycle of births and 
deaths and finally a release from this cycle. Obviously both 
traditions cannot be 'right' (though it is logically possible that 
both may be wrong); neither is it possible to prove any one 
Tradition 'right' by use of reason. In each case the belief has to 
be taken on faith alone. There are those who subscribe to 
fideism. They affirm the priority of faith (fides) over reason and 
hold that religious belief systems are not ultimately subject to 
rational evaluation.  

The other extreme (strict rationalism) holds that in order for a 
belief system to be properly and rationally accepted, it must be 
possible to prove that the belief system is true. (Here prove 
means 'to show that a belief is true in a way which is 
convincing to any reasonable person.' [4]). One would be hard 
put to convince either party as to the importance, or truth, of 
the other’s stance. For most ordinary individuals, however, 
faith is important up to a point, beyond which some reason 
must prevail.  
 
To begin with, a belief in any religion is based on faith alone. 
Most have no difficulty with faith when they see the 
‘awesomeness’ of the world around them and of the Universe; 
they cannot believe that there is no Creator for all this. They 
feel there has to be a ‘purpose’ to our life and to all Creation. 
These are matters ‘spiritual’ and those who believe cannot be 
convinced about the non-existence of a Creator. Subscribing to 
a religion also requires a faith in its preceptor or founder, and in 
the Scriptures of the religion. The preceptors (founders) of the 
faith are Divinely-inspired men (and women) and the 
‘Revelation’ (scripture) has to be taken on faith, since it is a 
‘revelation’ only to those who receive it first-hand; for the rest 
of us (followers) it is ‘hearsay’ (many times over) and has to be 
believed on faith alone. When one claims to be a Sikh one 
unequivocally states that one has faith in the existence of One 
God, faith in the teachings of the Ten Gurus (from Guru Nanak 
to Guru Gobind Singh), and faith in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib 
(AGGS), the Holy Scripture of the Sikhs. In the final analysis it 
is a profession of faith in God and in the AGGS.  
 
Thus it is clear that ‘faith’ plays a major role in any religion; 
without faith there can be no God or religion. Most ‘believers’ 
have no problems accepting ‘spiritual’ matters and certain 
dogmas on faith alone. The quarrel arises when the clergy, or 
other, usually self-appointed, ‘guardian’ of the faith, tries to 
enforce ‘un-reason-able’ rules and regulations, unrelated to 
'spiritual’ matters, upon the laity, all in the name of religion or 
God. It is when religion begins to dictate our mode of dress, 
what we can or cannot eat, the manner in which we have to 
behave in relation to scriptures, etc, without providing a 
rational basis for those demands that we refuse to accede to 
those demands. Today, more than ever, any religious 'control' 
over us must appeal to reason or must accept rebellion and 
refusal instead. For the Sikhs (at least for this writer) the main 
question of faith ends with the belief in God and the AGGS. 
Beyond that, any rule, regulation or dogma must stand to 
reason if it is to be followed or enforced. Admittedly, any 
organization, and the Sikh Panth is an organization, will need 
some rules or a Code for it to function as a unit. That the 
imposition of some of those rules will, quite naturally, be 
objected to by some is not unexpected. The disagreement 
should not, however, result in “excommunication”, and yet, 
that precisely is what happens when any thinking member of 
the Sikh Community questions any pronouncements of the 
“pontiffs” of the faith.  
 
It is necessary to reiterate that this paper will contend that a 
Sikh, having accepted the existence of God and the truth of 
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spiritual matters as contained in the AGGS on faith, has a right 
to demand a reason-able explanation for any religious 
requirement not covered by the AGGS but made in the name of 
the faith, has a right to be consulted on matters that affect him, a 
right to be heard without any fear of “excommunication”.  
Reasoning 
It is worth remembering that “About the only point of agreement 
amongst the various scholars of Sikhism is the authenticity of the 
verses in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS0 [1]. Its 
uniqueness as a scripture, in that we still possess the original 
copy signed by Guru Arjan Dev, makes it the most important 
reference material for the study of Sikhism. Any fundamental 
concept, dogma, ritual or supposed episode in the lives of the 
Gurus must be in consonance with the teachings of the AGGS. 
Anything that conflicts with the scripture should be rejected. Of 
course there will always be issues that cannot be resolved by 
merely referring to the AGGS. It is in these areas that Sikh 
scholars will have to tread carefully.” [7]  
 
Equally, it means that issues on which the AGGS is silent are 
open to debate, and any rule enforced in the name of the faith 
must stand to reason if it is to be accepted by the Community. 
Even then it will mean that such rules will be amenable to 
change if the circumstances so require. The AGGS exhorts Sikhs 
to first evaluate the philosophy and to accept it only if 
convinced: 
Pehla Vast Sivaan ke Ta Kiche Vapaar  
AGGS, M1, p 1410. [1, 2] 

 
In Gurbani the “Highest importance is given on the deliberation 
and discussion on the sabd of the Guru”.  
AGGS, M1, p 904. [1, 2] 
Only those who have a discerning intellect can understand things 
in their real perspective 
Bujhe Bhujanhar Bibek  
AGGS, M5, p 285. [1, 2] 
And those who have a discriminating intellect are wealthy in 
knowledge: 
So Dhanwanta Jis Budh Bibek  
AGGS, M5, p 1150. [1, 2] 

 
Thus, with the AGGS advising us to use our intellect and reason 
even in matters of accepting the philosophy of the Gurus, it does 
seem strange that our “leaders” (Jathedars of the various Takhts 
and so-called sants) demand unquestioning obedience to their 
diktats.  
Some Issues 
So many rituals that are obviously against Nanakian Philosophy 
embodied in the Gurbani, incorporated in the AGGS, are being 
practiced by Sikhs all over the world and these have been 
discussed before [6]; a further discussion of these will therefore 
be dispensed with. It is not the aim of this paper to enumerate 
those practices which, according to this writer, common sense 
and intelligent thought abhors. Nevertheless it may be worth 
pointing to some issues that need tackling at the ‘highest’ level: 
  
1. Excommunications: A writer (Gurbaksh Singh Kala 

Afghana, in this case) is excommunicated by the Akal Takht 

Jathedar (ATJ) because he uses the AGGS as the 
touchstone and points out to the obvious defects in the 
book Gurbilas Patshahi 6. A ‘…meeting of the Sikh 
clergy, held at the Akal Takht secretariat, unanimously 
resolved that Mr Kala Afghana had indulged in 
blasphemous activities and contents of his books were 
against the Sikh tenets.’ [9]. Even this in itself would not 
be reason for excommunication as, according to Nanakian 
Philosophy, no one, including the ATJ, has any power or 
right to excommunicate any Sikh. The newspaper goes on 
to report: “In his last letter written to Giani Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, Jathedar, Akal Takht, Mr Kala Afghana had used 
derogatory language describing him as a ‘liar’ and ‘maha 
pappi’. Taking serious note of the language used, Jathedar 
Vedanti said it was unpardonable.” [9] Assuming that 
Kala Afghana had indeed used intemperate language,that 
would still not entitle the ATJ and his cronies to 
excommunicate Kala Afghana. Perhaps the reason for the 
excommunication was the fact that the book had been 
endorsed by the Akal Takht Jathedar. The ease with which 
some of these Jathedars excommunicate people must end. 
Some of those who have been excommunicated in the past 
have been men of stature, firm and fair in their beliefs, 
refusing to let the Clergy run rough-shod over them; 
indeed one can almost wear the ‘excommunication’ as a 
badge of honour and distinction rather than of shame. 
 

2. Langar Hukumnama: A non-issue that had already been 
deliberated upon, and decided upon, is unilaterally ‘re-
decided’ by the (then) ATJ. The fact that no rule was being 
broken by allowing tables and chairs in the  langar , that it 
was not against the AGGS, that common sense dictated 
that it was a harmless (useful even) practice, did not have 
any effect on the ATJ. Till today every Gurdwara is 
divided over the issue. For those who would support the 
ATJ’s stand it is simply a question of blind obedience; 
they see no point in using their intellect. 

 
3. Dasam Granth: We are, I believe, ‘forbidden’ to even 

bring up this issue, let alone intelligently discuss it. Why? 
Historians tell us that just prior to his demise Guru Gobind 
Singh made only the AGGS as the ‘Eternal Guru”; he did 
not say that his own writings were to be accorded the 
status of Canon. What’s more the overwhelming majority 
of the writings in the so-called Dasam Granth are not only 
not-in-consonance with the AGGS but are downright 
vulgar. Most scholars are clear that these are not the 
writings of Guru Gobind Singh. Why are we disallowed 
from using our intellect to debunk, or prove correct, that 
the Granth indeed entirely contains Guru Gobind Singh’s 
writings? 
 

4. Ragmala: Much has been written about this by Sikh 
scholars and the controversy continues to rage; yet the 
issue has not only been left unresolved but remains out of 
bounds for discussion. Why? Are we to shut our minds 
forever just because most ‘graduates’ of the Sant Samaj 
disagree with the findings and logical reasoning of more 
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learned scholars? All the other writings in the AGGS say 
something on one or more of the following: the attributes of 
God, about worship, justice, compassion, ethics, etc. They 
teach mankind valuable lessons. What does the Ragmala 
teach? To what divine attribute does it allude? It cannot be 
denied that ‘The composition is not integral to the theme of 
the Guru Granth Sahib, and [that] it has little musicological 
or instructional significance.’ [8] 

 
5. Reht Maryada: The ‘Code’ is obviously outdated and 

redundant in some areas. It needs revision. Yet any 
suggestion to that effect will have so many up in arms. Is 
the Reht also divinely inspired? The Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee (SGPC) initiated the preparation of 
the Reht Maryada in 1927 and approved the final version 
only in 1945. [5] This long process was necessary to allow 
Sikh scholars to deliberate on the sources that were used to 
formulate the Maryada; they rightly rejected those portions 
of the available rahitnamas, and other documents, that they 
considered out of harmony with the AGGS, and those that 
were considered inappropriate (politically incorrect, to use 
the current jargon). These scholars were not infallible and 
may well have incorporated in the maryada injunctions that 
are absurd by today’s standards, needing expunging or 
modifications. 

 
Conclusion 
1. Whilst the role of ‘faith’ is undeniably important in religion, 
after that initial acceptance of religious truths based on faith 
there has to be a point beyond which reason must prevail over 
faith; if for no other reason then at least because ‘Out of all of 
the sects in the world, we notice an uncanny coincidence: the 
overwhelming majority just happen to choose the one that their 
parents belong to. Not the sect that has the best evidence in its 
favour, the best miracles, the best moral code… when it comes 
to choosing from the smorgasbord of available religions, their 
potential virtues seem to count for nothing, compared to the 
matter of heredity. This is an unmistakable fact; nobody could 
seriously deny it.’ [3]  
 
2. Having accepted Sikhism without question, by virtue of birth, 
it will not be enough for future generations to accept everything 
else that is demanded in its name without a sound, rational 
argument to support it. To prevent abuse of religion, intelligent, 
rational and compassionate dogmas, in harmony with the AGGS, 
become even more important, knowing that ‘… people with full 
knowledge of the arbitrary nature of this heredity, somehow 
manage to go on believing in their religion, often with such 
fanaticism that they are prepared to murder people who follow a 
different one.’  [3] In the final analysis reason will prevail over 
faith – it must. 
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SIKHISM AND CHRISTIANITY 

A Comparison between the Two Credos 
Baldev Singh, 316 R Glad Way, Collegeville, PA 19426, USA, 
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Rejoinder to Rev. Tony Zekveld 

Abstracts 
Sikhism has been distorted in literature largely because of the 
influence of Vedantic philosophy to represent it as part of 
Hinduism. Now some Christian theologians are using this 
flawed literature to compare Christianity with Sikhism. In 
contrast to that we know that Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) 
is the only authentic source to understand the Nanakian 
Philosophy (gurmiq, Gurmat). According to AGGS, Guru 
Nanak rejected all the essentials of Hinduism: incarnation of 
God, caste system, transmigration, karma, hell, heaven, gods, 
goddesses, and idol worship. Guru Nanak also rejected the 
method or approach of attaining salvation preached by the 
Semitic and the Indian religions. Moreover, while the 
fundamentalist Christians oppose the teaching of evolution 
even in the twenty-first century, Guru Nanak discussed and 
imparted credence to the subject of evolution of life about five 
hundred years ago, roughly 350 years before Charles Darwin. 
Furthermore, while the custodians of Christianity were 
investing despots with “divine rights” and the Hindu elite was 
hailing them as Ishwro va Dillishwro va (the king of Delhi is as 
great as God); Guru Nanak denounced them and their allies in 
no uncertain terms. He called for the establishment of just 
rule⎯Halemi Raj (the rule of humility and benevolence). 
Nanakian philosophy postulates that the ultimate source of 
spiritual as well as temporal power is Godhead. 
 
Introduction 
In September 2004 Colonel G.B. Singh, the author of Gandhi: 
Behind the Mask of Divinity came across a Web site, “Hope for 
Sikhs” operated by Reverend Tony Zekveld, Canada-based 
missionary. Expectedly his motives were to witness the Sikhs 
for the purposes of converting them to Christianity. G.B. Singh 
persuaded the Reverend to have an open debate on the Bible--
God, soul, and heaven etc. on the pages of Sikh Spectrum, an 
online publication. At that time G.B. Singh asked me to add my 
comments on these topics from the perspective of Nanakian 
philosophy. This particular article is an updated version of my 
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“A Comparison Between the Two Credos: Christian and Sikh: 
Rejoinder to Rev. Tony Zekveld.”  This earlier version was 
published on Sikhspectrum.com in its November 2005 issue. 
 
Discussion 
Like G.B. Singh, I too would like to express my thanks to the 
Reverend for sharing his article with us. G.B. Singh has already 
written two letters explaining some problems in the article 
authored by Reverend Zekveld1. For the understanding and 
discussion of Nanakian philosophy, Aad Guru Granth Sahib 
(AGGS)2 is the only authentic source; not what others have 
written about it, which is the case most often we encounter. In 
the last issue of the Sikh Spectrum, G.B. Singh has described the 
attributes of Biblical God straight from the Hebrew and 
Christian texts of the Bible3 whereas Reverend Tony Zekveld 
has used the interpretations of others (Hindus, Christians and 
others) to describe Guru Nanak’s God. That is why his article 
contains many erroneous statements and misinterpretations.4 It is 
beyond the scope of this article to respond to all of them, 
therefore, I am discussing only a few of them, which show very 
clearly Reverend’s misunderstanding or misinterpretation or 
ignorance of Gurmat. 
 
1.The Granth Sahib states the simple fact that God created the 
universe. How and why He created no one knows. 
Furthermore, by the immanence of God, the Sikh means that 
the universe is "an emanation of God, who willed its 
existence," like a spider, which emits its own web from itself. 
Sikhs, therefore, do not have any difficulty with the scientific 
theories of evolution…. 
 
I find this statement amusing. What is Reverend trying to say? Is 
he trying to scare ignorant and simple-minded people just 
because the Sikhs believe in the scientific validity of evolution? 
While the Biblical God is opposed to the idea of evolution of 
life, the Nanakian philosophy (Gurmat) supports it. While the 
fundamentalist Christians oppose the teaching of evolution even 
in the twenty-first century, Guru Nanak discussed and imparted 
credence to the subject of evolution of life about five hundred 
years ago, roughly 350 years before Charles Darwin, and come 
to think of it, finally, science is catching up with the Nanakian 
philosophy. Moreover, the Creator according to Guru Nanak is 
Itself evolving as in the very act of creation of the cosmos when 
the Transcendent became Immanent⎯the Invisible became 
Visible⎯the Unmanifest became Manifest. Guru Nanak has 
expressed his views on the vastness of the cosmos, the time of 
its creation and how it came into being. 
When was the cosmos created?  

kvxu su vylw vKqu kvux kvx iQiq kvux vwru] 
kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwr]u 
vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu] 

vKuq n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu] 
iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ruiq mwhu nw koeI ] 
jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI]— 

What was the moment or time or date or day or season or 
month when the cosmos was created? Had the authors of 
Hindu scriptures or Quran known it, they would have 

mentioned it. Neither did the yogi know the date or day or 
month or season. It is only the Creator, Who knows when 
the cosmos was created. AGGS, Jap 21, p 4. 
 
How vast is the cosmos? 

pwqwlw pwqwl  lK Awgwsw Awgws ] 
EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ] 
shs ATwrh kihn kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu] 

lyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ] 
nwnkk vfw AwKIAY Awpy jwxY Awpu ] 

After an immense and tiring search the authors of Vedas 
concluded that there are hundreds of thousands 
netherworlds under nether worlds and skies above skies. 
The Semitic texts say there are eighteen thousand worlds, 
but their Creator is One. However, the cosmos is so vast 
that it is beyond the scope of counting/measurement (i.e. 
beyond human comprehension)⎯one would run out of 
numbers if one were to undertake the counting. Nanak 
salutes the Great One, as It alone knows the vastness of Its 
creation.  AGGS, Jap 22, p 3. 
 
How did the cosmos come into being? 
Guru Nanak postulates that there was darkness for 
immeasurable length of time and the Creator with inherent 
Hukam (Cosmic Law or Universal Law) was in transcendent 
mode filling the void like fog fills space. And then at some 
moment according to the Cosmic Law, the cosmos was brought 
into being with infusion of Cosmic-consciousness (also referred 
to as Spirit, Light and God-consciousness).  

Arbd nrbd DuMDUkwrw] 
Drix n ggnw hukmu Apwrw] 

nw idnu rYin n cMdu n sUrju suMn smwiD lgwiedw ] 
…jw iqsu Bwxw qw jgqu aupwieAw ] 

bwJu klw Awfwxu rhwieAe ] 
For immeasurable length of time there was darkness. 
Neither there was Earth nor sky nor day or night nor moon 
or sun, except the Creator and Its Hukam. The Creator was 
in a transcendent mode filling the void like fog fills space. 
The cosmos was brought into being according to the 
Hukam without any visible support upholding the vast 
expanse.                                                      AGGS, M 1, p 1035. 
 
The cosmos sprang from a single command of the Hukam.  

kIqw pswau  eyko kvwau ] iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ] 
The cosmos sprang from a single act of Hukam generating 
innumerable currents of creation. M 1, Jap 16, p 3.  
 
In total content the Creator remains the same (constant), neither 
It increases nor decreases, which is consistent with what 
modern physics says about the relationship between energy and 
matter expressed by Einstein’s formula, E=MC2⎯the sum total 
of energy and mass remains constant. 

vfw n hovY Gwit n jwie ] 
The Creator neither increases nor decreases in totality.  
                                                                          AGGS, M 1, p 9.   
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According to Guru Nanak, this event⎯the creation of the 
cosmos which is a mystery and a matter of wonder, is a support 
for the Creator as it is pleasing to It to express Itself in the 
creation. 

AwpInY Awpu swijE  AwpInY ricE nwau ] 
     duXI kudriq swjIAY kir Awsxu ifTo cwau ] 

First, the Creator created Itself and gave Itself an Identity 
(nau, nwau)⎯cosmos. Second, It created nature and seated 
therein (transcendently). It takes delight watching it.  
                                                                        AGGS, M 1, p 463.  

  kir kir vyKY isrjxhwru ] nwnk scy kI scI kwr ] 
The Creator creates and recreates and then watches it with 
delight. O Nanak, true is the work of the True One.  
                                                                        AGGS, Jap 31, p 7.  
The Creator is continuously evolving in Its immanent form 
(cosmos) and so are our planet Earth and the life on it.  
 
Commenting on the dispute over eating of flesh Guru Nanak 
declared: 

mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxYy] 
kauxuu mwsu kaux swgu khwvY iksu mih pwp smwxy] 

…pWfy qUM jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu mwsu aupMnw ] 
qoieAhu AMnu kmwduu kpwhW qoieAhu iqRBvxu gMnw ] 

Only fools quarrel over the partaking of flesh, as they do not 
have knowledge and understanding of the subject⎯what is 
flesh and what is vegetable? Why the eating of one is sin, not 
the eating of the other as both are obtained from living 
things? O Pandit, you do not know where did flesh originate! 
It is water where life originated and it is water that sustains 
all life. It is water that produces grains, sugarcane, cotton 
and all forms of life. AGGS, M 1, p 1289. 
Elaborating further on this subject, Guru Nanak says: 

swcy qy pvnw BieAw pvnY qy jlu hoie ] 
jl qy iqRBvxu swijAw Git Git joiq smoie ] 

The True One created the air, air produced water and water 
created the world of life with God-consciousness (Cosmic-
consciousness). AGGS, M 1, p 19.  
When it comes to the evolution of life, Guru Arjun (fifth Nanak) 
couldn’t have spoken more clearly than these words about 250 
years before Charles Darwin: Homo sapiens evolved through 
countless forms of life like other species - ants, worms, moths, 
fish, elephants, deers, snakes and domestic animals like horses 
and bullocks- starting from inanimate matter, the basic elements. 
Moreover, he goes on to say that basic elements were recycled 
as inanimate matter like rock and mountains before the creation 
of “building blocks” for evolution of a living cell. 

keI jnm Bey kIt pqMgw ] keI jnm gj  mIn kurMgw ] 
keI jnm pMKI srp hoieE ] keI jnm hYvr ibRK joieE ] 

imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw ]  
rhwE] 

keI jnm sYl igir kirAw ] keI jnm grB ihir KirAw ] 
keI jnm swK kir aupwieAw ] lK caurwsIh join BRmwieAw ] 

Many births (different evolutionary stages of life) created 
worm and insect. Many births created elephant, fish and 

deer. Many births created bird and snake. Many births 
created ox and horse, which are yoked. O human being, 
now is your time to meet the Lord of the universe⎯the 
Creator, since it took a very log time for the human body to 
evolve through many evolutionary stages of life. Pause. The 
matter constituting the human body was recycled many 
times as rocks and mountains. Many births resulted in 
abortion (defective mutations resulting in death of the 
species). Many births produced plant life. It took 
innumerable births to produced human body.               
AGGS, M 5, p 176.  
Guru Nanak also postulated that in the cosmos there are other 
planets with life. 

kImiq iknY n pweIAw kihx n vfw hoie ] 
swcw swihb eyku qU hoir jIAw kyqy loa ] 

God’s worth (greatness) is beyond measure, nor it can be 
overestimated. You alone are the True Lord of mine and of 
other beings of countless worlds.  AGGS, M 1, p 15.  

jil Qil jIA purIAw loAw Awkwrw Awkwr] 
Eie ij AwKih su qUM hY jwxih iqnw iB qyrI swr ] 

There are living beings in water, on land and in the cosmos. 
O Creator, You know their needs as You take care of them.  

AGGS, M 1, p 466.  
 
2. “Because Sikhism is a reform movement within Hinduism, 
this statement from the Mool Mantra must also be understood 
from the Hindu context. Hindus teach the doctrine of the 
avatars, the descent of the gods to earth in human form.” 
 
Guru Nanak rejected all the essentials of Hinduism: incarnation 
of God, transmigration, karma, caste system, hell, heaven, idol 
worship, miracles, demons and gods/ goddesses.5-12 On the 
other hand, Reverend’s own faith, Christianity, shares several 
common features with Hinduism like incarnation of God, hell, 
heaven, miracles, demons, angels and other kinds of ghosts. 
Guru Nanak also rejected the concept of salvation preached by 
the Semitic and the Indian religions. I hope my Christian 
friends would pardon me for saying that Christianity is the 
grandchild of Hinduism! On the other hand Guru Nanak 
rejected all earlier religious traditions when he declared: God is 
beyond the scope of Hindu and Semitic texts. 

byd kqybI Bydu nw jwqw ] 
Neither the Vedas (four Hindu texts) nor the four Kateba 
[Semitic texts: the Torah, the Zabur (Psalms), the Injil 
(Gospel), and the Quran] know the mystery of the Creator 
of the cosmos.                                         (AGGS, M 1, p. 1021). 

kQw khwxI bydI AwxI pwpu puMnu bIcwru ] 
dy dy lyxw lY LyY dyxw nrik surig Avqwr ] 
auqm miDm jwqI ijnsI Birm BvY sMswru ] 

It is the teachings of Vedas, which has created the concepts 
of sin and virtue, hell and heaven, and karma and 
transmigration. One reaps the reward in the next life for 
the deeds performed in this life⎯goes to hell or heaven 
according to the deeds. The Vedas have also created the 
fallacy of inequality of caste and gender for the world. 
AGGS, M 2, p 1243. 
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imhrvwn maulw qUhI eyku ] pIr pYkWbr syK ] 
idlu kw mwlku kry hwku ] kurwn kqyb qy pwku ] 

The Merciful One is the only Emancipator (Maula), not the 
holy men (pir and sheikh), or Prophet. The Master of every 
heart, Who delivers justice, is beyond the description of the 
Quran and other Semitic texts. AGGS, M 5, p. 897. 
 
3. Reverend has quoted a stanza from “Dasam Granth”, which 
he ascribes to Guru Gobind Singh whom he erroneously calls 
“Padshahi 20.” He is also in error when he claims that this 
stanza is from “Granth Sahib.” 
Dasam Granth is not the work of Guru Gobind Singh; rather it 
was the British East India Company, which hired the Mahants 
(priests/monks) of Takhat Patna to write Dasam Granth. Dasam 
Granth has been the favorite tool of Christian missionaries and 
Hindu writers for the misinterpretation and distortion of 
Sikhism. That is why Reverend Zekveld has attributed this 
passage from Dasam Granth to Guru Gobind Singh, though he is 
not sure what he is talking about. The British authorities and 
missionaries played a major role in the subversion of Nanakian 
philosophy. After the annexation of Punjab Kingdom, the British 
authorities kidnapped Maharaja Dalip Singh, merely a ten-year-
old boy from his mother, placed him in the custody of 
missionaries, and then converted him to Christianity. The British 
took control of gurdwaras (Sikh places of worship) and made 
Hindu priests and caretakers their in-charge whereas not a single 
Hindu temple or a mosque was touched in the entire British 
Indian Empire.  
 
There is no evidence that Dasam Granth was found in Punjab or 
Delhi in the eighteenth century. There is also no evidence that in 
the eighteenth century Aad Guru Granth Sahib was not given 
exclusive preference over the bani (composition) of Guru 
Gobind Singh. Prior to John Malcolm’s mention of Dasam 
Granth in his Sketch of the Sikhs published in 1810, there is no 
reference to it either in Sikh or non-Sikh sources (Muslim and 
European). However, by 1890 there were 32 Dasam Granths 
circulating in the Amritsar area. The presently published Dasam 
Granth (1902) was created by the Sodhak Committee made-up 
of British cronies (1895-1897) to bring it into closer conformity 
with the “Granth” floated by the British in the late eighteenth 
century prepared by Nirmalas/Mahants (Nawal Singh, Dayal 
Singh and Sukha Singh) at Takhat Patna.13 The “Patna Granth” 
was implanted in the East India Company Library by Colebrook 
and Charles Wilkins and used by John Malcolm to write his 
Sketch of the Sikhs in 1810.13 Devanagari version of this 
“Granth” was written in February 1847 after the Sikhs lost the 
first Anglo-Sikh War (Second treaty with Lahore, December 16, 
1846 at Bhairowal when the British became virtual masters of 
Punjab). Treacherous Sardar Tej Singh (a Brahman) was the 
chief of the regency council when this Devanagari Dasam 
Granth was created. In recognition of his services, the title of 
Raja was conferred on him on August 7, 1847.13   
 
Takhat Patna came under the control of East India Company 
near the end of eighteenth century. The revenue records of Patna 
treasury show that Nirmalas/Mahants of Takaht Patna were 

provided with pension and opium from 1814 onwards by the 
East India Company13.   

 
Why did the Christian missionaries convert Maharaja Dalip 
Singh to Christianity? How much of the brainwashing tactic 
was applied? Were these missionaries trying to duplicate the 
lessons learnt from their past successes of first going after 
converting the King and then expecting the rest of the masses 
to follow suit? The case in point is the example of conversion 
of Emperor Constantine and thereafter imposing Christian faith 
on the subjects through threats and force. Little did the 
missionaries realize that in Nanakian philosophy the real 
sovereign is God, and not an earthly monarch! A Sikh owes 
his/her allegiance to God and Guru. And that is why the 
abominable act of converting Maharaja Dalip Singh failed to 
follow through the en-masse conversion of Sikhs, except for a 
few solitary examples.  
 
4. The Reverend stated: “This begs the question, of course, "If 
God is without fear and enmity," then why is it that the Sikh 
fears doing bad? How do they account for their own deep 
spiritual unrest? Moreover, how does one account for what we 
read in their own writings that God cuts the head of the devil? 
Note these lines from the Padshahi in the Granth Sahib.”  
 
I have already dealt with the last part of this statement about 
Guru Gobind Singh and Dasam Granth. The Reverend asks, 
“Why the Sikhs fear doing bad things if their God is without 
fear and enmity?” The answer to this question is on the opening 
page of AGGS in the first stanza of Guru Nanak’s composition 
Jap. The primary purpose of human life is to be one with God 
by becoming a gurmukh (a God-centered being), which 
requires living in harmony with God’s Hukam (Universal Law). 
Moreover, civilized society demands of its members to be law-
abiding and upright citizens. Sikhs, who have been misled 
about Gurmat, are the ones who suffer from spiritual unrest, not 
the ones who understand and practice Gurmat. Moreover, if the 
Reverend would look around, he will find that spiritual unrest 
is everywhere, especially among the Christians!  

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwl] 
hukm rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil] 

How could one become a sachiara (Godlike), a God-
centered being (gurmukh) and how could one get rid of 
ignorance and falsehood? “By living in harmony with 
Hukam (Universal Law),” says Nanak. AGGS, Jap 1, p 1. 
 
5. According to the Reverend: The concept of "grace" here 
must also be understood in the context of Hinduism. Because 
Sikhism is a particular kind of "guru cult," an adequate 
concept for their term of grace is "darshan" or "the guru’s 
glance”. 
 
Here the Reverend has given a literal interpretation of “grace”. 
Grace in Nanakian philosophy (Gurmat) means the 
benevolence of the Creator towards the creation. The very act 
of creation is grace. Being born as a human being is grace. The 
Creator has endowed mankind with superior intellect, critical 
thinking/discerning intelligence and conscience; this is what 
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grace means in Gurmat.  
Avr join qyrI pinhwrI ] iesu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI ] 

O human being, other living beings are at your service and 
you are their commander on this Earth. AGGS, M 5, p 374. 
      ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUp hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] 

mn hir jI qyry nwil hY gurmqI rMgu mwxu] 
“O my mind, the Universal Light (God-consciousness) is 
within you, recognize your roots⎯the source of your 
origin⎯the Primordial Energy. God is with you, enjoy 
yourself by reflecting on Guru’s teachings” so says Nanak. 
AGGS, M, 3, p 441. 

kir krqY krxI kir pweI ]ijin kIqI iqin kImiq pweI ] 
The Creator created mankind and let it free to do as it wills. 
But how it was accomplished, only the Creator knows.  

AGGS, M 1, p 932. 
mwtI kw ly dyhurw kirAw ] aukiq joiq lY suriq prIiKAw ] 

The Creator fashioned human body from the earthly 
elements and by some method endowed it with life, wisdom 
and discerning intellect. AGGS, M 5, p 913. 
 
6. Talking about his own faith, Reverend Zekveld has made the 
following claim about Biblical God and Jesus Christ:  
“The Bible says that if we do not begin with Biblical God, 
neither will we end up with Him. There may be a way that seems 
right to you, but its end is the way of death. The Biblical God – 
He is true and living God. The Bible says that all things were 
created through Jesus Christ, Who is God, who is called Word. 
The only way we can know the Biblical God, the true living God 
is by believing in Jesus. God has revealed Himself in Jesus. He 
(Jesus) has made Him known.” 
 
Nanakian philosophy (the teachings of Aad Guru Granth 
Sahib⎯Gurmat) categorically rejects the incarnation of God in 
human or any living form and the concept of virgin birth, 
resurrection, demons (Satan) and angels (Holy Ghost) and the 
Biblical concept of soul and sin. The Commencing Verse of 
AGGS describes God as AjUnI (Ajuni), meaning God does not 
come into anthropomorphic form. Guru Arjan echoed and 
amplified this view of Guru Nanak about God. 
     sqguru inrMjnu soie ] mwnuK kw kir rUpu n jwnu ] 

Satguru (God) is Niranjan ⎯ beyond Maya (without 
material content). Do not believe that It is in the form of 
man.                                                                AGGS, M 5, p 895. 

    so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI ] 
May that mouth burn which says that God incarnates.  

AGGS, M 5, p 1136. 
Contrary to the Christian belief that human beings are born 
sinners, Gurmat makes it abundantly clear that the Creator 
blesses human beings with God-consciousness. It is only when 
one loses touch with God-consciousness and becomes alienated-
-then that one commits a sin. 
     ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] 
“O my mind, the Universal light (God-consciousness) is 
within you, recognize your roots⎯the source of your origin,” 
so says Nanak.  AGGS, M 3, p 441. 

People do not become virtuous or sinners by calling them so. It 
is their deeds that determine whether they are virtuous or 
sinners. It is their deeds that determine their union or separation 
from God. One reaps what one sows.  

  jYsw kry su qYsw pwvY ]Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY ] 
One gets reward according to what one does, and what one 
sows, so shall one reap. AGGS, M 1, p 662. 
       idnu rYin Apnw kIAw pweI ]iksu dos n dIjY ikrqu BvweI ] 
We earn what we do day and night. Why blame others, it is 
our own doings that lead us astray. AGGS, M 5, p 745. 
                cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ] 

         krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVy ky dUir ] 
Good and bad deeds determine the relationship with God. 
According to their deeds some are drawn closer to God, 
whereas others move away. AGGS, M 1, p 8. 

sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]  
There are two types of human activities, the ones that bring 
about union with God and others that cause separation 
from God. AGGS, Jap 29, p. 6. 

         hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ] 
All are subject to Hukam (Cosmic Law); nothing is exempt 
from it. AGGS, Jap 2, p 1. 
             mw kI rkqu ipqw ibdu Dwrw ] mUuriq sUriq kir Awpwrw ] 
The Infinite Creator has fashioned human body with 
beautiful features from father's semen and mother’s blood 
(eggs).                                                         AGGS, M 1, p 1022.  

imil mwq ipqw ipMfu kmwieAw ] iqin krqY lyKu ilKwieAw ] 
Mother and father create a child through sexual union 
according to the Hukam (Universal Law)⎯biology of 
reproduction of life. AGGS, M 1, p 989.   
       jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeI ] ibMb ibnw kYsy kpry DoeI ] 
A child can’t be produced without the sexual union of 
mother and father, as clothes can’t be washed without 
water.                                                          AGGS, Kabir, p 872 

jMmxu mrxw hukmu hY BwxY AwvY jwie ] 
It is Hukam (cosmic Law), which causes birth and death⎯ 
birth and death occur according to Hukam (biology of 
death and birth). AGGS, M 1, p 472. 

kbIr mwns jnmu dulMBu hY hoie n bwrY bwr ] 
ijau bn Pl pwky Buie igrih bhuir n lwgih fwr ] 

O Kabir, human birth is difficult to attain because a dead 
person is not born again like a ripe fruit fallen on the 
ground does not get attached to the branch again.  
                                                                   AGGS. Kabir, P.1366 

 
7. Guru Nanak rejected the type of God described in the Bible, 
as this God is nothing more than a tribal god, an exclusive God. 
For Guru Nanak the Creator is “One and Only” and Its 
creation, mankind is also one whereas belief in Biblical God 
leads to the balkanization or disintegration of mankind. The 
thoughts of many sages of diverse background that are 
compatible with the Gurmat are incorporated in the AGGS, 
however, there are no quotes from the texts of Semitic and 
Hindu religions, as these religions are based on the concept of 
an “exclusive God”. In addition to the millions of gods, Hindus 
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also believe in a God who communicates only through the 
Brahmans and then there is a God for the chosen people, the 
Jews. Christian God is approachable only through his only son 
Jesus Christ. For the Muslim, Mohammed is the last and final in 
a long line of Prophets of Allah (God) and they claim that theirs 
is the only true prophetic religion. The God described in AGGS 
is easily understandable to all seekers of “Truth” irrespective of 
their creed, caste, gender, color, ethnicity and geographical 
considerations. Guru Nanak did not assign any specific name or 
gender to God. He used the prevalent names of God in usage by 
both the Hindus and the Muslims without any distinction along 
with addressing new names of his own. Most often in the 
AGGS, God is described by Its attributes like Creator, Formless, 
Transcendent, Omnipotent, Infinite and Ineffable or simply as 
True One, One or You or Oh meaning that or he/she.  

swihbu myrw eyko hY ] eyko hY BweI eyko hY ] 
My Master is One, hey brother, It is One and Only. 

AGGS, M 1, p 350.  
eyk mih srb srb mih eykw eyh siqguir dyiK idKweI ] 

The true Guru (God) has made me see that the One is in 
every thing and every thing is in One. AGGS, M 1, p 907.  

  AMdru ivDw sic nwie bwhir BI scu ifToim ] 
nwnk rivAw hB Qwie vix iqRix iqRBvix roim ] 

When I realised the True One within, then I saw It without. 
Nanak, the Almighty pervades everywhere and in every pore 
of the creation. AGGS, M 5, p 966.  

eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweI ] 

Hey, fellow seeker there is one Father and we all are His 
progeny. AGGS, M 5, p 611.   

nwnk siqguru AYsw jwxIAY jo sBsY ley imlwie jIau ] 
Nanak says, “A True Guru (God) brings all together.”  
AGGS, M 1, p 72. 

sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau ] 
All are partners in Your commonwealth; You do not look at 
anyone as a stranger. AGGS, M 5, p 97.  
    siB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs kY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ] 
Within all there is light and it is Your light which is in all.  
AGGS, M 1, p 663.   

Alhu gYbu sgl Gt Biqir ihrdY lyhu bIcwrI ] 
  ihMdU qurk duhUM mih eykY khY kbIr pukwrI ] 

“Think it over dispassionately that Allah resides within all,” 
Kabir proclaims loudly, “The same God is within both 
Hindus and Muslims.” AGGS, Kabir, p 483. 

qUM myrw ipqw qUM hY myrw mwqw ] qUM myrw bMDpu qUM myrw BRwqw ]  
You are my father, You are my mother, You are my relative 
and You are my brother. AGGS, M 5, p 103.  
 In a hymn addressed to Muslims Guru Nanak says, “The mere 
fact of subscribing to the faith of Prophet Muhammad ensures 
nothing, neither paradise nor salvation because Allah is 
inscrutable.” 

bwbw Alhu Agm Apwru ] 
…qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ] 

…puiC n swjy puiC n Fwhy puiC dyvY lyie ] 
AwpxI kudriq Awpy jwxY Awpy krxu kryie ] 

Dear baba (Sir), Allah (God) is Unreachable and Infinite⎯ 

beyond human comprehension in totality. No one can even 
describe the power of Its Hukam. Allah does not consult 
any one when It makes or unmakes, or when It gives or 
takes away. Allah alone knows Its qudrat (nature, cosmos), 
It alone is the doer. AGGS, M 1, p 53. 

hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAru ausu gwie ] 
gur pIru hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie ] 
glI iBsqu n jweIAY CutY scu kmwie ] 

mwrx pwih hrwm mih hoie hlwlu n jwie ] 
nwnku glI kUVIeI kUVo plY pwie ] 

To violate or usurp someone’s right is like eating pork for a 
Muslim and cow for a Hindu. The Guru/Prophet would 
support only if the follower does not make unlawful living. 
Mere talk does not lead to paradise; salvation lies in right 
conduct. If you add spice to unlawfully earned food, it does 
not become lawful (Halal). Nanak, falsehood begets only 
falsehood.                                                     AGGS, M 1, p 141. 

schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ] 
Truth is higher than every thing but higher still is truthful 
living. AGGS, M 1, p 62.  
In the AGGS, God has been described as infinite and ineffable 
again and again. In totality, God is beyond human reach and 
comprehension. A finite entity can’t define an Infinite Entity. 
To emphasize this point Guru Nanak says: 

kyqy AwKih AwKix pwih ] kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ] 
eyqy kIqy hoir kryih ] qw AwiK n skih kyeI kyie ] 

How many people are attempting to describe the greatness 
of God and how many have passed away doing the same? If 
God were to create as many more as already created, even 
then they would not be able to describe the greatness of 
God.                                                              AGGS, Jap 26, p 6.  
However, Guru Nanak has described many of the attributes of 
God, which human beings can comprehend and he wants 
people to practice these attributes in their life so that they could 
become God-like (gurmukh).Guru Nanak’s composition on 
creation makes it abundantly clear that gods and goddesses, 
karma and transmigration, hell and heaven, reincarnation and 
religious ceremonies and rituals are the inventions of man, not 
the creation of God. 

nw qid  surgu mCu pieAwlw ] dojku iBsqu nhI KY kwlw ] 
nrku surgu nhI jMmxu mrxw nw ko Awie n jwiedw ] 

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu n koeI ]Avr n   dIsY  eyko soeI ] 
…jwiq jnmu nhI dIsY AwKI ] 

Before the creation of the cosmos there was neither heaven 
nor Earth nor the under-world. There was neither hell nor 
heaven nor the destroyer⎯time. There was neither hell nor 
heaven nor birth or death nor anyone being born or dying. 
There was neither Brahma, nor Vishnu nor Shiva. There 
was no one else except the One and only. …There was 
neither caste nor caste based birth. AGGS, M 1, p. 1035.      
Moreover, there are other verses in AGGS, which amplify and 
reinforce Guru Nanak’s above-mentioned views. 

jb kCu n sIE qb ikAw krqw kvn krm kir AwieAw] 
     Apnw Kylu Awip kir dyKY Twkuir rcnu rcwieAw] 

When there was no creation, how did the first being inherit 
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karma? Or who created karma initially? The reality is that it 
is God, Who created the world. For God creation is a game 
and It continues to play. AGGS, M, 5, P 748. 

   pMc qqu imil kwieAw kInI qqu khw qy kInu ry] 
           krm bD qum jIau kihq hO krmih ikin jIau dIn ry] 
You say that the body is made of five elements, but 
wherefrom were the elements created? You say that the law 
of karma determines man’s fate, but who created the law of 
karma?                                                        AGGS, Kabir, p 870. 
       Amlu kir DrqI bIju sbdo kir sic kI Awb inq dyih pwxI] 
         hoie ikrswxu eImwnu jMmwie lY iBsqu dojku mUVy eyv jwxI] 
Let your daily actions be the field, sow the seed of Sabad 
(Word, Truth, and Divine knowledge) and water it daily 
with truth. Work hard like a farmer and grow a crop of firm 
belief. O ignorant one, then you would understand the 
meaning of hell and heaven. AGGS, M1, p 24. 
         jb lgu min bYkuMT kI Aws] qb lgu hoie nhIN crn invwsu] 
As long as one longs for heaven, there is no communion with 
God. AGGS, Kabir, p 325. 

ijQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau] 
O the Sustainer of all, wherever You keep me, is heaven.  
AGGS, M 5, p 106. 

qhw bYkuMTu jh kIrqnu qyrw qUM Awpy srDw lwieih] 
Wherever Your praises are sung is heaven and it is You who 
kindle devotion in the seeker. AGGS, M 5, p 749. 

kauqk kof qmwisAw iciq n Awvsu nwau] 
nwnk koVI nrk brwbry aujVu soeI Qwau] 

“Where people are engrossed in worldly pleasures and 
forget the Almighty, is a desolate place like hell,” says 
Nanak.                                                            AGGS, M 5, p 707. 

pUrn bRhm rivAw mn qn mih Awn n idRstI AwvY] 
nrk rog nhI hovq jn sMig nwnk ijsu liV lwvY] 

Nanak says, “Who are blessed with the company of saints, 
are not afflicted with suffering (hell, nurk). Their minds and 
bodies are completely infused with the Omnipresent and 
they don’t see any thing without It.” AGGS, M 5, p 531.  

               myrI myrI Dwir bMDin bMiDAw] 
          nrik surig Avqwr mwieAw DMiDAw] 

The pursuit of maya (material comforts) shackles one to the 
worldly attachments. It is the business of maya, which causes 
one pain (hell, nurk) or pleasure (heaven, surg).  
                                                                        AGGS, M 5, p 761. 

pRyq ipMjr mih dUK Gnyry ] nrik pcih AigAwn AMDyry] 
The evil person suffers much pain. He suffers spiritual death 
(hell, nurk) in the darkness of ignorance. AGGS, M 1, p 1029. 

kvnu nrku ikAw surgu ibcwrw sMqn doaU rwdy] 
hm kwhU kI kwix n kFqy Apny gur prswdy] 

What is hell and what is that silly heaven, the saints reject 
both. We are not dependent on anybody due to the grace of 
our Guru (God). AGGS, Kabir, p 969. 
Moreover, the concept of salvation in Nanakian philosophy is 
also different from Semitic and Hindu religions. 

rwju n cwhau mukiq n cwhau mn pRIiq crn kmlwry] 
  bRhm mhys isiD muin ieMdRw moih Twkur hI drswry] 

I don’t crave for a worldly kingdom or salvation (going to 
heaven); I crave for the comfort of God’s beautiful lotus 
feet.* Whereas others search for Brahma, Shiv, Sidhs, 
Munis and Indra (Hindu deities), I yearn for the glimpse of 
the Lord.                                                      AGGS, M 5, p 534. 
* I crave for the comfort of meditating on God’s attributes. 

surg mukiq bYkuMT siB bWCih iniq Awsw Aws krIjY] 
      hir drsn ky jn mukiq n mWgih imil drsn iqRpiq mnu DIjY] 
All want the luxury of heaven through salvation and 
continuously hope for it. But the devotees who long for a 
glimpse of God, do not want that salvation, they are 
satisfied to have a glimpse of Him. AGGS, M 4, p 1324. 

kbIr surg nrk qy mY rihE siqgur ky prswid] 
crn kml kI mauj mih rhau AMiq Aru Awid] 

Kabir says, “The merciful true Guru (God) has saved me 
from the temptations of heaven and the fear of hell. I am 
enjoying the pleasure of being at His lotus feet 
continuously.”                                         AGGS, Kabir, p 1370. 
        pRB kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY] jIvn mukiq soaU khwvY] 

He, who abides by God’s Will, is a liberated person⎯one 
who obtains salvation (jiwan mukta). AGGS, M 5, p 275. 
     Anidnu jwig rhy ilv lweI] jIvn mukiq giq AMqir pweI] 
He, who remembers God all the time, becomes a jiwan 
mukta by seeking within. AGGS, M 1, p 904. 

jIvn mukiq so AwKIAY mir jIvY mrIAY] 
jn nwnk siqguru myil hir jgu duqru qrIAY] 

Nanak says, “One crosses the ocean of worldly temptations 
when the true Guru unites one with God. Such a one who 
obtains freedom from the influence of haumain (self-
centeredness) is called jiwan mukta.” AGGS, M 4, p 449. 

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY] 
It is service to others that earns seat in God’s court.  
AGGS, M 1, p 26. 

 
8. Another major difference between Nanakian philosophy and 
other religions is the concept of soul. In Nanakian philosophy 
soul is God, the Transcendent One that permeates the entire 
cosmos and it is called as jyoti (light), atma or jio (spirit), 
sabad-surat (God-consciousness) and moral principles that 
guide life (conscience). Guru Nanak rejected the idea that soul 
is something separate from God and that it leaves the body after 
death to receive punishment or reward depending upon the 
person whose body it inhabits. 

iek dJih iek dbIAih ieknw kuqy Kwih ] 
ieik pwxI ivic asutIAY ieik BI iPir hsix pwih ] 

nwnk eyv n jwpeI ikQY jwie smwie ] 
“After death some bodies are burnt, some are buried and 
some are left to be devoured by animals/birds (dogs). Some 
are thrown in water while others are thrown in a dry well. 
There is no evidence/proof where the so-called soul ends 
after these different methods of disposal of the dead body,” 
opines Nanak.                                             AGGS, M 1, p 648. 
     mqu ko jwxy jwie AgY pwiesI ]jyhy krm kmwie qyhw hoiesI ] 
Do not believe that the benefits of deeds performed in the 
current life will be rewarded in the next world.  
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                                                             AGGS, M 1, pp 729-730. 
  siB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs kY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ] 
Within all there is light (God-consciousness) and it is Your 
light which is in all.  AGGS, M 1, p 663.   

 eyk ikRsnM  srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] 
           Awqmw bwsudyvisu jy ko jwxw Byau] 

nwnk qwkw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ] 
The “One Creator” sustains all and the “Sustainer” is also 
the Atma within all. In other words Atma is the Transcendent 
One. Nanak is at the service of one who understands this 
mystery, as such a person is God-like. AGGS, M 1, p 1353. 

Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu ] 
God is in soul and soul is in God. AGGS, M 1, p 1153. 
        ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] 
“O my mind, the Universal light is within you, recognize 
your roots⎯the source of your origin⎯the Primordial 
Light⎯Energy,” so says Nanak.  AGGS, M 3, p 441. 
    siB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs kY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ] 
Within all there is light and it is Your light which is in all. 
AGGS, M 1, p 663. 

sbd suriq suKu aUpjY pRB rwqau suK swru ] 
One obtains comfort through sabad-surat (God-
consciousness) by imbibing God’s excellences, which are the 
source of bliss. AGGS, M 1, p 62. 
        byxI khY sunhu ry Bgqhu mrn mukiq ikin pweI ] 
“Listen o enlightened beings (bhagtoh, Bgqhu ),” warns Beni, 
“Who finds salvation after death?” In other words salvation 
is achieved while being alive by living in harmony with 
Hukam.                                                           AGGS, Beni, p 93.   
Besides, the Sikh Gurus rejected the notion of past life or the life 
after death, and made it abundantly clear that the present life is 
the only chance to realize God. For example: 

suix mn imqR ipAwirAw iml vylw hY ieh ] 
jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lg ieh qn idh ] 

O my mind, my dear friend, this is the time for you to meet 
the Creator. Moreover, this opportunity will last only as long 
as the body is healthy and full of vitality. AGGS, M 1, p 20.  
     iehI qyrw Aausru ieh qyrI bwr ] Gt BIqir qU dyKu ibcwir] 
This is your only opportunity, this is your only turn to meet 
God, ponder and seek within. AGGS, Kabir, p 1159.  
       BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ] goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAY] 
Take advantage of your birth as a human, this is your only 
opportunity to meet God. AGGS, M, 5, p 378. 

Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir nw muhfVw] 
nwnk isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV nw hovI jnmVw] 

“Don’t look to the past, make efforts to make your future life 
successful by meeting God, because you won’t be born 
again,” says Nanak. AGGS, M, 5, p 1096. 
         mwns dyh bhuir nh pwvih kCU aupwau mukiq kw kru ry ]  

nwnk khqu gwie krunwmY Bvswgr kY pwir auqru ry]  
“You won’t be born again, take some measures to obtain 
salvation right now. Praising the Merciful One, will take you 
across the ocean of worldly temptations,” says Nanak.  
                                                                        AGGS, M 9, p 220. 

       imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw ] icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw] 
This is your chance to meet the Lord of the universe, meet 
Him. It took a very long time for the human body to evolve 
through many evolutionary stages. AGGS, M 5, p 176. 

 
The reverend has also made errors in the interpretation of the 
opening verse of AGGS, which is the foundation of Nanakian 
philosophy. 

< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq  
AjUnI sYBM gurpRswid ] 

One and Only That is Infinite – Truth is Its name, Creator, 
Omnipresent, Sovereign, Without enmity, Timeless Entity 
(unaffected by time), Beyond birth and death, Created by 
Itself, Enlightner and Bounteous. AGGS, Opening Verse, p 
1. 
Further down on the same page in the beginning of his 
composition of Jap, Guru Nanak has used the word Sach, 
meaning Truth for God and has emphasized its Eternal nature. 

Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ] 
 “Truth is primordial, It existed in the primal age, It exists 
now and It will exist forever,” proclaims Nanak.  
                                                                          AGGS, Jap, p 1. 
Then in the first stanza of Jap he has explained the purpose of 
human life by asking: 

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwl]  
hukm rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil]  

How could one become a sachiara (Godlike), a God-
centered being (gurmukh) and how could one get rid of 
ignorance and falsehood? “By living in harmony with 
Hukam (Universal Law),” says Nanak. AGGS, Jap 1, p 1. 
How could one get rid of ignorance and falsehood? Through 
knowledge based on Truth. When the yogis asked Guru Nanak:  
       qyrw kvxu gurU ijs kw qU cylw ] sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw ] 
“Who is your Guru or whose disciple are you?” “Sabad 
(Truth, Divine knowledge) is the Guru and my mind, which 
is focussed on the Sabad and comprehends it, is the 
disciple,” replied Guru Nanak. AGGS, M 1, pp 942-43.  
 
For Guru Nanak, God is knowledge and the source of all 
knowledge. God’s creation, the Cosmos is the laboratory where 
one gathers this knowledge. What is needed to understand 
Hukam? It is knowledge based on Truth.  So a sachiara is one 
who understands the Hukam. Who understood the Hukam, 
Galileo or the Pope? In our opinion it was Galileo who 
understood the Hukam, which makes him a sachiara. A 
sachiara (gurmukh) is called jiwan mukta (liberated one)--one 
who is one with God and this is called salvation in Nanakian 
philosophy.  
 
9. Guru Nanak rejected the notion that God performs miracles. 
God according to Guru Nanak is a Rational Being. The Cosmos 
is sustained and supported according to God’s Hukam 
(Universal Law). Everything is subject to Hukam and nothing 
is beyond it.  Every action and reaction and happening occurs 
according to Hukam. Hukam is immutable and it controls the 
entire activity of the Cosmos. It is the ignorance of Hukam, 
which makes people say that such a phenomenon or happening 
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is a miracle.  
jMq aupwie ivic pwienu krqw Algu Apwru ]  

God creates all, fills all and is yet the Infinite Creator is 
unattached. AGGS, M 1, p 937. 

quM Awpy krqw qyrw sBu hoie ] quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ] 
qUM kir kir jwxih soie ] 

You are the creator and You create every thing. There is no 
second one equal to You. You continuously take care of them 
according to their needs. AGGS, M 4, pp 11-12. 
It is God’s Hukam (Cosmic Law), which controls the working of 
the creation and it is immutable and ineffable. 

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] 
           …hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukmu n koie ] 
Every thing is created according to Hukam, but the Hukam 
is inexplicable (in totality). Every thing is subject to Hukam 
and nothing is beyond it. AGGS, M 1, p 1. 
Belief in Biblical God requires blind faith (no place for logical 
thinking or questioning) whereas Guru Nanak insists on bibek 
budhi (discerning intellect/critical thinking).  

AklI swihbu syvIAY AklI pweIAY mwn] 
AklI piVHkY buJIAY AklI kIcY dwnu] 

Use wisdom and reason in the worship of God and practice 
of charity. One learns by intelligent reading and earns 
respect by exercising wisdom. AGGS, M 1, p 1245. 

       bUJY bUJnhwru ibbyk]  
One who applies discerning intellect can understand the 
subject in its real perspective. AGGS, M 5, p 285. 

   so DnvMqw ijsu buiD ibbyk] 
One who is endowed with discerning intellect is indeed a 
wealthy person. AGGS, M 5, p 1150. 

pihlw vsqu is\wix kY qw kIcY vwpwru] 
First evaluate the goods, then buy or first evaluate an idea or 
philosophy, then accept it. AGGS M 1, P.1410 

     sBsY aUpir gur sbdu bIcwru] 
Deliberation and discussion on Guru’s teaching  is the 
utmost objective for a Sikh. AGGS, M 1, p 1410. 

syvw suriq rihq gux gwvw gurmuiK  giAwnu bIcwrw ] 
 KojI aupjY bwdI ibnsY hau bil bil gur krqwrw] 

I focus my mind on the excellences of the Creator and 
deliberate on them with a God-centered being (gurmukh). 
Research leads to spiritual progress, while polemics destroy 
it. O my Guru, the Creator, I am sacrifice to You.  
                                                                      AGGS, M 1, p 1255. 

jb lgu dunIAw rhIAY nwnk ikCu suxIAY ikCu khIAY ] 
“Do not live a life of isolation; interact with others. Keep 
learning from others and teaching others as long as there is 
breath of life,” says Nanak. AGGS, M 1, p 661. 
Guru Nanak rejected ascetic and celibate life, as it is the 
householder who sustains human society. He advocated and 
emphasized active and creative householder life for the 
realization of God.  

inrMkwir jo rhY smwie ] kwhy BIiKAw mMgix jwie ] 
Why should he beg who claims to be one with God?  
AGGS, M 1, p 953.  

guru pIru sdwey mMgx jwey ] qw kY mUil n lgIAY pwie ] 

Never touch the feet of those who claim to be gurus and pirs 
(holy men) but live on charity. AGGS, M 1, p 1245. 

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie] nwnwk rwhu pCwxih syie] 
One who works hard to make an honest living and practices 
charity finds the righteous path. AGGS, M 1, p 1245. 
Sexual drive is organic; therefore, it is futile to suppress it. 
Suppression of sexual feelings is fraught with danger, 
potentially causing deep psychological problems resulting in 
altered state of personality. 

           ibMdu n rwKih jqI khwvih ] 
Yogi calls himself jati (celibate) but has no control over his 
sexual drive. AGGS, M 1, p. 903. 

          jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n rhweI ] 
In spite of all efforts the ascetic cannot control his sexual 
urge. AGGS, M 1, p. 906. 

   ibMdu rwiK jO qrIAY BweI ] KusrY ikau n prm giq pweI ]  
If celibacy could lead to salvation then why does not an 
eunuch obtain salvation? AGGS, Kabir, p. 423. 
 
10. While the custodians of Christianity were investing despots 
with “divine rights” and the Hindu elite was calling them 
Ishwro va Dillishwro va (the king of Delhi is as great as God). 
14 Guru Nanak denounced the bigoted and cruel rulers and their 
allies. He called for the establishment of Halemi Raj (the rule 
of humility, benevolence and justice). Nanakian philosophy 
(Gurmat) postulates that the ultimate source of spiritual as well 
as temporal power is Godhead. 

            iqsu ibnu rwjw Avr n koeI ] 
There is no other king except the Almighty. AGGS, M 1, p 
836. 

               eyko qKqu eyko pwqswhu ] 
There is one Throne and one King. AGGS, M 1, p 1188. 
         qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ] 
Only a gurmukh (God-centered being), who has control 
over -- lust, anger, greed, attachment and arrogance/self-
conceit, deserves to occupy the throne. AGGS, M 1, p 1039. 

huix hukmu hoAw imhrvwx dw ] pY koie n iksY r\wxdw ] 
      sB suKwlI vuTIAw iehu hlymI rwju jIau ] 

The Benevolent One has now issued a decree that no one is 
persecuted. All live happily in peace under the Halemi Raj.    
                                                                        AGGS, M 5, p 74. 
Guru Nanak found that the masses were confronting three 
formidable problems: lack of morality (alienation from 
God) grinding poverty and the tyranny of the ruler. 

duKu ivCoVw ieik duKu BUK ] ieku duKu skqvwr jmdUq ] 
One pain is the separation from God, second pain is 
grinding poverty and third pain is the tyranny of the ruler.  
                                                                    AGGS, M 1, p 1256.  
Therefore, he launched a campaign to educate the masses to 
fight these problems.  
               rwjy sIh mukdm kuqy ] jwie jgwiein bYTy suqy] 
The rulers are like ferocious tigers and their officials as 
wild dogs, who harass and persecute the innocent subjects.  
AGGS, M 1, p 1288.  

rwjw inAwau kry hiQ hoie ] Kudwie n mwnY  koie ] 
Unless the petitioner bribes, even the king does not accept 
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the petition. If someone petitions in the name of God 
(justice), nobody listens. AGGS, M 1, p 350.  

rwjy Drmu krih pQrwie ] Awsw bMDy dwnu krwie 
The kings perform religious duties for selfish interests and 
practice charity for heavenly rewards. AGGS, M 1, p 1024.  

AMDI rXiq igAwn ivhUxI Bwih Bry murdwru ] 
The blind (ignorant) populace is exploited and victimized by 
official corruption. AGGS, M 1, p 468. 

           KqRIAw q Drmu CoifAw mlyC BwiKAw ghI ] 
         isRsit sb iek vrn hoeI Drm kI giq rhI ]  

The Khatris have abdicated their duties. Instead, they have 
adopted the language and manners of their masters 
(Muslims)) whom they call malesh (the polluted ones) in 
private. The whole society has degenerated so much that no 
one pays attention to moral obligations. AGGS, M 1, p 663.  

gaU ibrwhmx kau kru lwvhu gobir qrxu n jweI ] 
DoqI itkw qY jpmwlI  Dwnu mlyCW KweI ] 

….CofIlY pwKMfw ] 
You (Khatri official) are taxing the cow and Brahman whom 
you worship; you are mistaken if you think that cow-dung-
coating of your kitchen would absolve you of your sins. You 
wear a mark on your forehead, a dhoti (cloth worn around 
the waist) and tell beads, but you are working for the malesh 
to make a living. Give up this hypocrisy! AGGS, M 1, p 471. 
Commenting on the atrocities committed on the Hindu masses 
by the bigoted Muslim rulers, Guru Nanak exposed the nexus 
between Muslim rulers and the Khatris and Brahmans in a biting 
political satire. It was the Muslim ruler, who was responsible for 
the persecution of Hindu masses, but it was the Khatri officials 
who executed the orders of their master, and the Brahman priests 
approved the doings of the Khatris.  

mwxs Kwxy krih invwj ] CurI vgwiein iqn gil qwg ] 
                iqn Gir bRhmx pUrih nwd ] 

The man-eater performs Namaz (Muslim prayer). The one 
who carves out the flesh for him wears the sacred thread 
around his neck (Khatri). The Brahman blows the conch in 
the Khatri’s house to sanctify his doings. AGGS M 1, P.471 

 
11. The followers of Biblical God long for the heaven where 
Jesus resides with his Father whereas Guru Nanak says that our 
planet, Earth is the place for the gurmukh (God-centered being). 

               gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjY ] 
It is for the gurmukh that the True One has fashioned this 
Earth. AGGS, M 1, p 941. 

Driq aupwie DrI Drm swlw ] 
The earth was created to practice righteousness.  
                                                                       AGGS M 1, P:.1033 
scy kI isrkwr jug jug jwxIAY ] hukmu mMnY isrdwr dir dIbwxIAY ] 

PurmwnI hY kwr Ksim pTwieAw ] 
The government of the True one is Eternal. One who obeys 
the Hukam (Cosmic Law) of the Commander is honored. 
The Master has created the human being to obey the Hukam. 
                                                                       AGGS, M 1, p. 142. 
Solution to Human Predicament; 

There are two types of human activities, the ones that bring 
about union with God and others that cause separation from 
God. 

sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]  
There are two types of human activities, the ones that bring 
about union with God and others that cause separation 
from God. AGGS, Jap 29, p 6. 
Those who find union with God are called gurmukhs (God-
centered beings) and ones who are separated from God are 
called manmukhs (self-centered beings). A gurmukh is a 
person, who dwells on God’s attributes constantly and lives in 
harmony with Hukam whereas a manmukh is a degenerate 
person who does every thing according to his/her own will. 

gurmuiK swcy ky gux gwey] gurmiK swcY rhY smwey] 
A gurmukh sings the praises of the True One and dwells on 
Its attributes constantly. AGGS, M 1, p 942.  

hukmo syvy hukmu ArwDy hukmy smY smwey] 
A gurmukh remembers the Hukam, obeys it and lives in 
harmony with it. AGGS, M 4, p 1423. 

so ikau AMDW AwKIAY ij hukmu AMDw hoie ] 
 nwnk hukmu n buJeI AMDw khIAY soie ] 

Why call someone blind who is naturally blind? Blind is one 
who does not understand the Hukam. AGGS, M 2, p 954. 

jo iqs Bwvw so inhhcau hovY ] mnumuKu Awpu gxwey rovY ] 
Whatever God wills is inevitable, but a manmukh (self-
centered person) thinks otherwise⎯that he/she can do 
whatever he/she wants, comes to grief. AGGS, M 1, p 1034. 

           mnmuKu AMDw AMDu kmwey ] 
Blinded by haumai (self-centerdeness), a mankukh 
continues treading on the unrighteous path. 
                                                                    AGGS, M 3, p 1068. 
A gurmukh sees God everywhere and in each living being 
whereas a manmukh is blind to God. Gurmukh’s actions are 
consistent with God’s Hukam whereas haumai (self-
centeredness) controls manmukh’s actions. Nankian 
philosophy (Gurmat) advises us not to become slave to haumai 
and the five passions – sexual drive, anger, greed, attachment 
and arrogance/self-conceit.  

pMc dUq muhih sMswrw] mnmuK AMDy suiD n swrw]  
Human behavior and actions are governed by the five 
passions, but an ignorant manmukh does not understand 
this fact.                                                        AGGS, M 3, p 113. 
Aad Guru Granth Sahib advises us again and again with 
urgency to make haumai and the five passions subservient by 
exercising restraint, so that we may channel our energies and 
talents to positive thinking and creative activities. One who 
achieves this objective conquers worldly temptations.  

kwm kRoD Aru loB moh ibnis jwie AhMmyv ] 
      nwnk pRB srxwgqI  kir pRswdu gurdyv ] 

Nanak surrenders to God and prays for guidance to 
overcome the deleterious effects of lust, anger, greed, 
attachment and arrogance/self-conceit  AGGS, M 5, p 269. 

AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ] 
O yogi, make your order (Aee Panth) universal 
brotherhood and subdue your mind to conquer the worldly 
temptations.                                                      AGGS M 1, P.6 
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Hope is not lost for a manmukh. God is gracious, loving and 
forgiving. By following Guru’s way of Naam Simran (constant 
focus on God’s attributes), a manmukh can find the way to God. 

aUTq bYTq sovqy hir hir hir cyq ] rhwau ] 
pMc cor AwgY Bgy jb swD sMgyq] 

Constant remembrance of God and the company of 
gurmukhas overpower the “five thieves”⎯five pasions.                     
                                                                      AGGS, M, 5, p. 810. 
Praying to God with great humility and deep love cleans the 
inner self of impurities. This process gives one the inner strength 
to control one’s passions and haumai. Slowly and steadily one 
progresses to a stage of spiritual advancement where haumai and 
the five passions are restrained and one becomes a gurmukh. 
 
Conclusion: 
The God as presented in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib is rational, benevolent, 
loving, merciful, forgiving and the Creator of all. It embraces all seekers of 
“Truth” with a bear hug, irrespective of their creed, caste, gender, color, 
ethnicity and geographical consideration.  

sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau ] 
All are partners in Your commonwealth and You do not look at anyone 
as a stranger.  AGGS, M 5, p. 97. 
         nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ] 
Enmity to none, nor we consider anyone stranger, getting along with all 
is our creed. AGGS, M 5, p. 1299).  
It is no wonder that Sikh congregational prayer ends with a plea for the well 
being of the whole world(srb`q dw Blw, sarbat da bhala). 
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***** 

CANADA BACKS SIKH DAGGER RIGHTS 
Canadian Sikhs should be allowed to wear small daggers 
central to their faith when they go to school, the country's 
Supreme Court has ruled. In an 8-0 judgement, the court 
reversed the ruling of a Montreal school board, which banned 
Gurbaj Singh Multani from wearing his dagger, known as a 
kirpan. The kirpan is deemed sacred by Sikhs as a symbol of 
power and truth. School authorities banned the kirpan in 2001 
after an objection by a parent concerned about pupil security. 
Announcing the judgement, the Supreme Court said that a 
total ban on kirpans violated the country's Charter of Rights. 
The charter guarantees total religious freedom within Canada.  
 
Safety debate  
"Religious tolerance is a very important value of Canadian 
society," Justice Louise Charron wrote in the judgement. "If 
some students consider it unfair that Gurbaj Singh may wear 
his kirpan to school, it is incumbent on the schools to discharge 
their obligation to instil in their students this value that is... at 
the very foundation of our democracy." The government of 
Quebec had backed the Montreal school board, which imposed 
the ban. Parents campaigning for tighter restrictions on 
weapons in school were dismayed by the ruling. "My first 
reaction as a parent is a feeling of insecurity," Claude Bouchard 
of the Quebec Federation of Parents' Committees, told Reuters 
news agency. "As a parent, is the life and safety of a child more 
important than religious freedom? I think so."  
Old tradition  

The ruling did allow some 
restrictions to be imposed 
on kirpans worn in public, 
including limiting their 
length and keeping them 
sheathed and worn 
underneath clothes. 
Nevertheless, Gurbaj Singh 
Multani, who was 12 when 
he was suspended and then 
removed from his school, 
welcomed the judgement. 
"Everybody stood for their 
rights. I got it. I'm happy," 
he said outside the court. 
Orthodox Sikhs have been  
 required to carry kirpans                

           Gurbaj Singh Multani            since the 17th century, and 
insist it is not a weapon. About 250,000 Sikhs live in Canada, 
with 10% considered orthodox.  
                                  BBC News March 3, 2006, International Version 

***** 
RECOGNITION OF FIVE KAKKARS, 

A Land Mark in the History of British Columbia 
Dr. Raghbir Singh Bains, Surrey, Canada 

Victoria; March 20, 2006. After unanimous decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in recognizing the wearing of Kirpan by 
the Sikh students in educational institutions throughout the 
country, British Columbia has become the second province in 
Canada to recognize Vaisakhi and the Five articles of Sikh Faith in 
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a row. The Province of Manitoba was the first province in Canada to 
grant such recognition to the Five Kakars of the Sikhs on July 13, 
1999. This motion is already underway in the province of Ontario. 
The motion #49 for recognition of Vaisakhi and the five Sikh 
Kakars was tabled by Jagrup Singh Brar NDP MLA in the 
Assembly of British Columbia. The purpose of this motion is to 
recognize and reaffirm the values of multiculturalism, human rights, 
equality, racial and religious tolerance in B.C especially the 
recognition of Vaisakhi and Articles of Sikh Faith..   
 
Sukhdeep Singh (Dave) Hayer, a senior MLA of the BC Liberal 
party, supported the motion. He retold the history of the Sikhs when 
Khalsa was initiated by Guru Gobind Singh on the day of Vaisakhi 
at Sri Kesgarh Sahib in 1699 to stand for justice, dignity of meek 
and weak. He went on supporting the motion by saying that that 
B.C. was the first province in Canada to celebrate and pass a 
proclamation recognizing the 400 years of Guru Granth Sahib Ji in 
the Golden Temple in Amritsar. 
 
Honorable Minister Micheal De Jong and govt house leader who 
recently came back from his short visit of Punjab, appreciated the 
nobility of the Sikh people and paid his tribute to the Sikh pioneers 
who came to Canada more than a century ago and contributed 
vigorously to the prosperity of British Columbia. He supported the 
motion of recognition of Vaisakhi and five Articles of Sikh Faith 
with full fervor. Harbhajan Singh Lali, a senior MLA of NDP gave a 
brief account of the excellent and brave history of the Sikhs on this 
historic day in the Assembly. He was enthusiastic to see this motion 
passed in the House. 
 
While taking part in the debate, Mary Polak MLA said in the 
Assembly, “Rare is the initiative that finds support from both sides 
of this chamber. The values represented by the five Ks are universal. 
They are values that speak to us as individuals, regardless of our 
own religion or culture. Truly, the ideals advanced by Guru Gobind 
Singh are crying out to be embraced by a modern culture that often 
focuses only on commercial or material success”. 
 
Gordon Hogg Government Caucus Chair repeated the motion on 
behalf of the B.C. Liberal Caucus, “Be it resolved that this house 
recognizes the importance of the anniversary of the creation of the 
Khalsa, celebrated every year as the festival of Vaisakhi; and the 
contributions Canadian Sikhs have made to our country and our 
province; and that this house also recognize the importance of the 
Panj Kakkaar: the Kirpan—a ceremonial sword representing 
indomitable spirit; the Kes—unshorn hair, representing a simple 
life, saintliness and devotion to God; Kangha—a wooden comb 
worn to represent a clean mind and body; and the Kachha—short 
breeches, representing hygienic living”. 
 
Other Sikh MLA’s who strongly supported the motion on 
recognition of the Articles of Sikh Faith were Harry Singh Bains, 
Raj Chouhan and their other colleagues. Many of the MLA’s 
mentioned unfortunate story of Komagata Maru when in 1914 its 
Indian passengers were not allowed to touch an inch of Canadian 
land and they were forced to leave the Canadian shores. They 
reminded the people of the message of Guru Gobind Singh 
regarding commitment to equality, dignity and justice, for he has 
chosen to respond to the irrational fears of others with great 
equanimity and patience. 
 

It has been the historic occasion for the Sikhs worldwide when a 
new history has been created by the Provincial Assembly of British 
Columbia. All the MLA’s who took part in debate started their 
address by saying Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh ! 
The gallery was fully occupied by the Sikhs hailing from 
throughout Canada to say thank you to the legislators who made 
this happen. Amusingly, all the Kirpan wearing visitors were 
allowed for the first time to enter the assembly without asking 
them to take the Kirpan off. All the19 MLA’s from ruling and 
opposition party who took part in one hour debate supported the 
motion with one voice. It was the historic day when both ruling 
party and opposition party congratulated each other for bringing 
the motion on five Articles of Sikh Faith. The motion was 
unanimously passed by the house of 79 MLA’s. For most of the 
time, House proceedings were chaired by Dy Speaker Sindy 
Hawkins (Surinder Kaur) who was fare enough to give 3minutes to 
each speaker in the House. 
 
Sikhism is a religion of Divine love. It is more than 500 years old. 
It is the youngest religion in the world with over 25 million 
followers living in 157 countries of the world. The Sikh identity, 
especially for those who live elsewhere other than in India, is so 
marked by external and visible signs that sometimes people don’t 
see them and their beliefs for what they truly are. Sikh religion 
requires its practicing followers (Amritdhari-baptized Sikhs) to 
wear five articles of Sikh faith. These integral and indispensable 
articles constantly remind the commitment of the follower to 
universal principles of justice, peace and equality. Sikh religion 
teaches pacifism and encourages respect for other religions. 
Wearing of the Articles of Sikh faith for the devout Sikhs is held a 
sacred religious belief and is not capricious.   
    
With passing of the unanimous motion in recognition of both 
Vaisakhi and five Sikh Kakars, a new responsibility has fallen on 
the shoulders of the Sikh community who have already contributed 
immensely in the social, economic, academic and political fields of 
the country. Now the Sikhs need to contribute more diligently and 
positively in a different way towards development of British 
Columbia and Canada. This will be an opportunity for them to 
create awareness about Sikhism and paying a great tribute to the 
pioneers who worked hard for future of their posterities to live in 
Canada with peace and dignity.    

***** 
TRANSFORMATION IN SMALL STEPS 

What’s become of Langar and how do we revive the original spirit? 
Gurmeet Kaur, Atlanta GA 

When Guru Nanak started the tradition of Langar upon his return 
to Kartarpur; it was meant to be its literal meaning: ‘The Anchor’ 
to bind the community together under the principles of Vand 
Chhakana. A simple diet of produce and water, which would not 
only satiate the basic dietary need of the visitors, but of the needy, 
the servers and the Guru alike, in their physical, mental and 
spiritual quest. Guru Ka Langar since then embarked on its 
journey enriched by the sweetness of Mata Khivi, the dedication of 
Bhai Manjh, the humility of Emperor Akbar, and the revival of the 
true spirit of the principle of Langar by Bhai Nand Lal Ji. 
 
Whatever the transformation, the basic principles remained the 
same. Langar was kept simple. It was there for everyone to 
partake. Needy people knew where to go to satisfy their hunger if 
they could not provide for their family, and the community was 
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bound together. Unfortunately, today in the Diaspora, Langar is 
losing its meaning. It has lost most of its original characteristics. Let 
us see how. 

1. Langar today is anything but the simple nutritious food it 
was intended to be. 

2. It is not reaching the truly needy and homeless. 
3. It has become a burden and in some cases a competition. 
4. The Spirit of gratefulness and appreciation with which it 

is received is gone. 
Simple and Langar are antonyms today. Loaded with ghee and oils, 
deep fried items, dairy, sugars, spices, refined white flour and 
artificial colors, our Langar today is complicated and refined Indian 
cuisine. You feel like you are eating fancy Indian Restaurant food 
only on the floor and in Styrofoam plates. You are virtually unable 
to move after you stuff yourself with Langar on Sunday afternoons. 
Was that Guru Nanak’s intention for Langar?  
 
And by the way, what happened to feeding the needy and homeless? 
Do they even know that something like Langar exits? Granted, often 
in North America Gurdwaras are not located in areas surrounded by 
people having to beg for food.  However, even the leftover food is 
usually distributed among the Sangat instead of being carried to 
shelters or low-income areas. 
 
In the past Langar was prepared from the collaborative dasvandh 
and by the sangat pooling in physical sewa together complete with 
humility and dedication. Today in many western Gurdwaras, it has 
become the responsibility of individual families as they take turns 
providing the sewa. In the quest to show off their skills and 
resources, Langar has become so elaborate that some people are 
scared to take the responsibility for fear of not being able to meet 
expectations. This, in turn, means that a limited number of families 
keep getting assigned to the sewa. The pleasure and gratitude of 
doing sewa for the Sangat then becomes a burden every time they 
have to take their turn. 

  
Another complication is that we produce so much non 
biodegradable trash during Sunday Langars from the North 
American Gurdwaras that I am certain it contributes to the pollution 
of our environment, to Nature, and to the Cosmic Physical Entity. 
The Baani says, “Pavan Guru Paani Pita Maata Dhart Mahat” – 
Environment is the Guru, Water the Father, Earth is the great 
mother. Yet, we go out of our way to prepare fancy dishes that are 
costly both in time and money when we could put that time and 
money towards buying and washing reusable steel plates.  
 
The spirit of thankfulness in which the Langar is received today is 
gone. If it is anything less than a lavish party meal done to culinary 
perfection, you can hear comments being whispered. On the flip 
side, unnecessary encouragement on elaborate and lavish food 
deters families who want to keep it simple.  Instead they are forced 
to be flexible and keep up with the trend. If we transform the Langar 
back to a simple daal, whole grain roti and a side of slightly cooked 
vegetables or a salad, we can easily satisfy our stomachs. We save 
time, money and effort, which we can spend on spreading the 
mission of Langar and other useful programs. Besides, we ensure 
that we are providing only nutritious food to our body, mind and 
spirit in accordance with the Guru’s Hukam: 

En@I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw: 
They burn away the bonds of the world, who eat a simple diet of 

grain and water (SGGS – Ang 467) 

It is a simple task to incorporate ‘serving the needy’ element back 
into Langar. Most Churches have a marquee where they display a 
Sunday message. We could advertise something to the effect of 
“Free Nutritious Food For All – Sunday 1-2 PM”. A volunteer 
could be assigned to receive the visitors, explain Sikhi and make 
sure they are served. What a way to serve the hungry and reach out 
to the community at the same time!  In addition we could advertise 
in other venues like homeless shelters, local food banks, offices 
and universities campuses (you can find a lot of hungry; short of 
money and, eager to learn students).  
 
Also, by doing this we will alleviate the evils of competition and 
the problems that arise at times when Langar becomes a burden. If 
the Langar was going to be just the three items of daal, roti and 
vegetables, it will be so much easier that more people will be 
willing to sponsor it. Fortunately, in spite of the shortcomings, to a 
great extent Langar today is still the anchor that holds the 
community together; which gives us the chance and hope to revive 
it completely in its true meaning as Bhai Nadlal Ji did. 
 
For readers who are not familiar with the context; during Guru 
Gobind Singh’s time Langar did take a ritualistic flavor.  They 
were offered only after a whole sequence of ceremonies, i.e. Path 
and Ardaas.  It also was opened only at meal times when all the 
dishes were ready. Bhai Sahib felt that the spirit of Langar needed 
revival.  So he opened Langar at his house where, irrespective of 
the time of day, whatever food was ready was rationed to any who 
came.  Guru Ji visited Bhai Sahib’s Langar and was pleased with 
the true spirit. 
 
And now it is time for us to revive the true spirit and practice of 
this wonderful tradition. Men, discuss Langar with your families, 
including its simplicity, impact upon the environmental, and 
nutritional value as well as the need to provide it in a spirit of 
dedication to the Sangat and the needy alike.  Ladies, stop that 
competition and let go of the desire for praise of your culinary 
skills. Add a piece of fruit if you feel the need for sweets at the end 
of Langar. Don’t worry; with the plenty of beans, lentils, legumes 
available in the market your daal will not be boring. With the array 
of vegetables, herbs and fruits your sabzi or salad can be simple, 
highly nutritious yet, colorful with nature’s beauty and taste. With 
whole grain flour available at all grocery stores around the 
continent; you can make the goodness and wholesomeness of the 
traditional Langar parshaade felt once more. Gurdwara 
Management Leaders, talk to the Sangat to make Langar simple. 
Mandate it. Start a project to fund raise for those reusable steel 
utensils and build large sinks. Encourage youth to take on the dish 
cleaning sewa. And, make sure to get those biodegradable 
dishwashing soaps to protect the water and earth. Youngsters, stop 
pressuring your parents to cater Pizza and donuts for Langar. It is 
neither nutritious nor prepared with sewa bhavna (serving 
devotion); nor are the devotional traditions in preparations 
observed, i.e. heads uncovered; baani not recited etc. 
 
Let us take whatever steps we as individuals can take on this road 
to transformation. Let us make the Gurdwaras once again a model 
that anchors the community, revives our physical, mental and 
spiritual bodies, and caters to the needy with eco-friendly, 
nutritious, simple meals.   
 
[About the only practice that is remotely akin to Sikhi in a modern day 
Gurdwara is Langar and even that, as Bibi Gurmeet kaur has correctly 
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observed, needs reform, and as she has also commented, “…to a great extent 
Langar today is still the anchor that holds the community together; which 
gives us the chance and hope to revive it completely in its true meaning…”. 
Perhaps our Gurdwara reform could start with the Langar. ED.] 

***** 
FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS THROWN UP BY 

THE SUKHI REHABILITATION CASE 
1. Mr. Prakash Singh Badal is pretending that he does not know 

about the ‘rehabilitation’ of so called militants. He has been the 
Chief Minister of the Punjab for five years up to 2002. His 
party was aligned to the coalition ruling at the centre. If Mr. 
Badal does not know it means only one thing that the 
information was kept away from both the central government 
and the Punjab government. People are entitled to know who is 
ruling the country and the Punjab even when elected 
governments are firmly in the saddle? Was Prakash Singh a 
‘second class chief minister’ whom it was dangerous to trust 
with such information? Are the people of the Punjab slaves to 
be ruled over by someone’s, faceless and anonymous 
nominees?  

2. It has been a long maintained open secret that the police have 
been patronizing groups of ‘official terrorists.’ A Santokha 
Kala group surfaced in Amritsar more than a decade ago and 
speaking to the international Press made sensational revelations 
(like ‘we are issued identity cards, we are allowed to murder 
and rob cars, we stay in government guest houses’ and so on). 
Dalbir group was exposed in a big way in Patiala a little later. 
J. Ribiero, former DGP Punjab admitted in his book that such 
gangs were maintained by the police. Now KPS Gill and SS 
Virk have admitted as much. It is time to come clean regarding 
who laid down this policy to recruit ‘official terrorists’ (did the 
Akalis consent to it), from which funds or activity were their 
expenses met, who controlled these groups ultimately, who 
ordered the execution of individuals they were asked to 
eliminate, were any secret laws enacted to legalise such 
killings, how many people did they kill, what record is kept of 
their activities, when did these groups start the killing spree, 
are they still at it, what are they given for each executions?   

3. It has been admitted that there are at least 300 such people who 
are operating as the ‘living dead.’ They are still patronised by 
the police as is obvious from the concern about their welfare 
shown by KPS Gill and SS Virk. They are reported to be 
operating from India and abroad. What tasks are assigned to 
them? Was the downing of the Air India Kaniska flight 
their handiwork as has been recorded in the government 
records of Canada? Are they causing and promoting friction 
amongst the Punjabi community abroad? There is obviously a 
file on each of them and maybe a full-fledged department is 
monitoring and guiding their activities. A complete account of 
their ‘accomplishments,’ their funding and controlling 
machinery must be made public so as to avoid serious 
consequences in future. 

4. Prominent politicians of India and the Punjab have been 
propping up a considerable force of ‘god-men’ in the Punjab. 
Today we have at least one per village. Is this a complementary 
activity to recruiting, training and maintaining a devastatingly 
effective striking force of officially dead militants, as some 
knowledgeable people believe? Who are the ‘venerable 
Babas’ who are aiding the government in its task of thus 
maintaining ‘national unity and integrity?’   

5.  Can the deeply divided, faction ridden Punjabi society afford 
to have amongst them hundreds of ‘living dead’ who are 
legally not accountable? It must be considered that a large, 
organised, well-funded force of hundreds of ‘legally dead’ 
people is a blind fury in the hands of few officials or a single 
politician. What havoc are they not capable of creating? 

6. At the beginning of the last Akali Dharam Yudh Morcha, 
Darbara Singh the then CM Punjab often gave public 
statements to the effect that the murderers were coming out of 
the Gurdwaras and were taking shelter there. In reply Sant 
Longowal’s oft repeated and frequently published statement 
was that the killers issue forth from police stations, stayed in 
government rest houses and were patronised by the police. All 
evidence now shows that Longowal was more right. Enough 
evidence has also emerged in the last two decades to establish 
that the attack on the Darbar and the indiscriminate killing of 
thousands of Sikhs including Sant Jarnail Singh Khalsa 
Bhinderanwale was at the behest of some motivated 
individual who was able to arrange the consent of political 
India for the venture. This is the underlying cause of the 
present Prime Minister’s apology in the Parliament. This 
loudly calls for a full fledged enquiry into the 
circumstances leading to the armed forces’ attack on 
Darbar Sahib, the destruction of the Akal Takhat, the 
Sikh Reference Library(?) and the killing of thousands 
upon thousands of innocent Sikhs.  
 
[Who are we? We are a group of very ordinary people who have been 
engaged in investigating Human Rights abuses in the Punjab for over 
two decades. Our names are: Dr. Sukhjit Kaur Gill, Harshindr Singh 
Advocate, Prof. Kulbir Singh and Gurtej Singh. We appeal to our 
representatives in the Punjab Legislature, leaders of various political 
parties and Media-persons connected with the Punjab to try and get 
the whole truth out for once and for all.] 

Authenticated By (Harshinder Singh Advocate) February 24, 2006 
***** 

DEAD OR ALIVE? 
Chander Suta Dogra, www.Outlookindia.com 

Many 'dead' Punjab terrorists are still living. 
But most of them prefer to stay 'killed'. 

Call it a case of dead men walking. But terrorists who were 
believed to have given up their ghosts years ago are coming back 
to life in Punjab. While some have been ‘reborn’ as helpers of top 
police officers, many others are surfacing in their villages, 
embarrassing police officials who took credit for killing them. In 
fact, the Punjab police, widely credited with crushing the Khalistan 
movement, are virtually scurrying for cover as former terrorists are 
beginning to roam the countryside once more.  
 
‘Dead’ terrorists are even challenging the police for declaring them 
so. Gurnam Singh of Bundala village, Ferozepur district, fled the 
Golden Temple days before Operation Bluestar. In 1994, he was 
declared killed in an encounter in Ropar district. However, as 
Gurnam told Outlook, "I was living all along under the assumed 
name of Surjit Singh at Mansandwala village in Majitha district. 
In 1998, the police learned of my true identity and arrested me." 
But not before the 1994 ‘killing’ had earned the Ropar police a 
reward and the 1998 arrest fetched promotions for a couple of Tarn 
Taran police officials. "The then DGP, P.C. Dogra, had promised 
that he would enquire into my ‘death’, but nothing has happened. 
If now the police say that my death was a mistake, why did people 
claim rewards for it?" he asks.  
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More bizarre is the case of Harpreet Singh ‘Happy’ of the Babbar 
Khalsa. Not only was he ‘killed’ in an encounter in 1992, the police 
even handed over the ‘remains’ of his cremated body to his kin. His 
brother Dalbir Singh told Outlook: "In 1995, we came to know that 
he was alive and advised him to go to the court to challenge his 
‘death’." Harpreet petitioned the Punjab and Haryana High Court 
with his claim of being alive and the court directed the police to 
enquire into his ‘killing’.  
 
But Harpreet is once again on the run. He fears police harassment, 
he told this correspondent from his place of hiding. Says his 
advocate Ranjan Lakhanpal: "The police have charged him in 
many false cases, including murder, to get back at him for exposing 
them." Driven to despair, Harpreet says he would rather be dead. He 
had compiled a book of his poems called After I Died. It’s one of the 
few things the family keeps to remember their son by.  
 
Narain Chaura, a Khalistani currently on bail, says, "The 
movement is dead. What do they have to fear?" Jagdish Singh 
Deeshe is another terrorist to have been ‘killed’ in 1993. A police 
officer was awarded a medal and the Rs 5 lakh award for the 
‘effort’. In 2004, however, Jagdish fell into the hands of the police 
and was sent to jail. Twice condemned, he wrote to the President 
last October for action against the cop who claimed the medal and 
the cash prize for his ‘death’.  
 
That many terrorists believed to have been killed in encounters are 
living incognito inside and outside Punjab was something diehard 
Khalistanis, as also human rights organisations, have known for 
quite some time. What is less known is how the police themselves 
have illegally ‘helped’ a chosen few in their rehabilitation. 
Sukhwinder Singh ‘Sukhi’, once an ‘area commander’ of the 
Khalistan Liberation Force (KLF), was declared dead in police 
records. But he was found living in Jalandhar under a new name—
Harjit Singh Kahlon. All the cases against him have been closed as 
‘untraced’, and Sukhi enjoys the patronage of none other than the 
DGP, Punjab Police, S.S. Virk. As for his rehabilitation package, 
not only does it include a tours and travel business, but also 
accommodation in government complexes in Jalandhar and 
Ludhiana. This when former militants like him are still wanted in 
old cases of terrorism and have for several years remained 
proclaimed offenders. DGP Virk says that there are at least 300 such 
‘rehabilitated’ terrorists who have been extended police help 
because of the assistance they have rendered in fighting terrorism. 
"They are the unsung heroes who deserve sympathy and gratitude," 
he says. So what if there is no legal provision to rehabilitate those 
wanted in serious crimes. 
  
Sarabjit Singh, who was DGP in Punjab police from 1999 to 2000, 
is livid. Talking to Outlook, he said, "The DGP can exercise 
considerable discretion while recruiting policemen and can relax 
physical criteria in deserving cases. But the discretion does not 
extend to waiving the police verification of candidates or recruiting 
them under false names. Clearly verification of these people was 
either not done or was fabricated." Besides, he points out, "How can 
you exonerate these people of the crimes committed by them? The 
unwritten rule was that terrorists-turned-police informers were to be 
dealt with leniently. Some, who were not killers, were taken into the 
police as spos. If their conduct was good, they were inducted as 
constables but certainly not without proper verification."  
 

Kewal Singh of the Khalistan Commando Force is a cop in 
Jalandhar now. His family doesn’t discuss his past. Outlook visited 
one such constable at House No.F25 in Chhoti Baradari in 
Jalandhar. Once the dreaded terrorist Kewal Singh of the KCF, he 
today wears the respectable veneer of Constable Satnam Singh. 
His wife Manjit Kaur refused to answer any queries except to say 
that her husband is in the police, but his neighbours did say that 
Satnam and Sukhi were in touch with each other. Sukhi, in fact, 
was staying in the same colony till a couple of years ago. He has 
since shifted to a bigger house in a civilian locality. Other Sukhi 
associates have also had it good. Balkar Singh (Bittu) and 
Nimma John have been recruited into the police. Nimma now 
works in the intelligence wing of Ludhiana police and goes by the 
name of Nirmaljit Singh. Tinu Bajwa alias Satbir Singh is 
another former terrorist who once operated with Sukhi but who 
now lives in a police colony in Ludhiana.  
 
Ever since his cover was blown, Sukhi is being closely guarded by 
the police. When Outlook interviewed him in a Chandigarh market, 
he was accompanied by an armed escort. Asked about it, he says 
he and his ilk need protection from Khalistanis who may still be 
active. But, as Narain Singh Chaura, a Khalistani currently out 
on bail, says, "The movement is dead. All its protagonists are 
toothless. Daljit Bittu is the most dreaded of the former terrorists 
and Sukhi attended his wedding last year. So, what does he have to 
fear?"  
 
With dead terrorists tumbling out of police cupboards alive, the 
obvious question is: whose bodies were shown as dead? The 
Khalsa Action Committee (KAC), a human rights organisation, 
had compiled a list of 1,838 bodies illegally cremated by the 
Punjab police during the heyday of terrorism. And activists see a 
possible link between this list of the missing and the ‘dead’ 
terrorists. Meanwhile, for those stuck between death and life, the 
courts are the only recourse. They are seeking protection from the 
Punjab and Haryana High Court "as they might be eliminated by 
the police anytime to protect themselves". There would be no 
escaping this death. 

***** 
NOW, HINDU NATIONALISTS REWRITING 

CALIFORNIA TEXTBOOKS 
Angana Chatterji 

The attempts of diasporic Hindu nationalist organizations in the 
United States to intervene in revising segments on India, Indian 
history, and Hinduism in 6th grade textbooks in California State 
schools is disturbing. On December 2, 2005, the Curriculum 
Commission, an advisory body to the California State Board of 
Education accepted 131 of the 153 revisions proposed by Hindu 
Education Foundation (HEF) and Vedic Foundation (VF), two 
groups affiliated with Hindutva, militant Hindu nationalist 
ideology. The edits offered by these groups were adopted amid 
intense lobbying and the misrepresentation that their views 
represent those of 'ALL HINDUS' in the diaspora. This bears 
testimony to the power and resources of long-distance Hindu 
nationalism, and its organizing capabilities in the United States.  
 
The changes proposed by HEF, VF, and the Ad Hoc Committee, 
on the basis of recommendations made by Professor Shiva Bajpai, 
who too is affiliated with the World Association for Vedic Studies, 
a Hindu nationalist organization, assert a nationalistic and mythic 
history of India as 'social fact'. Contrary to reputable scholarship, 
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the revisions refute the migration of Aryans, associated by historians 
with the emergence of Hinduism, from Central Asia into India. The 
revisions posit Hinduism as indigenous to India and ascribed with 
its origins, rendering mute the histories of adivasis (tribal, first 
peoples) and their subjugation by Hindus. On page 238, the Ad Hoc 
Committee proposed, and the Curriculum Commission accepted, 
that the current text, 'The Aryans created a caste system' be replaced 
with: 'During Vedic times, people were divided into different social 
groups (varnas) based on their capacity to undertake a particular 
profession.'  
Such storying dissociates the caste system from Hinduism, and 
discounts and neutralizes the oppressive structure and politics via 
which the caste system was constituted. It presents the caste system 
as a fluid arrangement, not restricted by ancestry. On page 245, the 
Ad Hoc Committee proposed, and the Curriculum Commission 
accepted, that the current text, 'Men had many more rights than 
women', be replaced with: 'Men had different duties (dharma) as 
well as rights than women. Many women were among the sages to 
whom the Vedas were revealed.' The inequity of women's rights is 
legitimated and discoursed as 'different rights', invisibilizing 
women's subordinated role in a patriarchal society, and the Vedas 
posed as 'revealed' doctrines. 
  
The revisions highlight Hindutva's misogyny and bigotry, and assert 
a non-reflective gaze at power that justifies Hindu dominance and 
cultural nationalism. Their history makes Hinduism uniform, 
monotheistic, and monolithic, dismissing the disenfranchisement of 
women, dalits, adivasis, and religious minorities under centuries of 
Hindu ascendancy in what is today India, and therefore their 
ongoing struggles for justice and self-determination. What message 
are we sending children? The positions taken by HEF and VF are 
deliberate, and consistent with the attempts of Hindutva groups 
toward rewriting history in India, where sectarian education 
campaigns undertaken by Hindu extremist groups demonize 
minorities through the teaching of fundamentalist curricula. The 
Hindu right-wing has instituted an educational network for rural and 
disenfranchised peoples in India, building on a mandate that 
validates the paramountcy of a 'Hindu worldview' and the 
assembling of a Hindu state.  
 
Such corruption of education incites political and social fires, 
cultivating a culture of hatred toward non-Hindus and those that 
refuse to submit to Hindutva's tyranny. Hindu nationalist 
organizations, such as the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS), 
have spearheaded this movement in India, successfully penetrating 
into educational systems and centralized regulatory commissions. 
The RSS has fashioned an institutional umbrella that has had 
damaging impact on education at the local level.  
 
Created by the RSS in 1977, the Vidya Bharati Akhil Bharatiya 
Shiksha Sansthan network focuses on moral, extracurricular and 
physical education for 'mind, body, and spirit'. The Vidya Bharati 
system supervises over 18,000 schools in India, with a shared 
curriculum across the country. The RSS has established a network 
of schools, such as the Vanvasi Kalyan Parishads, Vivekananda 
Kendras, Sewa Bharatis, Ekal Vidyalayas, to advance the 
ideological agenda of Hindu nationalism. For adivasis (referred 
derogatorily by Hindu nationalists as 'vanavasis' or 'forest dwellers') 
and dalits (erstwhile 'untouchable' castes), this ongoing reality of 
Hinduization forces their coercive incorporation into Brahmanical 
Hinduism. Hindu nationalists have utilized such educational 

networks as mechanisms through which to recruit and mobilize 
women, adivasis, and dalits in campaigns against religious 
minorities. The participation of Hinduized women, adivasi, and 
dalit communities in the genocide of Muslims in Gujarat in 2002 
exemplifies this pattern. 
 
Following the Bharatiya Janata Party's (BJP) accession to power at 
the centre in 1998, Hindu nationalist educators were inducted into 
the National Council for Education and Research Training 
(NCERT), the national curriculum development and review body, 
to make changes to school curricula. With the defeat of the BJP at 
the centre in 2004, processes to reverse these changes have been 
instated. The United States Department of State, in its International 
Religious Freedom reports of 2002, 2003, and 2004, stated that 
attempts at Hinduizing education endangered religious freedom in 
India. Now it appears that this same strategy is insinuating itself in 
California. 
  
Hindu nationalist curricula must not masquerade as 'standard 
education' in California. The California State Board of Education 
must note that the VF and HEF and their supporters are closely 
connected to Hindu nationalist organizations. The HEF, its 
coordinators and advisors, for example, include members of the 
Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh (HSS, the US counterpart of the RSS) 
and Vishwa Hindu Parishad of America (VHP-A), another key 
Hindutva organization. The Hindu American Foundation has 
threatened legal action against the California Board of Education 
in regard to the textbook changes. Its president, Dr. Mihir 
Meghani, has been a member of both the HSS and VHP-A.  
 
Hindu nationalists in the US have been targeting Professors 
Michael Witzel (Harvard University), James Heitzman (UC, 
Davis), and Stanley Wolpert (UCLA). These scholars reviewed the 
edits proposed by Hindu nationalists and suggested responsible 
changes premised on credible histories. Mr. Gaurang Desai of the 
HSS derogatorily equated Professor Witzel to Hitler in speaking to 
the Curriculum Commission. This is ironic criticism given 
Hindutva's professed admiration for Hitler and the Nazi Party, as 
Madhav Sadashiv Golwalkar, an early RSS ideologue, expressed in 
1938, in 'We or Our Nation Defined':  
'Germany shocked the world by her purging the country of the 
Semitic races -- the Jews. National pride at its highest has been 
manifested here'. He continued: 'The non-Hindu people in 
Hindustan [homeland of Hindus] .... may stay in the country 
wholly subordinated to the Hindu nation claiming nothing, 
deserving no privileges, far less any preferential treatment, not 
even citizen's rights.'  
 
After being nominated Chief Minister of Gujarat in October 2001, 
Mr. Narendra Modi incorporated the teachings of Hindutva in his 
governance of Gujarat. According to a Times of India article, 
entitled, 'In Modi's Gujarat, Hitler is a textbook hero' in tenth grade 
school texts: 'present a frighteningly uncritical picture of Fascism 
and Nazism. The strong national pride that both these phenomena 
generated, the efficiency in the bureaucracy and the administration 
and other "achievements" are detailed, but the exterminations of 
Jews and atrocities against trade unionists, migrant laborers, and 
any section of people who did not fit into Mussolini or Hitler's 
definition of rightful citizen do not find mention.' 
  
Hate mail directed at Professor Witzel has accused him of being a 
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'racist'. This is a despicable example of slander, and, in the name of 
a high moral principle, makes a mockery of the seriousness of 
racism. Respected and credentialed scholars such as Professor 
Witzel and others who served on the review panel must be judged 
by the merits of their scholarship. Instead, Hindu nationalists, such 
as Mr. Desai and Dr. Yvette Rosser, who ambiguously refers to 
Professor Witzel as 'a professor from Harvard University' (India-
West), systematically fabricate libelous and defamatory allegations 
to discredit individuals, rather than engage with integrity the issues 
raised by those who oppose them. 
  
Issues of racism and ethnocentrism that diasporic communities are 
confronted with in the United States are of critical concern and 
prompt us to seek curricular changes, hoping that a respectful 
curriculum will further facilitate a multicultural society. In 
proposing curricular changes, we must however make distinctions 
between national pride that wishes to put forward a uniform and 
glorifying version of history and the scholarship of history, which 
seeks to present the complexities within. Fiction as history does not 
benefit Indian-American and other California school-goers, for 
whom engagement with the past must facilitate a deep questioning 
of how things come to be, of what constitutes knowledge, of how 
knowledge is contested, so that the study of history informs the 
work of citizenship.  

[From SikhSpectrum.com Quarterly., Issue No.22, February 2006.ED] 
 
[While Hindu groups in California are exerting undue pressure to change 
their history to show them in positive light, their counterparts in India have 
engaged in distorting Sikh history towards negative in the school textbooks. 
The role of Murli Manohar Joshi, Minister of Human Resources 
Development, Govt. of India, in a prior administration, and Dr. M. S. Rahi’s 
court battles to right the wrong are detailed in the January 2003 issue of The 
Sikh Bulletin. ED.] 

***** 
FRANCE WILL RESPECT SENTIMENTS OF 

SIKHS: CHIRAC 
Tuesday, 21 February, 2006, 19:16 

New Delhi: French President Jacques Chirac has said his 
country may allow Sikh students to wear 'patka'(scarf) 
instead of turban' in educational institutions and added their 
sentiments would be respected. The French President gave an 
assurance to this effect to Leader of the Opposition in the 
Lok Sabha L K Advani who called on him in New Delhi on 
Monday. Briefing newspersons, BJP parliamentary party 
spokesman Vijay Kumar Malhotra said that when Advani 
had urged him to reconsider the ban on turbans in schools in 
France and allow at least 'patkas', Chirac immediately 
assured him that his government would do so. ''You can 
assure the Sikh community, on my behalf, that their 
sentiments will be taken care of,'' Chirac told Advani. 

***** 
LETTER TO THE PRES. OF BABA MAKHAN 

SHAH  LUBANA GURDWARA, NY 
March 24, 2006 

S. Pritam Singh Gilvian, President, Baba Makhan Shah Gurdwara, 
New York, Via Fax: 718-591-0658. 
S. Pritam Singh Ji: Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa. Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh. 
Yesterday, after our telephone conversation and as requested by 
you, I faxed to you several pages of news circulating on the internet 
about Maan Singh Bhewe wale, who contrary to the principles of 

Gurmat, presents himself or has his associates present him as 
Shiromani Sant. Along with that was the news about opposition to 
his visit to Dubai the previous weekend. Also faxed to you was an 
article on Ranjit Singh Dhadrian wale published in The Sikh 
Bulletin Vol. 8 No.1&2, 2006 since during the course of our 
conversation defending your invitations to Maan Singh over a 
course of many years you expressed your plans or desires to invite 
Ranjit Singh Dhadrian wale as well. 
          It is incumbent upon people in your position of leadership 
and responsibility to bring before sangat kirtanias and kathakars 
who confine themselves to the hymns in Guru Granth Sahib and 
explain their correct meaning and urge upon the sangat to follow 
and practice in real life what the Gurbani is teaching us. Use of 
‘kachi bani’ is specifically forbidden in the Gurdwaras and yet that 
is the trade mark of these so called Sants. In their defense and in 
defense of your decision to invite Bhewe wale for two weeks in 
April, 2006 and Dhadrian wale some time in the future, you 
mentioned multiple six figure numbers of Amritdharis that these 
two have created. Where are they? Did they create thinking, 
learned and practicing Sikhs or mere numbers to claim as their 
followers and some thing to brag about? 
          Sadly, Gurdwaras have ceased being Dharamsals as Gurus 
envisioned but have become temples where Guru Granth Sahib is 
not read and understood but is worshipped in the same manner as 
stone deities are worshipped in Hindu Temples. And precisely in 
Hindu fashion we dress up palkis and take Guru Granth Sahib for 
nagar kirtan i.e. darshan in the manner that Hindu deities are 
carried on the streets in a rath. We have even copied their practice 
of jagrata that we call ransvai kirtan. What does one learn from 
non stop hymn singing all night? Perhaps the biggest ransvai and 
nagar kirtan event in USA is one every November in Yuba City, 
California where well meaning but misguided volunteers fall head 
over heels to feed the already well fed and the success is counted 
in the size of the gathering as compared to years past. While it 
exposes the Sikh community in favorable light and creates 
awareness about our numerical strength and strong presence in the 
United States, it contributes nothing to Sikh religion and learning 
Gurmat. There has not been a single year when anything of 
substance pertaining to teaching about the message in Gurbani to 
our own new generation, let alone to the non-Sikh Americans, or 
anything pertaining to our social and political situation in this 
country, has been discussed. 
          In the short telephone conversation we had we were not able 
to change each other’s mind but we were cordial. Now knowing in 
how high esteem you hold Maan Singh Bhewe wale, I commend 
you for your civility during our entire conversation. I also thank 
you for your generosity in offering the privacy of your house for 
one to one dialogue with Maan Singh to exchange views. I had 
declined that invitation because from a very painful personal 
experience that I had with another self styled Sant I knew that 
these people, who insert themselves between the Guru and his Sikh 
and by calling themselves Sants usurp the place of our true Sant 
the Guru, cannot and will not change and if they do pretend to 
change that is only to avoid a potentially harmful to them situation 
at that moment and they will revert to their original position at the 
first sign that danger has been eliminated. There is a perfect 
Punjabi proverb to explain this human nature. Since we all know it, 
for the sake of civility I rather not say it. 
          Please calmly dwell on the few views that I have expressed 
in this letter. There is urgent need to reform what goes on in all the 
Gurdwaras in the name of Sikhi. Message in the Guru Granth 
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Sahib is unlike in any other scripture. Let us get this message out to 
our young people and their American friends and see the tree 
planted by Guru Nanak blossom from coast to coast. Persons in your 
position of leadership and responsibility are indispensable for that to 
materialize. Guru Fateh.,                         Hardev Singh Shergill 
          Encls: Two articles from www.sikhmarg.com on Ranjit Singh 
Dhadrian wale by Sarbjot Singh Sawaddi, San Jose, California and 
Gurdev Singh Toronto, Canada. 

***** 
MAAN SINGH BHEVE WALA 

News from Dubai 
The man in the above subject, Maan Singh Bheve Wala (The so 
called Sadh) on his previous visit to Dubai in March 1995 had 
divided the Sikh sangat of U.A.E. and was instrumental in closing 
the gurdwara in Sharjah by Sharjah Police. The Police raid on 
gurdwara resulted in the arrest of more than 25 people from sangat 
at the time of weekly programe in gurdwara at that time. 
 
It came to our notice that he is again coming to Dubai on 
17.03.2006. On the schedule time of flight I went to the Dubai 
airport with my vidio camera to record and to see how many and 
how many times one touches his feet to take his asheervad. The 
people who had come to rceive him came to me and said that our 
mahapurash is coming and you cannot take his vidio film. Near by 
one Pakistani Punjabi man was listning and he remarked why you 
are stopping this man from taking photograph, "If he is mahapurakh 
let others also see him and if he is not then he is either badmash or 
wanted by the Police. Upon his arrival at the exit gate people who 
sponsored him manhandeled me and prevented me from taking 
pictures. I cought hold of one man to take him to the Police but he 
snached his hand from me and ran away. At airport we came to 
know that he will give programe in one of the gurdwara in Dubai. 
We decided to let sangat know about his deeds by distributing news 
cuttings. 
 
We made a small leafet of six pages. The leaflet contained the news 
cuttings from SanjhSavera from Canada, Santa de Kautak Part two 
written by Bhai Sukhdev Singh Sabra, Spokesman Monthly 
Magzine from Chandigrh and Local English news paper Khaleej 
Times. In the evening we started distributing these leaflets out at the 
concerned gurdwara. Some members of manegment commatee of 
this gurdwara came to meet me out side and informed that they have 
cancelled Maan Singh's programe so please distribute it where he is 
allowed to give programe. We sttoped immediatelly and kept these 
leflets reserved for future. His return flight is confirmed for 25th 
March on Emirates flight EK-512 to Delhi as per his original 
schedule. The other prominent gurdwaras in Dubai have also been 
given these leaflets for their information. 

Thanks and best Regards, Prabhjit Singh, (Sewadar) Khalsa Panchayat 
U.A.E. DUBAI. 

* 
Dear Shergill Ji, Fateh Ji: This in response to your request to 
writeup the complete episode of the visit of Maan Singh Bheve 
wala to Dubai. You are in receipt of eye witness report of Maan 
Singh,s visit to Dubai in 1993 & 1995. It is clear in the report 
that Maan Singh,s interactions with the sikh sangat was 
“HAKARY” & “BADMASHY” type. He also knew that, he is 
least welcome in Dubai, given the circumstances under which he 
left Dubai in 1995. 
 

We under the banner of “Khalsa Panchayat UAE Dubai” are 
the watchdogs for “Gurmat Parchar”. We are also not members 
of any Gurdwara Management Committee. It was brought to 
our notice that Maan Singh is again coming to Dubai & his first 
program is in a new Gurdwara ( We never heard about it) under 
construction in Um Al Quain about 60 km from Dubai. On 10th 
March we had a meeting with the management of that 
Gurdwara & briefed them about his previous deeds. They were 
surprised to read his deeds in the news items & books we 
showed to them. The announcement for Maan Singh’s program 
was not made in the Gurdwara  & was canceled. 
 
On 17th March, 2006 he arrived at Dubai airport and its report 
was sent by E-Mail to you. I was manhandled at the time of 
taking video. On 10th March his program for 17th March was 
announced in Sonapur Gurdwara in Dubai. This had to be 
canceled because of our initiative to educate Sikh sangat out 
side the Gurdwara through leaflets. This had a very positive 
effect and no other Gurdwaras allotted time to him. His 
departure was on 25th and only Friday of 24th required full 
vigilance on all the Gurdwaras. Our men were in all the 
Gurdwaras & the material for distribution was ready in case he 
is given time unannounced. It never happened & he left Dubai 
without giving any program in any of the Gurdwaras during his 
stay between 17th to 25th March, 2006 in Dubai. Thanks & 
Best Regards,                 Prabhjit Singh, (Khalsa Panchayt UAE Dubai)   

***** 
‘sMq’ mfn isMG iphovy vfly 

[[[[[[qy hux kYnyzf invfsI bIbI ny dosL lfey,  
iphovy vfly sfD iKlfP sMgIn dosLF dy puKqf sbUq  
mfn isMG ny mYnMU bfQrUm ivwc iljf 
ky aMdroN lOk lf ilaf aqy[[[[[[[ 
brYNptn: (sFJ svyrf) sMq mfn 
isMG iphovy vfilaF bfry pihlF vI 
anykF dosLF df Kulfsf Kuwl cuwkf hY 
pr hux iewk knyzIan bIbI ny 
adfrf sFJ svyrf dy dPqr vkIl 
qoN notrfeIjL krvf ky Byjy ibafn 
ivwc bfbf mfn isMG iphovy vfilaF 
Aupr bVy sMgIn dosL lfey hn. 
          hornF vFg ieh bIbI vI 
mfn isMG dy lwCydfr BfsLn aqy 
ipafr BrIaF adfvF qoN pRBfivq 
ho ky bfby df asLIrvfd pRfpq krn leI bfby dy nyVly sLrDflUaF ivwc sLfml 
ho geI sI. aKIr bfby ny ies bIbI nfl vI AuhI slUk krn dI koisLsL kIqI 
jo Aus bfry pihlF sux cuwky hF. 
not: adfrf sFJ svyrf hfl dI GVI bIbI df nfm aqy AusdI irhfiesL vflf 
sLihr lukvF rwK rhy hF. loV pYx qy ieh dsqfvyjL vI pysL kIqy jf skdy 
hn.  Kbr dI qrqIb leI asIN PrjLI nfm aqy PrjLI sLihr df nfm vrq 
rhy hF. pwqr dy kuwJ aMsL ies pRkfr hn: 
 
knyzIan bIbI dy notyrfeIjLz ibafn: 
          mYN qyijMdr kOr (PrjLI nfm) afpxy pqI aqy bwicaF smyq bfby nMU 
sMn 2000 ivwc imlI sI. pihlF asIN bfbf jI dIaF typF suixaf krdy sI 
iPr  ienHF nMU imlx gey. sfzf pRIvfr sLrfb aqy mIt afid df iesqymfl 
kiraf krdf sI pr sMn 2001 ivwc bfbf jI dI sMgq krky asIN aMimRqpfn 
kr ilaf. ies rsqy qy cwldy rwKx leI bfbf mfn isMG ny sfnMU afpxy 
njLdIk kr ilaf aqy sfnMU afpxy bwicaF vFg ipafr krn lwgf. ies qrF 
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asIN mfn isMG dy nyVy huMdy gey aqy jQy dy mYNbr sfnMU mfn isMG bfry khfxIaF 
dwsdy ik ieh gurU goibMd isMG jI hn jo dunIaF qy afey hoey hn. 
          meI 2002 ivwc mfn isMG ieMglYNz afieaf, asIN vI imlx gey aqy 
vfips af gey. vfips afAux sfr hI mfn isMG df Pon afieaf ik qUM iekwlI 
vfips af jf. mn ivwc koeI iKafl nf afieaf ik iekwlI ikAuN, mYN iekwlI 
vfips clI geI. ieMglYNz jf ky mYN kmljIq kOr nfm dI iewk aOrq nMU imlI 
ijs ny mYnMU puwiCaf ik kI ajy bfby ny qyrIaF CfqIaF nhIN PVIaF? mYN ikhf 
nhIN qF Ausny dwisaf ik ikvyN bfby ny Ausdy tOp ivwc hwQ pf ky CfqIaF PVIaF 
sn. ies qoN awgy ies aOrq ny dwisaf ik bfbf “mfsI ieMglYNz” (iewk hor 
aOrq) nfl vI ieMJ hI krdf hY. “afeI vfjL izsgstz” aqy aOrq nMU cuwp 
rihx dI bynqI kIqI ikAuNik mYnMU lwgdf sI ik ieh bfbf jI iKlfP aPvfhF 
PYlf rhI hY. 
          ieMJ smF bIqdf igaf aqy mYN sMvygfqmk huMdI bfby dy hor njLdIk 
huMdI geI. bfbf sfnMU bhuq ipafr krdf sI ijsdf sfzy mnF qy pRBfv sI ik 
asIN KusLiksLmq hF ijMnF nMU “sMq” dI sMgq hfisl hY. mfn isMG dy ipafr df 
vyg vwDdf igaf aqy mfn isMG ieMzIaf, ieMglYNz, amrIkf, trFto, 
kYlyPornIaf Bfv ijQy vI hovy sfnMU lgfqfr Pon krn  lwgf. asIN mfn isMG dI 
sMgq dy prvfny ijQy vI Auh hovy jfx lwgy, keI vfr pRIvfr smyq pr 
ijafdfqr mYN iekwlI hI jfieaf krdI sI. 
          ies mOky bfbf kuwJ aijhy sLbdF dI vrqoN krn lwgf “ho jfvy” jF 
“imlxf”. mYnMU ienF lPjLF df zbl mqlb pqf nhIN sI qy mYN “hF” kih dyxf. 
sMq nMU puwCx dI ihMmq hI nhIN sI ik ienF lPjLF df kI mqlb hY. 
          mfn ishuM df hmysF iehI kihxf sI ik iswKI df rsqf mukMml Brosy df 
rsqf hY. ieQy ipCy muV ky vyKx dI jrUrq nhIN bws “siq bcn” kih ky qury 
cwlo. 
          keI vfr afrfm krn vyly mfn ishuM mYnMU kmry aMdr bulf lYNdf sI 
aqy ibsqry qy nfl lytx leI kih idMdf sI. mYnMU afpxI bFh qy vI afrfm 
krn nMU kihMdf sI. mYN Bolypx ivwc ik ieh qF sfnMU afpxy bwicaF vFg ipafr 
krdf hY sB kuwJ mMnI jf rhI sI. 
          agsq 2003 dy AuWqrI amrIkf dy dOry dOrfn asIN vI bfby nfl sI. 
mfn isMhuN ny mYnMU iewk hor aOrq (jsvMq kOr kYlyPornIaf qoN) nMU Byj ky kmry 
dy aMdr bulf ilaf. jdoN mYN aMdr geI qF sfihb isMG (bfby df gVveI) suwqf 
ipaf sI aqy jsvMq kOr bYTI sI. mfn ishuM mYnMU bfQrUm ivwc lY igaf, aMdroN 
lOk lf ilaf aqy mYnMU Guwt ky jwPI pf leI, myrf hwQ PV ky afpxy (pRfeIvyt 
pfrts) qy rwK idwqf aqy iesnMU Guwtx leI ikhf. mYN ienkfr kridaF ikhf 
ik ieh kI kr irhf hYN. mYnMU ienkfr krdI nUM vyK ky kihMdf ieh qF qyry 
ivsLvfsL df “prcf” sI. mYnMU KusLI hY ik qUM pfs ho geI. 
          mfn isMG ny mYnMU iPr Guwt ky jwPI pf leI aqy ikhf ik jfh. ies mOky 
myrf sfrf ivsLvfsL cknfcUr ho cuwkf sI. ieh aijhI Gtnf sI ijs nMU agr mYN 
iksy kol dwsdI sI qF lokF df mMnxf musLkl sI. myrI hflq bVI gMBIr sI. mYN 
bVI nrivs sI. 
          mYN keI mhIny cuwp rhI. iesy sfl mfn isMG inAUXfrk afieaf aqy 
iesny mYnMU bulfieaf. mYN jfxf nhIN sI cfhuMdI pr myry pqI ny mYnMU dbfa pf ky 
Byj idwqf ikAuNik Auh iesdI krqUq qoN vfikP nhIN sI. mYN inAUXfrk isrP 
iewk idn rhI qy vfips af geI. ies iewk idn ivwc sfihb isMG ny BFp ilaf 
ik kuwJ glq hoieaf hY pr mYN sfihb isMG nMU vI kuJ nf dwisaf. 
          PrvrI 2004 ivwc myrI dosq ny ieMzIaf qoN vfps af ky myry qy joLr 
pfieaf ik mYN AusnMU afpxI dfsqfn dwsF.  mYN AusnMU sB kuwJ dws idwqf. myrI 
dosq ny dwisaf ik mfn ishuM ny keI lVkIaF nMU brbfd kIqf hY ijs ivwc iewk 
lVkI jo Ausdy afsLrm ivwc rihMdI sI, nfl blfqkfr vI hoieaf hY. ijs bfry 
jdoN sfihb isMG nUM pqf lwgf qF Ausny jFc kIqI qy pqf lgfieaf ik ieQy 
aijhf hI huMdf hY. 
          ies qoN bfad asIN, mYN qy myrI dosq ny afpxy pqIaF nMU dws idwqf 
ijs ny AunHF nMU bVf ksLt phuMcfieaf. hux ieh sfzI izAUtI hY ik asIN lokF nMU 
ies sKsL bfry jfxkfrI dyeIey ik iesdI aslIaq kI hY qF ik hor aOrqF 
iesdI cuMgl coN bwc skx. asIN iensfnIaq nfqy afpxI izAUtI kr rhy hF.                       
                                 notrI pbilk sfhmxy dsqKq aprYl 12, 2006 
          vrnxXog hY ik mfn ishuM ies hPqy inAUXfrk ivwc afieaf hoieaf 
hY ijQy smUh gurduafrf kmytIaF aqy jQybMdIaF ny bfby df bfeIkft kIqf 

hoieaf hY. bfby dy kuwJ cyly ajy vI bfby nMU suafl krn dI juarq krn 
jokry nhIN hn. agr mfn ishuM cfhy qF Auh adfrf sFJ svyrf nfl sMprk 
krky afpxf pRqIkrm dy skdf hY. iswK smfj ivwc sMq bfibaF df kohV 
idno idn PYldf jf irhf hY. pMjfb ivwc aMD ivsLvfsL df isLkfr hoey lok ienHF 
dI cuMgl ivwc Ps jFdy hn. pMjfb dy isafsqdfn vI ienF dI cONkI Brdy hn 
jo ienHF df PYlfa df muwK kfrx hn. pMjfbI pRYWs klwb dy AuWdm sdkf trFto 
ivwc kfPI hwd qwk jfgrqI afeI hY. ieQy hux CyqI ikqy koeI sfD sMgq nMU 
guMmrfh krn nhIN af skygf, pr ieh muihMm jMgI pwDr qy sfry iswK jgq 
ivwc PYlxI jrUrI hY.  smuwcy iswK jgq nMU ienHF pYsy iekwTy krn vflIaF 
kIVIaF qoN KihVf CuzfAuxf cfhIdf hY. 
 
mfn isMG iphovy vfly dI inAUXfrk PyrI df sKq ivroD 
inAUXfrk-trfeI styt inAUXfrk dIaF gurdvfrf kmytIaF aqy pMQk 
jQybMdIaF dI iewk hMgfmI mIitMg iswK klcrl susfietI gurUGr ivKy hoeI 
ijs ivwc iswK pMQ dy aihm msly ivcfry gey ijMnHF ivwc pRmuwK mslf mfn 
isMG iphovy vfly dI inAUXfrk dI PyrI sbMDI sI. ies mIitMg ivwc hfjr 
sfrIaF jQybMdIaf aqy kmytIaf ny bfby dI PyrI df gMBIr noits ilaf.ipCly 
smyN ivwc mfn isMG vloNy gurbfxI pRqI glq pRBfv dyxf ik gurbfxI dIaf 
keI qukF aysIaf hn ijMnHF nU bIbIaf sfhmxy piVaf nhIN jf skdf aqy 
ieMnHF df iviKafn vI nhIN kIqf jf skdf . dUsrf, mfn isMG dy cfl clx 
Aupr keI lVkIaf vloN doÈ lfey jfxf vI ies mIitMg ivwc ivcfiraf igaf 
ijs nU keI prvfsI aqy pMjfb dIaf awDI drjn qoN vwD aKbfrF ny Cfipaf 
sI. sfbkf jQydfr akfl qwKq sfihb BfeI rxjIq isMG ny kuwJ bIbIaf dI 
vIzIAu vI bxfeI ijs dI puÈtI AunHF ny aKbfrF ivwc kIqI. bIbIaf ny ieh 
vI dwisaf ik AunHF ny bfby dIaf aÈlIl hrkqF dI Èkfieq iswK pMQ dy 
mohrI Dfrimk afgUaf aqyy rfjnIqk lIzrF kol vI phuMc kIqI ijs df koeI 
iswtf nhIN inkilaf.bfby dy ieKlfk bfry AunHF dy njdIkI rhy syvfdfrF 
(cyly) vloN vI mfn isMG dy cfl clx qy AuNgl AuTfeI geI hY.mIitMg ivwc 
ieh vI ivcfiraf igaf ik iewk sMq vloN krwpt afgUaf nfl bihxI AuTx 
rK ky afpxy zyiraf ivwc invfjx df kI kfrx ho skdf hY? ies smyN sfrIaf 
kmytIaf aqy jQybMdIaf vloN keI hor mqy pfs kIqy gey. 
          BFvy ies mIitMg ivwc ieh PYslf ilaf jf cuwkf sI ik eyarport qoN 
lY ky bfby dy hr pRogrfm smyN ros mujfhrf krky bfby dy kukrmF df icwTf 
sMgqF dy sfhmxy rwiKaf jfvy. ies dy nfl hI ivcfr kIqI geI ik bfby dy 
doÈF nU ibafn krdy ieÈiqhfr gurU GrF ivwc aqy inAUXfrk dI iswK zy pryz 
ivwc vMzy jfx. pr BfeIcfrk sFJ nU muwK rwKidaF iek PYslf ilaf igaf ik 
bfbf mwKx sfh lubfxf gurU Gr dI kmytI ijhVI ik vfhd iewko iewk kmytI 
bfby mfn isMhu df pRogrfm AulIk rhI hY nU iml ky bynqI kIqI jfvy ik sMgIn 
doÈf ivwc afey hoey mfn isMG df pRogrfm nf krvfieaf jfvy. dys aqy bdyÈ 
ivwc mIzIey vloN vfr vfr jor dyx qy vI bfby vloN afpxy qy lwgy doÈF pRqI 
awj qwk koeI ÈpstI krx nf idqy jfx kfrx AunHF df hor gurU GrF ivwc 
pRogrfm krn df bfeI kft kIqf jfvy. jbr df iÈkfr hoeIaf lVkIaF jF 
aorqF dI hr qrF nfl mdd krky smfijk iejq bhfl kIqI jfvy aqy AunHF 
nU iensfP duafAux leI iswKF dI srb AuWc adflq qwk phuMc kIqI jfvy. 
ies dy sbMD ivwc igafrF mYNbrI kmytI df gTn kIqf igaf. Auprokq PYsly 
lYx AuprMq bfbf mwKx Èfh lubfxf gurU Gr phuMc ky kmytI nfl gl bfq 
kIqI geI ijs ivwc bfbf mwKx Èfh luBfxf gurU Gr dI kmytI ny ieh 
ivÈvfÈ duafieaf ik mfn isMG dy pRogrfm isrP qy isrP gurdvfrf sfihb 
bfbf mwKx Èfh lubfxf gurU Gr ivKy hI hoxgy. AunHF ny ikhf ik agr AunHF 
nfl pihlF ies muwdy qy gl qorI hoeI huMdI qF Auh mfn isMG dy pROgrfm nU 
kYNsl kr idMdy.ies mOky qy bfbf mwKx sfh lubfxf gurU Gr dy sInIar afgU 
mfstr mihMdr isMG ny ijQy sMgqF Aupr ieh ros prgt kIqf ik Auh ibnF 
socy smJy pfKMzIaf nU mfx snmfn dy ky akfÈ Aupr cuwk idMdIaf hn aqy 
gurU gRMQ sfihb dI mfx mirXfdf Bul jFdIaf hn. AuQy ieh gl vI khI ik 
afAux vfly smyN ivwc BfeI cfrk qOr qy bYT ky koeI aYsf hwl lwiBaf jfvy 
ijs nfl iksy vI pfKMzI bfby nU iksy gurU Gr ivwc vVn qoN roikaf jf sky. 
mf[ny ikhf ik BfeIcfrk sFJ nU aihmIaq idMdy hn. 

***** 
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ivswKI 1469 zW 1699? 
gurcrn isMG (ijayux vwlw) brYNptn 

ivswKI vwly idn kI hoieAw, kI nhI hoieAw, iehdy bwry vIcwr AwpW 
A`gy c`l ky krWgy[ s`B qoN Aihm svwl ieh hY ik gurU goibMd isMG jI 
ny AMimRq Ckwaux (KMfy-bwty dI pwhul) vwsqy ivswKI nUM hI ikauN 
cuixAw? swfw ieqhws gMDlw kr id`qw igAw hox krky A`j izAwdwqr 
is`KW nUM ieh nhI pqw ik pihly pwqSwh, gurU nwnk swihb, dw jnm 
idhwVw kI hY? 
          BweI bwly vwlI jnm swKI ivc gurU nwnk swihb nUM nIvW 
idKwaux qy Awm mnu`K dI qrHW dunIAW dw Brmx krdw ies krky 
idKwieAw igAw hY ik gurU nwnk swihb nUM ipCly jnm ivc rwjy jnk 
dw srwp l`igAw sI qy auh srwp pUrw hox qy hI gurU jI dw auDwr hoxw 
hY[ swKIAW ilKx vwilAW dw mMqv iehI hY ik pihly pwqSwh ny 
dunIAW dw auDwr krn leI Awpxy pRcwr dOry nhI kIqy sgoN srwp pUrw 
krn leI, jo ik gurU jI nwl srw sr DRoh hY[ purwqn jnm swKI vwly 
ilKwrI ny qW gurU nwnk swihb dI jnm qwrIK iqMNn ivswK hI mMnI hY 
hY pr izAwdw mShUr ho cu`kI BweI bwly vwlI swKI ny qW gurU dI 
iek`LI jnm qwrIK hI nhI bdlI sgoN jnm qwrIK hI bRwhmxI 
ivSvwS Anuswr iksy mnhUs idn qy mhIny nwl joV id`qI ijs mhIny 
ivc b`cw qW kI k`tw v`Cw pYdw hoieAw hI mwVw smiJAw jWdw sI[ 
          sR. krm isMG pihly ihstorIAn hoey hn ijnHW ny Koj dy 
ADwr qy ‘kqk ik vYswK’ ikqwb ilK ik ieh is`D kIqw ik gurU 
nwnk swihb iqMn vYswK nUM pYdw hoey hn[ ies krky sR. krm isMG 
ihstorIAn nUM is`K pMQ ivcoN Cykx dIAW pUrIAW iqAwrIAW qW hoeIAW 
sn pr CyqI Akwl clwxw krn krky auh pujwrIvwd dI jwVH hyTW 
Awauxo b`c inkly[ bwAd ivc pRo swihb isMG qy keI hornW ny vI gurU 
nwnk swihb dw jnm vYswK dw hI is`D kIqw hY[ iehI kwrx hY ik 
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny KMfy-bwty dI pwhul leI vYswK nUM hI cuixAw[ 
gurU bwxI muqwbk vYswK dI mh`qqw[ 
          Awm is`K sMgqW dI vwkPI leI ieh ilK irhw hW ik gurU 
nwnk swihb quKwrI rwg ivc, pMnw 1107, qy gurU Arjn dyv jI mwJ 
rwg ivc, pMnw 133 qy bwrh mwhw ilKdy hn[dohW bwrh mwhw prs-pr 
myl krky dyKx qoN pqw c`ldw hY ik ikqnI sWJ hY, ie`k dUjy dI 
qrjmwnI, hY[ 
vYswKu Blw, swKw vys kry] Dn dyKY hir duAwir Awvhu dieAw kry] 

Gir Awau ipAwry duqr qwry quDu ibnu AFu n molo] 
kImiq kaux kry quDu BwvW dyiK idKwvY Folo] 

dUir n jwnw AMqir mwnw hir kw mhlu pCwnw] 
nwnk vYswKIN pRBu pwvY suriq sbid mnu mwnw]6] {pMnw 1108} 

vYswiK DIrin ikau vwFIAw, ijnw pRym ibCohu ] 
hir swjnu purKu ivswir kY, lgI mwieAw Dohu ] 

puqR klqR n sMig Dnw, hir AivnwsI Ehu] 
plic plic sglI mueI JUTY DMDY mohu] 

ieksu hir ky nwm ibnu AgY leIAih Koih] 
dXu ivswir ivgucxw, pRB ibnu Avru n koie] 
pRIqm crxI jo lgy iqn kI inrml soie ] 

nwnk kI pRB bynqI pRB imlhu prwpiq hoie] 
vYswKu suhwvw qW lgY, jw sMq BytY hir soie ]3] {pMnw 133} 

          vYswK (dw mhInw kyhw) cMgw l`gdw hY ! (ru`KW dIAW) lgrW 
(s`j-ivAwhIAW muitAwrW vWg kUly kUly p`qrW dw) hwr-isMgwr krdIAW 
hn [ (iehnW lgrW dw hwr-isMgwr vyK ky pqI qoN ivCuVI nwr dy AMdr 
BI pqI ƒ imlx leI DR¨h pYNdI hY, qy auh Awpxy Gr dy bUhy ivc KloqI 
rwh q`kdI hY [ iesy qrHW kudriq-rwxI dw sohj-isMgwr vyK ky aumwh-
BrI) jIv-iesq®I Awpxy (ihrdy-) dr qy pRBU-pqI dI aufIk krdI hY 
(qy AwKdI hY—hy pRBU-pqI !) imhr kr ky (myry ihrdy-Gr ivc) 

AwE [ hy ipAwry ! (myry) Gr ivc AwE, mYƒ ies ibKm sMswr-
smuMdr ivcoN pwr lMGw, qYQoN ibnw myrI kdr A`DI kOfI ijqnI BI nhIN 
hY [ pr, hy imq®-pRBU ! jy gurU qyrw drsn kr ky mYƒ BI drsn krw 
dyvy, qy jy mYN qYƒ cMgI l`g pvW, qW kOx myrw mu`l pw skdw hY ? iPr 
qUμ mYƒ ikqy dUr nhIN jwpyNgw, mYƒ XkIn hovygw ik qUμ myry AMdr v`s 
irhw hYN, aus itkwxy dI mYƒ pCwx ho jwiegI ijQy qU μ v`sdw hYN [ 
hy nwnk ! vYswK ivc (kudriq-rwxI dw sohj-isMgwr vyK ky auh 
jIv-iesq®I) pRBU-pqI (dw imlwp) hwsl kr lYNdI hY ijs dI suriq 
gurU dy Sbd ivc juVI rihMdI hY, ijs dw mn (is&iq-swlwh ivc hI) 
ig`J jWdw hY [6[ 

Gir Gir AMdir Drmswl hovY kIrqnu sdw ivsoAw[ 
bwby qwry cwir cik nau Kif ipRQvI scw FoAw[ 

gurmuiK kil ivic prgtu hoAw] vwr pihlI pauVI 27[ 
          {Gr Gr AMdr mqlb hr mnùKI jIv dy AMdr pRmwqmw dI 
kIqr hox l`g pvy Aqy vYswK dy mhIny dI qrHW KyVw hovy} ivsoAw dw 
mqlb hY ivswKI[ BweI gurdws jI vI ivswKI mnwaux dy auqSwh dw 
izkr krdy hn[ drAsl ivswKI mnwaux dw AiDkwrI bRwhmx sI, 
duishrw K`qrIAW dw, dIvwlI vYSW dI qy holI SudrW dI[ ieh vI iek̀ 
cqrweI hI hY ik holI qy gMd-ipl iKlwro ikauNik swP qW bwAd ivc 
SUdr koloN hI krvwauxw hY[ ies qrHW krky SUdrW dI gMd nUM swP 
krn dI Awdq bxI rhy[ pr ies dy ault gurU swihbwn ny ivswKI dy 
Aqy holI dy iqauhwr dI kwieAW hI plt id`qI Aqy AYlwn kIqw ik 
koeI vI iqauhwr hr koeI mnw skdw hY[ holI nUM holy-mh`ly ivc bdl 
id`qw[ ienHW idnW qy lokW nUM POjW dIAW jMgI iqAwrIAW dy krqv 
idKwey gey[ ijhVy inhMg isMG A`j gqky dy krqv AnMd pur jW 
ikDry hor idKwauNdy hn ieh s`B ku`J gurU swihbwn dI hI dyx hY[ ijs 
BMgVy nUM pMjwbI A`j lok nwc krky pRcwrdy hn jy iesdy kdm qy h`QW 
ivc fWgW v`l ghu nwl vyiKAw jwvy qW pqw c`ldw hY ik BMgVw g`qky 
dI hI dyx hY jo AwpxI r`iKAw vwsqy gurU kIAW POzW isiKAw krdIAW 
sn[ 
          gurU nwnk pwqSwh dy vyly qoN hI Awpxy h`kW leI jUJx leI 
lokW nUM iqAwr kIqw jw irhw sI[ Bgq kbIr jI dy vyly qoN hI 
gurbwxI nwl juVn vwilAW nUM Kwlsw soc nwl joiVAw jw irhw sI[ 

pirE kwlu sBY jg aUpr, mwih ilKy BRm igAwnI] 
khu kbIr jn Bey Kwlsy, pRym Bgiq ijh jwnI]4]3]{pMnw 654} 
iesy hI qrHW gurU nwnk swihb Klkq ivc KwlsweI soc Brdy hn qy 
Awpxy h`kW leI jwnW vwrn leI aunHW nUM iqAwr krdy hn[  

jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau] 
iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY]isru dIjY kwix n kIjY]20] 
                                                (pMnw1412)m: 1 

sloku] so jIivAw, ijsu min visAw soie] 
nwnk Avru n jIvY koie] 
jy jIvY, piq lQI jwie] 
sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie] 

rwij rMgu, mwil rMgu, rMig rqw, ncY nMgu] 
nwnk TigAw muTw jwie] 

ivxu nwvY piq gieAw gvwie]1] {pMnw 142} 
          AwpxI p`q dI rwKI leI lokW nUM gurU nwnk dyv jI s`c 
nwl juVn dw s`dw idMdy hn[ loko s`c dI pihcwx kro, s`c nUM izMdgI 
ivc Apnwau qy s`c hI myrw swihb hY[ gurU qW au~snUM hI ijauNdw mMndy 
hn ijs dy mn ivc s`c rUpI pRmwqmw visAw hoieAw hY bwkI idAW nUM 
qW gurU jI ijauNdw hI nhI mMndy [ 

<> siqgur pRswid ] mY bMdw bY KrIdu scu swihbu myrw ] 
jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw sBu ikCu hY qyrw ]1] 

mwxu inmwxy qUM DxI qyrw Brvwsw ] 
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ibnu swcy An tyk hY so jwxhu kwcw ]1]rhwau]m 5, pMnw 396] 
          ku`J look AYsw pRcwr krn ivc ruJy hoey hn ik gurU goibMd 
isMG jI bwkI nON gurU swihbwn nwloN iblkul v`Kry sn[ “vwh vwh 
goibMd isMG Awpu gur cylw”[ vwr 41vIN[ Awpxy ieqhws qoN AsIN Awp 
hI vwikP nhI hoxw cwhuMdy qW ies ivc iksy dw kI ksUr[ Awpxy cyly 
mUhry Awpxw sIs invw ky ausnUM AwpxI pdvI dy dyx dI ipRq gurU 
nwnk swihb qoN is`K Drm ivc c`lI Aw rhI hY Aqy inrml pMQ/ 
Kwlsw pMQ dI nINh vI gurU nwnk swihb Awp hI r`Kdy hn[  
          svwl ieh pYdw huMdw hY ik gurU gRMQ swihb dw hukm At`l hY 
jW dsm gRMQ dw? 

guir cyly rhrwis kIeI, nwnik slwmiq QIvdY] 
sih itkw idqosu jIvdY] 1] {pMnw 966} 

AwpxI slwmqI ivc hI gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Awpxy is`K (bwbw lihxw 
jI) A`gy m`Qw tyikAw, qy siqgurU jI ny ijaUNidAW hI bwbw lihxw jI ƒ 
gurg`dI dI bKiSS kIqI [1[ 

mwirAw iskw jgw ivc nwnk inrml pMQ clwieAw[ 
QwipAw lihxw jIvdy guirAweI isir CqR iPrwieAw[ 

vwr pihlI, pauVI[u 
nwau krqw kwdru kry, ikau bolu hovY joKIvdY] 

dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY, pwrMgiq dwnu pVIvdY] 
nwnik rwju clwieAw, scu kotu sqwxI nIv dY] {pMnw 966} 

hux kùJ audwhrxW dsm gRMQ ivco[ 
          bicqR nwtk iDAwie CyvW Akwl purK qy gurU goibMd isMG jI 
dI Awhmxy swhmxy hoeI g`lbwq hY[dsm gRMQ pMnw 57] 

mY Apnw suq qoih invwjw] 
pMQ pRcur krby khu swjw] 
jwih qhW qY Drmu clwie] 

kbuiD krn qy lok htwie] 29] 
jy ieh s`cI g`l hY qW Akwl purK dy mUMh dy nwl nwl SrIr dw hoxw 
lwzmI hY[ jy ieh g`l hY qW Akwl purK inrwkwr nhI[ Bwv ieh 
Akwl purK gurU nwnk swihb dy Akwl purK qoN v`Krw hY[ ikauNik gurU 
nwnk swihb dw Akwl purK qW ‘AjUnI sYBM’ hY 
 
gurU goibMd isMG jI dw jvwb[kib bwc] dohrw] 

TwF BXo mY joir kr bcn khw isr nXwie] 
pMQ clo qb jgq mY jb qum krhu shwie] 30] 

          jy ieh g`l s`cI hY qW BweI gurdws jI dIAW vwrW qy s`qy 
blvMf dI vwr jo gurU gRMQ swihb ivc gurU Arjn dyv jI Awp drz 
kIqI hY, glq hY? jo s`cy pwqSwh Awp ilK ky gey hn glq nhI ho 
skdw[ ijs gRMQ dy krqy dw koeI pqw nhI, ku`J ku BulyKw pwaU bwxIAW 
nUM C`f ky swry dw swrw gRMQ lucIAW lMfIAW kivqwvW nwl BirAw ipAw 
hY, bwry sMgqW nUM CyqI hI koeI smUhk PYslw krnw pYxw hY nhI qW is`K 
Drm ies jwn lyvw hmly qoN b`c nhI skygw[ 
          Kwlsw jI ieh s`B ku`J socI smJI cwl muqwbk ho irhw hY[ 
dsm gRMQ dy hwmI s`jx ieh AwKdy hn ik dsm gRMQ ivc dsW gurU 
swihbwn nUM ie`k joq swbq kIqw hY pr ieh s`c nhI[ iDAwie pMjvW 
bciqR nwtk dy 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 qy 12vyN bMd v`l nzr mwro (dsm gRMQ 
pMnw 54)[ 
nwnk AMgd ko bpu Drw] Drm pRcuir ieh jg mo krw]  
Amrdws puin nwmu khwXo] jn dIpk qy dIp jgwXo]7]  
jb br dwin smY vhu Awvw] rwmdws qb gurU khwvw]  
iqh br dwin purwqin dIAw] Amrdws surpuir mgu lIAw]8] 
sRI nwnk AMgid kir mwnw] Amrdws AMgd pihcwnw]  
Amrdws rwmdws khwXo] swDin lKw mUV nih pwXo]9]  
iBMn iBMn sbhUM kir jwnw] eyk rUp iknhUM pihcwnw]  

ijn jwnw iqn hI isD pweI] ibn smJy isD hwQ n AweI]10] 
rwmdws hir soN iml gey] gurqw dyq Arjnih Bey]  
jb Arjn pRB lok isDwey] hirgoibMd iqh TW Thrwey]11] 
hirgoibMd pRB lok isDwey] hrIrwie iqh TW bYTwry]  
hrIikRSn iqn ky suq vey] iqn qy qyg bhwdr Bey]12]  
iqlk jM\U rwKw pRB qwkw] kIno bfo klU mih swkw]  
swDn hyiq ieqI ijin krI] sIsu dIAw pru sI n aucrI]13] 
          s`qvyN qy A`TvyN slok ivc ilKwrI AwpxI kutl nIqI 
Anuswr gurU nwnk swihb nUM cOQy gurU rwmdws nwl joV ky qIsry nUM sur 
pur (svrg) ivc Byj idMdw hY[ bydIAW qy soFIAW nUM r`K  ky qRyhx qy 
B`ilAw nUM ivcoN ies krky k`Fxw hY ik igxqI imxqI nwl pweI lv qy 
kuC vwlI khwxI nUM s`cw swbq krnw hY[ s`qvyN qy A`TvyN slok ivc 
dUjy qy qIjy gurU swihbwn nUM gurg`dI idMdy nhI ivKwieAw igAw pr 
gurU Arjn dyv qoN qyg bhwdr qy iljw ky iPr gurg`dI dyx dw 
islislw Kqm ies krky kIqw igAw hY ikauNik gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM 
ie`k iksy v`Kry Akwl purK ny suq/ Awpxw puqr bxw ky ByijAw hY[ 
Kwlsw jI smJo dsm gRMQ dI kUt nIqI nUM[  
ivswKI sMn 1699 nUM kI vwpirAw? 

“bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry]” 
          vYsy qW bwxI nUM gurU gurUU nwnk pqwswh dy vyly qoN hI gurU 
mMinAw jw irhw sI pr gurU goibMd isMG jI ny zwihrw AYlwx kIqw ik 
A`j qoN bwAd, ‘gurU mwinE gRMQ’[ iesdy nwl hI gurU gRMQ swihb dy 
vwDy Gwty qy vI pwbMdI l`g geI ikauNik gurU goibMd isMG jI qk hryk 
gur ivAwkqI nUM AwpxI bwxI Awid gRMQ ivc joVn dw h`k sI[gurU 
jugq nUM vrqwaux vwsqy srIrk izmyvwrI iek gurU ivAwkqI qoN pMj 
srIrW (ipAwirAW) qy smUihk rUp ivc pweI geI[ ienHW pMjW dI 
jumyvwrI dI pRIiKAw vI leI geI[ iek vwrI qW jdoN gurU swihb ny 
Kud dwdU dI kbr nUM qIr nwl nmskwr kIqI (is`KW dw iemiqhwn lYx 
leI ku`J kOqk krdy sn) qW ienHW ipAwirAW ny gurU jI nUM qnKwh 
lweI qW gurU jI ny ieh Aihsws kIqw ik hux Kwlsw pMQ dI jumyvwrI 
leI ieh ‘ipAwry’ iqAwr hn[ dUsrI vwr jdoN gurU jI ienHW 
ipAwirAW dw hukm mMn ky cmkOr dI gVHI C`fx leI iqAwr huMdy 
hn[ 
          is`KW leI is`K Drm muqwbk nwm dy ip`Cy isMG qy kOr lwaux 
dI hdwieq kIqI[is`K Drm ivc pRvyS hox dy inXm nUM bdilAw 
igAw[ ‘crx pwhul’ qoN ‘KMfy dI pwhul’  ivc bdilAw igAw pr 
mqlb Eho hI sI[ ‘crx pwhul’ dw mqlb pYr Do ky iqAwr kIqw 
‘pwhul’ nhI[  

“gur ky crx ihrdY vswie] 
duK dusmn qyrI hqY blwie”] pMnw 190] 

          gurU swihb dy pYr qW ihrdy ivc nhI vs skdy iesdw 
mqlb hY gurU dy Sbd qoN] ijs infrqw dI imswl gurU jI ny kwiem 
kIqI hY, auh swfy vwsqy iek cwnx munwrw hY[ zulm dy iKlwP Xu`D 
krnw, grIbW dw Awsrw bxnw, AnwQW dw nwQ bxnw dsm pqwSwh 
dw hI kMm sI[ A`j vI loV hY ik grIbW dI bWh PVI jwey[ vwih gurU 
shweI hox[ 
          gurU nwnk swihb vyly qoN iqAwr kIqy jw rhy is`KW dy isrW 
qy K`Px bMn id`qy gey[ is`K kOm nUM ie`k AYsy j`QybMDk FWcy ivc proqw 
ijs dw nqIjw bMdw isMG bhwdr vyly srihMd dI ie`t nwl ie`t 
KVkwauxw sI[ jdoN BwrqI s`iBA`qw dIAW suMdrIAW dw mu`l gznI ivc 
isrP do do tky mùl pYNdw sI audoN vI is`KW dy isrW dw mu`l 50 rupY qoN 
100 rupY qk pYNdw sI qd vI zwlm srkwr ienHW nUM Kqm nhI kr 
skI[ gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Awpxy krqv nwl ijhVI rUh ienHW ivc 
PUkI iesdw dUsrw nqIjw mhWrwjw rxjIq isMG vyly inkilAw[ bs 
iPr au~s qoN bwAd idno idn is`K kOm ivc igrwv`t AwauxI SurU ho 
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geI qy A`j is`K kOm dy pihrydwr iqlk jM\U vwilAW kol ivk cuky 
hn[ r`b rwKw[gurU pMQ dy dws, isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw,    
                              gurcrn isMG (ijayux vwlw) brYNptn 

***** 
suwKI msly `qy AuiTaf ivvfdpMjfb dI 
rfjnIqI nUM iks ruKL pRBfivq krygf? 

bljIq bwlI        
‘suwKI qF ibwtU dy ivafh `c vI afieaf sI. sB nUM imilaf vI sI. ieh 
qF sfnUM sfiraF nUM pqf sI ik ieh AuhI suwKI hY, ijs nUM miraf 
idKfieaf igaf sI qy Auh PrjLI nFa `qy rih irhf hY. pr sfnUM ieh 
nhIN sI pqf ik ieh quhfzI aYzI vwzI KLbr hY,’ ieh lPjL iek 
grmiKaflI iswK jQybMdI dy iek sInIar nyqf ny khy. mYN qF Aus nUM 
suwKI mfmly bfry Aus df pRqIkrm jfnx leI Pon kIqf sI. awgoN Aus ny 
ieh jvfb          
      dy ky hYrfn kr idwqf ik KfilsqfnI lihr qy KfVkUvfd nfl 
sbMDq rhy kfPI mOjUdf nyqfvF nUM suKivMdr isMG suwKI AurP hrjIq 
isMG kfhloN dy ipCokV bfry pUrI jfxkfrI sI. Aus ny ieh vI dwisaf 

ik aijhy hor ikMny hI sfbkf KfVkU hn, 
ijhVy ies qrHF pCfx bdlky jF cuwp-
cupIqy rih rhy hn pr grmiKaflI DiVaF 
dy keI nyqfvF nUM vI AunHF bfry jfxkfrI hY. 
Auh gfhy-bgfhy iml vI jFdy hn pr asIN 
AunHF qoN cOks rihMdy hF ikAuNik asIN qF 
AunHF nUM puils kYt hI smJdy hF. ies nyqf 
ny jo gwlF suxfeIaF, ies qoN ieh ielm 
hoieaf ik isrP puils aPsrF dy nhIN sgoN 
kfPI grmiKaflI    

          bljIq bwlI       nyqfvF qy ieQoN qk ik sbMDq sfbkf 
KfVkUaF dy pirvfrF aqy nyVly lokF nUM vI ieh pqf sI ik ieh 
ivakqI ikvyN rih rhy hn. ieh vI pqf lwgf hY ik jylH ivcoN irhfa ho 
ky afey dljIq isMG ibwtU dy ivafh mOky suwKI dI hfjLrI nUM vyKky dovF 
dy iek sFJy imwqr ny bVI idlcsp ieh itwpxI kIqI sI, ‘dyKo pMjfb 
df mfhOl ikMnf suDr igaf hY ik iek cotI df kYt iek cotI dy KfVkU 
nUM vDfeIaF dyx leI puwjf hY.’ 
 
AuNj mry jF mfry idKfey gey KfVkUaF jF hornF ivakqIaF sbMDI ieh 
vrqfrf koeI pihlI vfr sfhmxy nhIN afieaf. pihlF vI ipCly sflF 
dOrfn lgBg awDI drjn mfmly vwK-vwK rUpF `c sfhmxy af cuwky hn, 

ijnHF ivc iesy qrHF hI 
mfry gey jF mr gey 
idKfey KfVkU jF kiQq 
kYt surKIaF bxdy rhy 
hn. idlcsp qwQ ieh hY 
ik aMimRqsr jylH ivc 
awj vI iek aijhf KfVkU 
bMd hY, jo iek vfr puils 
vloN mfiraf igaf 
idKfieaf jf cuwkf sI. 
afm hflq ivc jlMDr `c 
hrjIq isMG kfhloN dy 
PrjLI nFa `qy rih rhy 

suKivMdr isMG suwKI df mfmlf vI pihlF vFg kuJ idnF ivc TMzy bsqy 
`c pY jfxf sI. ies mfmly nUM qUl do kfrnF krky imilaf, iek suwKI 

vloN zI[ jI[ pI[ s[ srbdIp isMG ivrk df nFa lYx krky qy dUjf 
s: ivrk vloN ies bfry idwqf iekbflIaf ibafn. jykr s: ivrk, 
ies msly bfry cuwp vwt lYNdy jF golmol jvfb dy ky kuJ idn tpf 
idMdy ijvyN ik pihlF sfhmxy afey aijhy mfmilaF `c huMdf irhf hY qF 
sLfied ieh ivsLf isafsI qy kfnUMnI pihlUaF qoN lMmy bihs ivvfd df 
muwdf nf bxdf. pMjfb dy lokF ny lgBg do dhfky dovyN qrHF dy 
dihsLqvfd df iBafnk dOr afpxy hwzIN hMZfieaf hY. iek pfsy 
KfilsqfnI lihr qy iswKI dy nFa hyT vwK-vwK vMngIaF dy KfVkUaF 
qy hiQafrbMd grohF vloN mfsUm lokF df kqlyafm qy luwtmfr kIqI 
jFdI rhI aqy ies bdamnI df lwKF pirvfr isLkfr hoey. sLurU ivc 
ies lihr df kuJ hwd qk isDFqk qy ivcfrDfrk aDfr sI qy iswK 
vsoN dy iek qkVy ihwsy dI hmdrdI qy hmfieq vI lihr dy mohrIaF 
vwl sI, pr hOlI-hOlI luwtmfr qy kqlogfrq hfvI ho geI qy 
arfjkqf vflf mfhOl pYdf ho igaf. dysLI-ivdysLI sUhIaf eyjMsIaF, 
puils qy surwiKaf dsiqaF ny vI ies siQqI df KUb lfhf ilaf. ieh 
Auh smF sI jdoN pMjfb ivc amn-kfnUMn dy nfl-nfl lokqMqr dy 
iqMny aihm aMg ivDfn pfilkf, kfrjpfilkf qy inaFpfilkf qk vI 
byasr jF kfPI hwd qk Twp ho gey sn. ieh TIk hY ik Auh dOr iek 
GrylU XuwD vrgf hI sI. 
 
puils qy surwiKaf eyjMsIaF nUM byihsfbIaF qfkqF idwqIaF geIaF sn. 
ies mhOl `c JUTy puils mukfbly, KfVkUaF jF AunHF dy hmfieqIaF dy 
mfipaF, irsLqydfrF qy ieQoN qk ik byksUr afm lokF `qy puils jbr 
rojLmrHf dI gwl bx geI sI. puils hwQoN mfry gey ivakqIaF dIaF 
lfsLF nUM lvfrs krfr dy ky ienHF df aMiqm sMskfr kIqy jfx df 
iGnfAuxf aprfD vI iesy dI hI iek kVI sI. bysLwk AudoN puils qy 
surwiKaf dlF dy bhuq sfry jvfn qy aPsr iemfndfrI nfl 
dihsLqvfd dy iKlfP lVy vI sn. AunHF df byhwd jfnI nuksfn vI 
hoieaf. keIaF ny AuqilaF dy hukm vI vjfey pr ieh vI swc hY ik 
aijhy puils aPsr qy krmcfrI vI sn, ijnHF dy mUMh nUM mnuwKI lhU 
lwg igaf sI aqy Auh isrP luwtmfr krn, Dn qy jLmIn jfiedfd 
iekwTI krn lwg pey sn. aijhy aPsrF ny puils kYtF nUM vI afpxy 
cMdry ierfidaF leI vriqaf. 
ivrk dI sfPgoeI 
zI[jI[pI[ pMjfb s: ivrk ny ijs sfPgoeI qy DVwly nfl ieh gwl 
kbUl kIqI ik iek apRysLnl rxnIqI qihq dihsLqvfd `qy kfbU 
pfAux leI ‘suwKI’ vrgy ZMg-qrIky vrqy gey, ies ny ienHF svflF qy 
ivvfdF dI iek nvIN ptfrI KolH idwqI hY ik pqf nhIN ies nUM hux 
ikvyN smyitaf jfvygf. srkfr, puils, isafsqdfn aqy mIzIey df 
vwzf ihwsf ieh smJ irhf hY ik s: ivrk ny eynf snsnIKyj iekbfl 
krky isafxp nhIN kIqI. AunHF nUM hux bhuq sfry kfnUMnI qy pRsLfsink 
svflF `qy idwkqF df sfhmxf krnf pvygf. Auh ieh kihky suwKI 
mfmly nUM gloN lfh skdy sn ik Auh qF AudoN sI[ afr[ pI[ aYWP[ `c 
sn. ies nUM Aus vyly dy pMjfb puils dy aPsrF `qy Cwz skdy sn. 
ajy ieh svfl bfkI hY ik Auh Kud Ausfry ies cwkrivAU `coN ikvyN 
bfhr inkldy hn pr ies gwloN qF iek ijLMmyvfr pRsLfsink aiDkfrI 
vjoN s: ivrk dI sfPgoeI dI dfd dyxI bxdI hY ik AunHF isrP suwKI 
dI hI nhIN sgoN hornF aijhy bhuq sfry mfmilaF dI vI ijLMmyvfrI 
afpxy isr lY leI, hflFik Auh iswDy qOr `qy AunHF nfl sbMDq vI 
nhIN sn. ies vyly ijMny zI[ afeI[ jI[ qoN Aupr dy rYNk dy puils 
aPsr pMjfb puils `c hn, ieh sfry hI KfVkUvfd dy dOr `c aijhy 
mfmilaF `c sLrIk sn. ieQoN qk ik puils hYWzkuafrtr dy do-iqMn 
sInIar aiDkfrIaF nUM qF suwKI bfry vI pUrI jfxkfrI sI. jykr gupq 
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ZMg nfl KfVkUaF dy kIqy gey muV-vsyby aqy suwKI dy kys vFg apxfey 
gey ZMg-qrIikaF dI koeI vwzI jFc hovy qF lgBg sfry hI sInIar 
puils aiDkfrI (ijnHF ivc keI syvf-mukq aiDkfrI vI sLfiml hn), 
ies dy Gyry ivc af skdy hn. s: ivrk dy bydfg lMmy syvfkfl nUM 
dyKidaF AunHF dI nIaq qy ierfdy `qy sLwk nf vI krIey aqy AunHF vloN 
KfVkUaF dy iek ihwsy nUM KuwlHidlI vfly vqIry rfhIN muwK Dfrf `c 
ilafAux dy sMjIdf XqnF `qy ikMqU nf vI krIey qF vI ieh inqfrf 
krnf musLikl hovygf ik ikhVy-ikhVy puils aPsrF ny aijhy sfbkf 
KfVkUaF nUM dihsLqvfd KLqm krn leI vriqaf qy iknHF ny AunHF nUM 
isrP kYt bxfky bdlf-lAU kfrvfeIaF, inwjI muPfdF, Dn qy jfiedfd 
btorn jF ieQoN qk ik isafsI mMqvF leI vI vriqaf. ieh lkIr 
iKwcxI pihlF vI musLikl rhI hY aqy hux vI hY. ies dy nfl hI kOmI 
mnuwKI aiDkfr kimsLn aqy suprIm kort ivc lfpqf ivakqIaF aqy 
lfvfirs krfr idwqIaF lfsLF dy suxvfeI aDIn mfmly nfl juVy keI 
svfl vI muV KuwlH skdy hn. 
puils dI DVybMdI df nqIjf 
ipCly 12 sflF qoN PrjLI pCfx hyT rih rhy suwKI df mfmlf mIzIey 
rfhIN nsLr hox df POrI kfrn BfvyN kuJ vI bixaf hovy pr asl ivc 
ieh kmfl pMjfb puils aMdrlI DVybMdI df hY. cMzIgVH dy sYktr 9 
ivcly puils hYWzkuafrtr nfl vfh-vfsqf rwKx vfly bhuqy lokF `c 
iehI crcf hY ik zI[ jI[ pI[ dI kursI `qy awK rwKI bYTy aPsrF dy 
iek DVy ny ivAuNqbwD ZMg nfl suwKI vflI khfxI pRYWs dy iek ihwsy nUM 
lIk kIqI. dUjy pfsy pwqrkfrF nUM qF KLbr cfhIdI hY. AumId muqfibk 
ies KLbr ny BVQU vI pfieaf qy zI[jI[pI[ nUM ivvfd dy Gyry `c vI lY 
aFdf. ieh vI crcf hY ik ivrk ivroDI ajy kfPI msflf hor vI 
sfhmxy ilafAux dI qfk ivc hn. sLfied s: ivrk vloN suwKI mfmly 
dI aslIaq Kud hI kbUl krn df iek ieh vI kfrn sI. mhfrfsLtr 
kfzr dy afeI[pI[aYs[ s: ivrk dy pMjfb ivc zYpUtysLn dI imafd 
qknIkI qOr `qy 31 meI qk hY. AumId hY AudoN qk puils aMdrlI 
DVybMdI qy zI[ jI[pI[ dI kursI df lflc keI hor nvyN rMg vI 
idKfeygf. cyqy rhy ik jdoN kYptn amirMdr isMG ny ipCly sfl pUrI 
qrHF aVky s: ivrk nUM zI[jI[pI[ lfieaf sI qF AudoN vI ies DVybMdI 
df iejLhfr hoieaf sI.  
isafsI rMgq `qy lokF df ruKL  
dihsLqvfd dy idnF vFg hI hux vI suwKI vrqfry qoN bfad pYdf hoeI 
siQqI bfry isafsI pfrtIaF qy lokF dy sfry vrg iekmq nhIN hn. 
ies muwdy nUM kYptn qy ivrk dy iKlfP isafsI eyjMzf bxfAux dy mfmly 
`qy akflI dl aMdr vI mqByd hn. ieQoN qk ik puils dI BUimkf bfry 
AuTI jFc dI mMg bfry vwK-vwK rfvF hn. muwK mMqrI kYptn amirMdr 
isMG leI cox vrHy dOrfn isafsI qOr `qy ksUqI siQqI jLrUr bxI hY 
pr AunHF df pRqIkrm ajy sfhmxy nhIN afieaf. AunHF dy ruKL `qy vI 
kfPI kuJ inrBr krygf ik ieh mfmlf iks idsLf `c jfeygf. ies df 
sbMD dysL pwDrI puils qMqr aqy sUhIaf eyjMsIaF nfl hox kfrn 
kyNdr srkfr dy vqIry nUM vI dyKxf pvygf. pr myrI jFcy jykr suwKI 
mfmlf iksy adflqI kfrvfeI dy aDIn nhIN afAuNdf qF ieh bhuqf 
lMmf smF crcf `c nhIN rih skdf. bysLwk dihsLqvfd dOrfn cwkI dy 
do puVF `c ipsy bhuq sfry pIVq pirvfrF dy jLKLm awlHy hn pr ies dy 
bfvjUd pMjfb dy afm lok muV Aus kfly dOr `c nhIN prqxf cfhuMdy. 
Auh muV aijhf sMqfp Bogx qoN qrihMdy hn. ies leI AunHF dI iehI 
iewCf hY ik koeI vI aijhI kfrvfeI nf hovy, ijs nfl pMjfb ivclf 
amn qy sdBfvnf BMg huMdf hovy.   
Courtesy Ajit Jaslandhar Feb. 23,. 2006  Ph. : 0172-2630025, 93161-34996 

***** 

ShIdW dy isrqwj 
SivMdr  isMG  ig`l, WI, USA 

          ShIdW dy isrqwj guru Arjn dyv  jI dI ShIdI bwry ieh 
qW AsIN swry jwxdy hW  ik   aus  smyN dy bwdSwh  jhWgIr  dy hukm  
Anuswr  ieh G`tnw  vwprI[ jhWgIr ny Ajyhw  hukm  ikaN idqw ? 
hukm  dyx dy ipCy kI kwrn  sn ikhVI swjS sI ? ieh  swjS  
kdo SurU hoeI ? iehnW pRSnW  pR`qI  is`KW dI v`fI  igxqI AMDyry  ivc  
hY[isK ieiqhws  dy kuJ  somyN jo cMdU dI  khwxI vrnx  kr  dy ies  
mhwn Gtnw  nUM iek  mwmUlI  GrylU rMjS bwjI  dw  nqIjw d`s ky 
isK sMgq  dIAW  A`KW ivc  G`tw pw  rhy hn, jwpdw  hY, Ajyhy lyK 
isKI dy doKIAW  ny hkUmq  nwl imlky kuJ  tukr  boc ( lwlcI  
ku`qy) ilKwrIAW vloN  ilKvwey gey hn[scweI  l`Bx  leI swnUM  bbyk  
bu`DI  vrqky hMs  cog  ibrqI  ApnwauxI pvygI[gurU jI  dI  ShIdI  
bwry cwnxw pwaudw  Aihm dsqwvyj  aus smy ilKI geI bwdSwh  
jhWgIr dI inJI fwierI ( qujk  jhWgIr ) nUM GoKx  auprMq   pqw  
lgdw  hYik ieh  swjS  bhuq  swl  pihlW  G`VI geI  sI[ 
jhWgIr AwpxI fwierI  qujk  ivc Kud  iekbwl  krdw hY ik 
mùdqhw  b-^wqr my-guzSq  ik eIN  dukwny-----pMjwbI aulQw-- Fyr   
smyN  qoN  myry idl  ivc i^Awl  auT irhw  sI ik  ies JUT  dI  
dukwn  nUM bMd  krnw  cwhIdw hY jW aus ( gurU )  nUM muslmwnI  i&rky 
ivc lY Awauxw   cwhIdw  hY----[ jhWgIr aus  smyN  dw  eySIAw  
dw  sB  qoN v`D  SkqISwlI  SihnSwh igixAW  jWdw  sI[ aus  nUM  
iksy dw  fr  nhIN sI  ik  auh  JUT  ilKy[ qujk  ivc cMdU dw 
ijkr q`k  nhIN hY[ jy koeI AYsI g`l  huMdI  qW  SihnSwh  ny Kud  
ilK dyxw  sI[  
          so gurU jI  nUM ShId  krn dI  swjS  Akbr  dy rwj smy 
SurU hoeI idno idn jor  pkVdI  geI Aqy jhWgIr dy bwdSwh bxn   
vyly  pUry jobn qy sI[ipCly smy qo swfy kuJ  bysmJ ilKwrIAW vloN 
AwpxIAW  ilKqW  rwhIN ieh  is`D  krn dI koSs  kIqI geI  hY 
ik gurU jI  nUM ShId  krn  dI  skIm  bwdSwh jhWgIr  ny lwhOr   
phuMc ky cMdU dI  slwh nwl  bxweI sI jo ik  korw  JUT  hY[ ies 
qrW  cMdU dI  JUTI  khwxI  iP`t  krky swfy tukr  boc ilKwrIAW  ny 
iek qW smy dI hkUmq nUM ies iGnwauxy  julm  qoN brI kr idqw  
Aqy ienwm hwsl kIqy dUjw  AwpxI  gMdI  mwniskqw  nUM p`Ty pwky 
ies  Gtnw nUM cMdU dI inrwjgI  dw  nqIjw  dsky ieh swbq krn  
dI  koSS kIqI ik  gurU jI ny Awpxy pRvwr pR`qI  vI  koeI  isAwxI  
soc nhI  ApxweI  Aqy id`lI dI sMgq  dy ipCy lg ky cMdU dy irSqy 
nUM TukrwieAw  Aqy Awpxy kIqy dw Pl  BugiqAw[l`K  lwhxq  Ajyhy 
ilKwrIAW  dy qy auhnW  pRcwrkW  dy jo Aj q`k  vI  AjyhIAW  
JUTIAW  khwxIAW nUM smJ nhIN sky Aqy imswly lw ky gurU drbwrW  
ivc suxweI  jw rhy hn Aqy Drm-pRcwr  dw  Brm  pwlI jw  rhy 
hn [ieh  JUTIAW  khwxIAW  gurU  jI  dI  mhWn S^SIAq  nUM 
CoitAWaudIAW  hn AQvw  dwgI  krdIAW  hn  Aqy  swfy ivrsy nUM 
Fwh  lw rhIAW  hn[ ikauik  AwpW ny cMdU dI  g`l  SurU kr leI 
hY, ieiqhws  dy ivsQwr  ivc jwx qo pihlW, ies pR`qI  hor  vIcwr 
kr leIey[ 
          jhWgIr  SihnSwh  bxky pihlI vwr  lwhOr pujw sI 
Awpxy puqr  Kusro  nUM igR&qwr krn vwsqy[ smy dI injwkq  
Anuswr  jhWgIr dy in`JI  sikaurytI  gwrf  AYny s^q sn ik  
murqjw ^W  dI  is&wrS  ibnW iksy nUM auDr  q`kx  jW Jwkx vI 
nhIN idMdy sn[ jhWgIr  dy nyVy ic`VI  vI  P`Vk  nhIN skdI  sI 
[murqjw ^W  dI  dihSq  eynI  sI ik  iksy ihMdU dI qW kI g`l  
krnI hY sWeIN mIAW  mIr  vrgy Qr Qr kMbdy sn[ ieQy  ijkr  
Xog  hYik Akbr dy do drbwrI A`bl-P`jl  Aqy SWeI mIAW mIr 
sUPI  ivcwrDwrw  dy hwmI  sn jo Akbr  nUM  dIny-AlwhI 
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ivcwrDwrw  leI  auqSwhq krdy sn,vI ies juMflI dIAW  A`KW  ivc  
rVkdy sn[ Akbr  nUM jihr dyky mwrn dy AsPl Xqn  auprMq 
juMflI ny ienHw  dohW sUPIAW nUMinSwnw bxwieAw[ A`bl-Pjl nUM slIm 
ny gvwlIAr dy nyVy kql krvw idqw[auprMq  sWeI mIAW mIr  AYnw 
firAw ik auQo B`j ky lwhOr Awky swh ilAw Aqy AwpxI  jwn 
bcweI[Ajyhy  hwlwq ivc  mYN iksy b`krI  dw  Acwnk jW A`cxcyq  
iksy Syr  dy swhmxy Aw jwxw  qW mMn skdW  hW  pr  cMdUjW cMdU vrgy 
ihMdU dw  murqjw ^W  dy swhmxy Aw jwxw mMnx  Xog  nhIN hY[aus  dw  
qW  mUq inkl  jwvygw  jdoNauh  murqjw ^W  dI Skl vyKygw [ aus  
vkq  qW  sWeIN mIAW  mIr  vI  lwhOr dw vwsI sI- auh  ikauN k`CU 
vWg isr lko ky bYTw  irhw [ ikau nw aus ny rsmIN  qOr  qy SihnSwh  
jhWgIr  nUM vYl  kMm  kIqw , ieh aus  smy dI  mUMh o boldI  qsvIr  
hY ik  murqjw ^W  dI  dihSq  kwrn  cMdU vrgy ihMdU qW  kI  ihMdUAW  
nwl  QoVI  bhuqI  hmdrdI  rKdy hoey  sweIN mIAW mIr  vrgy vI  
Qr Qr  kMbdy sn[ mY  hYrwn  hW     swfy ilKwrIAW  ny id`lI  
invwsI  cMdU nUM lwhOr  ikhVy aufx  Ktoly rwhIN  phuMcw  idqw jd ik  
murqjw ^W  Aqy jhWgIr Awpxy swQIAW  nwl mwro mwr krdy hoey Kusro 
nUM kwbU krn vwsqyCyqI  CyqI  lwhOr  phuMcy sn[ ieh aus  smy dIAW  
srkmstYnsIAl  guhweIAW  hn [cMdU BWvy kuJ  vI  hovy Aksr  
Akbr  vyly dI  BrqI  sI Ajyhy  ihMdU qW  iskaurytI  kwrn  
jhWgIr  dy nyVy Awaux  dI jurAq  nhI  krdy sn[ swfy ilKwrI  
khwxI  dsdy hn  ijvy cMdU ny jhW gIr  dy kMn  ivc g`l d`sI  hovy 
ik  gurU jI  ny aus dI  lVkI  dw  irSqw  TukrwieAw sI [      
          keI  lyKk  hux  ilKx  lg peyhn ik gurU jI nUM sjw  dyx 
dI  ifautI  cMdU ny bhuq  swrI irSvq  murqjw ^W  nUM dy ky  Awpxy 
juMmy lY leI [ieh vI korw  JUT  hY[ jy Ajyhw  hoieAw    hovy mMnx  
Xog nhI ikauik  AYsw  krnw  qW murqjw ^W  vlo hukm  AdUlI  mMnI  
jwxI  sI [ Aqy hukm  AdUlI  iek  purKI  rwj  ivc  v`fw  gunwh  
hY[ koeI  vI mulwjm  AYsw  krn dI dlyrI  nhIN kr  skdw [nwly 
murqjw ^W  qW  aus  vyly jhWgIr  dw  s`jw  h`Q  smiJAw  jWdw sI 
Aqy aus nUM KrIdn  vwlw  jW  irSvq  dyx  vwlw  cMdU kI vukq  
rKdw  sI[ jy SihnSwh  jhWgIr  dy s`jy h`Q  murqjw ^W nUM swfy 
ilKwrI  iek pMjwb  pulIs  dw  Qwxydwr  smJdy hn qW kuJ ikhw  
nhI jw skdw [    hux  vIcwr dy hW  Akbr  dy rwj smy dy hwlwq 
jdo ies  swjS  dw  mu`F  b`iJAw [ gurU Amr dws  jI  dy vyly  qo hI  
Akbr  gurUGr  dw SrDwlU sI[jdovI  Akbr  pMjwb Awaudw  qW gurU 
drbwr hwjr hoky jWdw  sI [ Akbr  dy rwj smy dy ipCly dhwikAW  
ivc  ^vwjw  bwkI iblw ieslwm  dw pRcwrk  bxky Bwrq ivc  
AwieAw [^vwjw  bwkI iblw k`tV  suMnI  nkSbMdI  Aw^wVy( islisly) 
dw moFI  sI ijsdI  vIcwrDwrw  muqwibk  koeI  mnu`K  Bw vyN pu`j  ky  
SrIP, ikrq krn vwlw, nyk, vMf  ky Ckx vwlw, eImwndwr,iek r`b  
ivc ivSvws  krn vwlw Aqy sB ivc ieko r`b dI joq vyKx vwlw 
ArQwq sB nUM ipAwr krn vwlw  hI ikauN nW  hovy Agr  auh  Srwh  
Aqy suMnq  qy  ivsvws nhIN krdw ( Bwv jy auh  mu`slmwn  nhI ) qW 
auh kw&r hY[ aus nUM ijMdw rihx dw koeI  h`k nhIN  hY[ Ajyhy kw&rW  
nwl  cMgw  vrqo ivhwr  krnw  jW  auhnW  dI  iejq  krnw vI  
ieslwm dI  qOhIn  krn  brwbr  hY[ momnw  dw &rj  bxdw  hY ik 
AYsy  kw&rW  nUM jlIl  krky ^qm  kIqw  jwvy[ A`lw qwlw  dIAW   
^uSIAW  hwsl  krn  leI sB qO jrUrI  hY ik  bu`q pR`sq ihMdUAW  nUM 
CyqI qo CyqI  ^qm krky ies  DrqI nUM pivqr kIqw jwvy[ Akbr  dy 
rwj smy dy hwlwq  vyKky ^vwjw bwkI iblw  rox hwkw  ho igAw 
sI[auh  hYrwn  sI  ik  Bwrq  ivc ieslwmI  rwj dy500 swl  
sQwpq  rihx dy bwvjUd  vI  ihMdUAW  dw  bolbwlw sI  ijs dI  
juMmyvwr  hkUmq sI[ Akbr ny qW ihMdUAW  dw  irSqydwr  bxky 
ieslwm dw byVw  fob  idqw sI[ Swied AlmW  iekbwl  dw SyAr   

aus dI  hwlq  dw  TIk qrjmw  kr  sky[ Xh dIny hjwjI kw  
bybwk byVw, nw jyhUM  myN Atkw nw XyhUM my Tihrw[ kIey pwr ijsny Qy 
swqoN smuMdr, voh   fUbw  dhwnymy gMgw  ky Awkr[ ^vwjw bwkI iblw 
ny vyiKAw ik  hr swl,ihMdUAW  dI gYrq (?)  rwjpUq  rwjy 
AwpxIAW  sun`KIAW  DIAW  dy foly Akbr  dy mihlW ivc  ^ud  
phuMcWdy  sn ijs  krkyihMdUAW  nUM &Oj ivc Aqy hor  Amly ivc  
BrqI leI  auqSwh  imldw  sI[ iesy pKo mwn isMh  vrgy &Oj  dy 
mu`KI  bx gey sn[ ^vwjw jI nUM ies ivc  ieslWm  dI  qOhIn 
idsdI  sI[ ^vwjw bwkI iblw  Akbr  nUM ieslwm  dw  duSmx  
smJx l`g  ipAw Aqy aus  qo Cutkwrw  pwaux  dIAW  ivDIAW  
socx  l`g  ipAw[ Akbr  dy drbwrIAW  ivc  Gus pYT  krky Sy^  
&rId  bu^wrI jo  Akbr  dy drbwr ivc  sB qo v`D  Asr  rsUK  
rKdw sI joipCo jw ky murqjw ^W  dy nwm nwl  jwixAW  igAw sI, nUM 
AwpxI  ivcwrDwrw  nwl  kwiel  krky Awpxw p`kw  cylw  bxw 
ilAw[ sb`b  nwl      aus  smy iek  hor  jnUMnI  Sy^  Aihmd  
srhMdI (jnm 1564 ) joik  h`j  krn  jw irhw  sI, id`lI  ivKy 
^vwjw  jI dy sMprk  ivc  AwieAw  qW  bwkI iblw  aus dI  qIKx  
bu`DI  qo bhuq  pRBwvq  hoieAw Aqy aus nUM  Awpxy imSn  dI sPlqw  
leI  sB qo Xog  jwx ky Awpxw ^ws  cylw  bxw ky juMflI  ivc  
Swml  kr ilAw[iesy Sy^  Aihmd  srhMdI nUM muj`dd  Al&swnI 
jW dUjw  hjwrw  AwKxw SurU kr idqw ( Bwv hjrq muhMmd  swihb  
qo hjwr  swl ipCo pYdw  hox  vwlw -ijs ny ieslwm  nUMauvr hwl 
krnw sI ) qy iesdw  hYfkuAwtr  srihMd  ivKy sQwpq  krvw idqw 
ijs kwrn  hux q`k  srihMd  nUM dUjW  m`kw  igixAW  jWdw  hY[ 
^vwjw jI dI  hdwieq  muqwibk  h`j  jwx dw pRogrwm  iqAwg idqw  
igAw  Aqy AwpxIAW  srgrmIAW  nUM qyj krn dy Xqn AwrMB  
idqy[ ies juMflI  ny  AwpxI  ivauq  Anuswr  sB  qo pihlW  
slIm (Akbr dw puqr ) nUM kwbU krn ivc  sPlqw  hwisl 
kIqI[Akbr AwpxI pMjwb  v`l  AwKrI  PyrI smy 1598  ivc gurU 
Arjn  dyv jI  nUM imlky igAw Aqy gurU jI  dy kihx qy hI  pMjwb  
dy ikswnw dw  mwmlw muAw&  kr igAw[ qW  ieh Kbr vI juMflI  nUM 
ies qrW  jwpI  ijvyN juMflI  dy s`p  lV igAw hovy[Akbr  dw  
kw&rW  nwl  myl jol  juMflI  nUM brdwSq  krnw AOKw  sI[ Akbr  
nUM jihr idqI geI pr hkImW  ny aus  nUM bcw ilAw[ ipau puqr ivc  
duSmxI pw idqI geI[ aus  smy slIm dI  mwnisk  hwlq  kI sI  
Aqy auh  juMflI  dy ikvyN kwbU Aw  igAw, ivsQwr  nwl  smJnw  vI  
jrUrI  hY[ slIm l`g Bg  45 swlW  dw ho cu`kw  sI [   pihlW 
pihl  aus  ny Srwb nUM h`Q vI  nhIN lgwieAw  sI pr iek  idn  
iSkwr  qo vwps Aw ky iksy swQI  dy kihx qy Srwb dw  suAwd  
AYsw  ciKAw ik  iPr qW  hr roj  cl  so cl  Srwb  dI AYsI  
pkV ivc  AwieAw ik  hr roj  pMj  syr Srwb pIx l`g  
ipAw[aus  dI  ijMdgI  dw shwrw  AXwSI  Aqy Srwb sI [pUrw  
SrwbI  bx cu`kw  sI[ Akbr  dw iek  puqr ( Sied  murwd ) 
pihlW  hI Srwb dI  Bytw  cV ky mr cu`kw  sI Aqy Akbr ies 
puqr  slIm nUM iesy rwh jWdw vyK  ky du`KI  sI , socdw  sI ik  rwj 
g`dI  slIm dy puqr ^usro nUM dy idqI  jwvy[ ieh  ^brW  slIm  nUM 
vI  AwpxI  juMflI rwhIN  phuMc  rhIAW  sn[ slIm nUM XkIn  ho 
cu`kw  sI  ik  rwj g`dI aus nUM  jvwnI  ivc  nhIN imlygI ikauik  
Akbr  qW mrn  dy nyVy  qyVy vI  nhIN  idsdw  sI[ slIm soc  ky 
dùKI  sI ik  aus nUM bufwpy ivc  rwjg`dI  imlI  jW  nW  imlI ieko 
g`l  jwpdI  sI[auproN ^usro  dIAW  ^brW  aus  nUM A`g  lgw  
rhIAW  sn[ Ajyhy  hwlwq  ivc  slIm  CyqI  hI  nkSbMdI  juMflI  
dy kwbU Aw igAw AqyaunHW  dIAW  swrIAW  g`lW  mMnx  dw  vwhdw  
krdw  irhw ik jy aus nUM auhnW  dI m`dq nwl  rwj  iml igAw  qW 
auh  ieslWm  dy vwDy leI  jUMf lI  dI  ivcwrDwrw  nUM lwgU krygw[   
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ieQy mùK  g`l  qW  is`KI  dw  vwDw   kr rhy gurU Arjn  dyv  jI  nUM 
^qm  krnw  hI  ieslWm  dy vwDy  leI  jrUrI  smiJAw  igAw  
sI[ikauik gurU Arjn dyv  jI (jnm 1563 ) BwvyN  Sy^  Aihmd  
srhMdI  dy hwxI  sn  pr  Xogqw  ivc  aus  nwlo ijAwdw  inpuMn, 
bhuq  s`cy su`cy Aqy hrmn  ipAwry sn[ lok  DVw  DV  is`K m`q  
v`lIN  iKcy Aw  rhy sn[ bhuq  swry srvrIey jo pihlW  ieslwm  
Drm Apxw  cuky sn  auh  gurU jI dy prcwr  sdkw  vwps  is`K 
Drm ivc Aw  juVy sn[ ies  qrW is`K m`q  dy vwDy dI r&qwr  
ieslwm  Drm  dy vwDy nwLoN  bhuq  qyj  sI  jo nkSbMdI   juMflI  nUM 
eIrKw  dI  A`g  bxky swV  rhI sI jo auhnW  leI  brdwSq  krnI  
muSikl  sI[ ies  g`l  dw  sbUq  vI  qujik  jhWgIr  qoN imldw  
hYijs ivc  iliKAw hY:  goieMdvwl  ivc  jyhVw  ik  ibAwsw  drIAw 
dy kMFy auqy hY pIrW  bjurgW  dy vys  ivc  Arjun   nwm iek  ihMdU sI  
ijs ny bhuq  swry Boly Bwly ihMdUAW, sgoN  mUrK qy by-smJ  muslmwnW  
nUM  BI  AwpxI  rihq-bihq  dw  SrDwlU bxw  ky AwpxyAwp  nUM vlI  
qy pIr  hox  dw  Fol  bhuq aùcw  vjwieAw  hoieAw  sI, auh   aus  
nUM gurU AwKdy sn[ sBnW  qrPW  qo &rybI  qy T`gI-psMd  lok  aus dy 
pws Aw ky aus  auqy AwpxI  pUrI SrDw  prgt  krdy sn[ iqMn  
cwr  pIVHIAW  qoN  auhnW  ieh dukwn  clweI  hoeI  sI[ Fyr  smyN qo 
myry  idl ivc  i^Awl  au`T  irhw  sI  ik  ies  JUT dI  dukwn  nUM  
bMd  krnw  cwhIdw  hY jW  aus(gurU) nUM muslmwnI  iPrky ivc  lY 
Awauxw  cwhIdw  hY.........mYN hukm  idqw  ik  aus  nUM  hwjr kIqw  
jwey qy mY aus  dy Gr-Gwt  qy bc̀y murqjw ^W  dy hvwly kr id`qy Aqy 
aus dw  mwl-Asbwb  jbq kr ky hukm  id`qw  ik  aus  nUM  
isAwsq  Aqy Xwsw dy kwnUMn  Anuswr  dMf  dyx[[( qujik  jhWgIr   
dw  pMjwbI  ivc Anuvwd  ipRMsIpl  fw.  swihb  isMG  jI ilKy sRI  
gurU gRMQ  swihb  drpx  dI  dsvIN poQI  ivco DMnvwd  sihq  ilAw  
igAw  hY ) 
          j`d  Akbr ny( AkqUbr 17,1605)  nUM A`KW  mItIAW qW 
ies  juMflI  dI  m`dq nwl  slIm ny rwjg`dI  kwbU kr leI  
AqyAwpxy pu`qr  ^usro nUM njrbMd  kr idqw  igAw[slIm  jhWgIr  
dy nwm  hyT SihnSwh bx igAw[qkrIbn 5-6 mhInyipCo( AprYl  
6,1606 ) nUM hI  Kusro bwgI ho ky njrbMdI  qoVky rwq nUM Awgry dy 
ikly ivco inkl ky pMjwb  v`l  dOV  ipAw  qW jo auh  kwbl  phuMc ky 
Awpxy hmdrd  iek`Ty krky bgwvq krky rwjg`dI  Koh  sky[ ausy 
rwq  nUM Kusro dy B`jx  dI ^br  imldy swr  hI  jhWgIr ny AwpxI  
juMflI  dysB qo v`D  KwVkUAqy isry dy Brosy Xog  lIfr  Sy^  &rId  
buKwrI  nUM ausdI coxvIN  POj  dyky  Kusro dw ipCw krn Aqy aus nUM 
kwbU krn dw  hukm dy idqw [ idn  cVdy swr  hI Awp  Awpxy ^ws 
&OjI  ispwhI lY ky Sy^  &rId  buKwrI  dI  &Oj  dy ipCy ipCy pMjwb  
v`l  dOV  ipAw  Aqy lwhOr  phuMc igAw[ ies vyly q`k  Kusro vI  
cnwb  lwgy pkiVAw  igAw  sI  jo Sy^  &rId  buKwrI  ny muSkW bMn  
ky Kusro nUM  swQIAW  smyq  jhWgIr dy swhmxy pyS  kIqw[ jhWgIr  
ny Awpxy v&wdwr Sy^  &rId buKwrI  nUM murq`jw ^W  dw iKqwb idqw 
[auprMq  Kusro nUM aus dy swQIAW  smyq  s^q  sjwvW AwpxIAW  A`KW  
swhmxy dyky mrvw idqw  Aqy AwpxyipCly kIqy vwhdyAnuswr  gurU 
Arjn dyv  jI  pR`qI  jo hukm idqw  aus dI  pwlxw  leI ingrwn vI  
murqjw ^W  nUM Qwp ky Awp Sied kSmIr v`l  jwx dI iqAwrI  krn 
lg ipAw[ 
          qujik jhWgIr  Anuswr, gurU Arjn  dyv  jI  pR`qI  hukm  
qobwd, iek  hor  hukm  joik  LwhOr  dy vwsI  AMbw  Aqy rwjU pR`qI  
hY ijnW  ny Kusro dI  gV-bV  durwn  lu`t mwr kIqI sI ijs Anuswr   
iek  nUM BwrI  jurmwnw ( Sied fyF  l`K  jW  dO l`K) kIqw  igAw 
Aqy iek  nUM Koqy dI  dUjy nUM gaU dI  Kl  ivc  mVH ky mwrn  dw  
hukm  idqw  igAw  hY[ ieh  dovyN hukm  Bwvy AgV-ipCV  hn pr  

sp`St  rUp  ivc  v`Kry qOr qy drj  hn[ keI  ieiqhws kwrW  ny 
Axjwxy ivc  jW  jwx buJ ky  dohW  hukmW  nUM iek mn ky glqI  
nwl  gurU jI  nUM  jurmwnw  Aqy gaU dI  K`l  ivc  mVHn  dIAW  
khwxIAW  bxw  idqIAW joik  srw sr  JUT  hn[ 

***** 
pfxIEN pqlI hflq krf leI hY afpxI jQydfr vydFqI sfihb ny 

-jiqMdr pnUM 
          ds PLrvrI dy idn idwlI vfly srnf BrfvF dI sRI akfl 
qKLq sfihb awgy pysLI ipCoN jy iksy dI hflq pfxIEN pqlI hoeI peI 
hY qF Auh hn sRI akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr isMG sfihb igafnI 
juigMdr isMG vydFqI jI. siQqI eynI qrsXog sI ik Auh pwqrkfrF dy 
svflF df sfhmxf krn vyly vI ieho kihMdy rhy ik ‘‘kihxf kuJ 
nhIN, jo kihxf sI, Auh pRYWs not ivwc drj kr idwqf hY.’’ 
          afKLr ikAuN afeI ieh nObq? isrPL ies leI ik Auh 
jQydfr vjoN sfry iswKF dy sFJy pRqIinD bxn dI bjfey afpxy AunHF 
inXukqI-dfiqaF dy KusLy pRfpq krn leI kfhly pY qury sn, ijnHF df 
kMm hI rfjsI loVF leI Dfrimk pdvIaF nUM dfa AuWqy lfAuxf irhf 
hY. jdoN vI kdy koeI mOkf bixaf, AunHF ny Drm nUM rfjnIqI df hwQ-
Tokf bxfAux leI hr hrbf vriqaf qy jdoN koeI jQydfr iewk vfrI 
AunHF dy hwQIN cVH igaf, Aus nUM qd qwk vrqdy rhy, jd qwk Auhny 
hwQ KVy kr ky ieho ijhI ‘jQydfrI’ nfloN brKLfsq ho jfx df mn nf 
bxf ilaf. 
          ies vfrI mfmlf sI idwlI dI iswK gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI 
dy pRDfn qy ahudydfrF dI cox df. jy ieh koeI Dfrimk kurihq df 
mfmlf huMdf, Pyr qF isMG sfihbfn ibnF sLwk ivcfrdy rihMdy, pr ijQy 
Dfrimk muwdf hI koeI nhIN sI, isrPL pRDfngI pdvI leI do iDrF dy 
sMGrsL nUM Aus kmytI dy iswK votrF vwloN cuxy hoey mYNbrF hwQ hI rihx 
dyxf cfhIdf sI. sLfied huMdf vI ievyN hI, pr jQydfrF nUM inXukq 
krn vflI sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI Auwqy BfrU iDr bfdl 
akflI dl dy afgUaF ny idwlI gurduafrf kmytI AuWqy kbjLf krn dI 
lflsf nUM akfl qKLq mUhry vI ilaf rwiKaf. jQydfr sfihb nUM 
kihxf cfhIdf sI ik ieh mfmlf sfzy ivcfrn gocrf nhIN, pr Auh 
eynI gwl kihx dI jurawq hI nf kr sky.  
          cox qF idwlI ivwc aYlfnI sI bfdl akflI dl dy afgUaF ny. 
jdoN EQoN dI kmytI dy pRDfn s[ pRmjIq isMG srnf nnkfxf sfihb nUM 
pflkI lY ky gey hoey hn, ipCoN ieh aYlfn Aus jnrl skwqr qoN 
krvfieaf igaf sI, ijhVf bfdl akflI dl nfl imilaf hoieaf 
sI. srnf DVy ny ikhf sI ik cox jnvrI ivwc hovygI qy jnrl 
skwqr vwloN kIqf igaf cox df aYlfn gYr-sMivDfnk hY, pr EdoN 
bfdl DVy vfly mMny hI nhIN sn. Pyr jdoN dovF iDrF ny sfrI qfkq 
Jok idwqI aqy srnf DVf vI bfdl DVy dI imQI hoeI qrIk nUM hI cox 
krvfAux leI quwl igaf qF AunHF nfl bhu-igxqI vyK ky bfdl DVy 
vfilaF dy  pYr AuWKV gey. Auh sqfrF dsMbr dI sLfm qwk qF jLor 
lfAuNdy rhy, pr aTfrF nUM dupihr bfad hfr huMdI vyK ky cox rwd 
krn df aYlfn kr idwqy. qy AunI dsMbr nUM Auh icwTI ilaf pysL kIqI, 
ijhVI akfl qKLq dI ilKI hoeI sI. sB nUM pqf sI ik jy icwTI 
sqfrF qrIk dI ilKI huMdI qF Ausy idn pYWRs nUM vI jfrI ho jfxI sI, 
pr Aus df AunI qrIk nUM jLfhr hoxf sLwk pfAuNdf sI ik icwTI aTfrF 
qrIk sLfm nUM ilK ky qrIk sqfrF, arQfq iewk idn pihlF dI, pfeI 
geI hovygI. ieh dosL lwgx ipCoN sRI akfl qKLq dy jQydfr vydFqI 
sfihb ny iNes sLwk dI nivrqI awj qwk nhIN kIqI.  
          srnf DVy ny Aus icwTI nUM nf mMn ky bfdl DVy dI imQI hoeI 
qrIk nUM cox krvf leI. bfdl DVy dy gyYr-hjLfr rihx dy bfvjUd 
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idwlI gurduafrf kmytI dy do-iqhfeI qoN vwD mYNbrF ny pihly srnf s[ 
pRmjIq isMG dI QF dUjy srnf s[ hrivMdr isMG nUM pRDfn cux ilaf. 
afpxI hfr mMnx dI QF bfdl DVy vfly adflq ivwc vI cly gey qy 
akfl qKLq sfihb `qy vI ieh isLkfieq jf kIqI ik srnf DVy ny iswKF 
dI srb AuWc hsqI df hukm nhIN mMinaf. ieh mOkf sI, jdoN jQydfr 
vydFqI jI AunHF nUM smJf skdy sn ik ‘‘bQyrI ho geI hY, hux hor 
jlUs nf kZvfE’’, pr Auh ies isLkfieq nUM vI ivcfrn bYT gey.  
          eysy dOrfn jdoN idwlI dI adflq ny Aus idn hoeI cox nUM rwd 
krky cOdF PLrvrI nUM nvIN cox krvfAux df hukm dy idwqf, qF bfdl 
DVy ny ies nUM vI vriqaf qy do-qrPLI srgrmI qyjL kr idwqI. iewk 
pfsy qF idwlI kmytI Auqy kbjLy leI DONs qy DwkysLfhI df rfh PV ilaf 
qy dUjy pfsy akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr qoN srnf BrfvF nUM iekwqI 
jnvrI nUM pysL hox df hukm jfrI krvf idwqf. mksd ieh nhIN sI ik 
mfmly df CyqI inptfrf krfieaf jfvy, sgoN ieh sI ik akfl qKLq 
sfihb qoN srnf DVy nUM dbkf mrvf idwqf jfvy ik jF qF bfdl DVy awgy 
smwrpx kr idE jF qnKLfhIey hox nUM iqafr ho jfE. jdoN Auh iekwqI 
qrIk nUM EQy nf gey qy QoVHI muhlq mMgI qF muhlq iPr cox dI imQI 
hoeI qrIk qoN cfr idn pihlF pYNdI ds PLrvrI idwqI, qF ik socI hoeI 
sbIl AuWqy iksy vI qrHF aml jLrUr kr ilaf jfvy. 
          eyQoN qwk dI kfrvfeI ivc vI hr nIJvfn awK nUM jQydfr 
vydFqI sfihb df pwKpfqI ivhfr sfP njLr afAuNdf sI, pr Auh qF hor 
vI KuwlHf Kyz gey. ds qrIk df ijhVf vkq pMj isMG sfihbfn ny 
iekwTy bYT ky idwqf sI, vydFqI sfihb ny Auh vI nf AuzIikaf aqy 
iekwly ny hI ieh ‘hukm’ jfrI kr idwqf ik Aus pysLI qwk srnf BrfvF 
df smfjk bfeIkft krdy hoey iswK sMgqF AunHF nfl koeI sihXog nf 
krn. pMc-pRDfnI nUM vI pfsy Dwk ky iekwly jQydfr vwloN jfrI kIqy ies 
hukm dI do jQydfrF ny hmfieq krn qoN nFh kr idwqI, qIjy ny ikhf; 
‘myry nfl gwl hI nhIN hoeI’, jd ik cOQy ny ieh ikhf ik ‘gwl qF hoeI 
sI, pr eydF df hukm ds PrvrI qoN ipwCoN jfrI krn dI gwl hoeI sI, 
huxy nhIN!’ ies df mqlb ieh vI inkldf hY ik akfl qKLq sfhmxy 
pysLI ipwCoN huMdI hY, swdy gey bMdy df pwK ipwCoN suixaf jFdf hY, pr swc-
JUT df inptfrf kIqy ibnF ieh rfey pihlF hI bxf leI jFdI hY ik 
ds qrIk nUM iks dy iKlfPL kI hukm jfrI krnf hY. 
          jQydfr vydFqI sfihb dI iswK sMgqF nUM ies apIl df 
pRqIkrm kI hoieaf? hr pfsy iqwKI nukqfcInI hox lwg peI. s[ 
ismrnjIq isMG mfn dy Gr iklHf hrnfm isMG ivKy hoeI keI iswK 
jQybMdIaF qy iswK sMprdfvF dI mIitMg ivc ies apIl jF afdysL nUM 
rwd kIqf igaf. ieh aYlfn vI kIqf igaf ik ieho ijhy afdysL df 
ivroD krn leI sB jQybMdIaF dy afgU ds PrvrI nUM srnf BrfvF dI 
pysLI mOky akfl qKLq sfihb dy sfhmxy puwjxgy qy bMd kmry dI QF 
Kflsy dI swQ ivc suxvfeI dI mMg krngy. kuJ iswK afgUaF ny pRYWs 
ibafnF ivc akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr igafnI juigMdr isMG 
vydFqI nUM ‘bfdl df hwQ-Tokf’ ikhf qy kuJ hornF ny ‘afr[ aYWs[ df 
eyjMt’ vI kih idwqf. ikMnI kmfl dI gwl hY ik iswKF dI sB qoN vwzI 
Dfrimk pdvI dy suafmI nUM ihMdUqwv dI iPLrkU nyjLy dI nok mMnI jFdI 
iDr afr[ aYWs[ aYWs[ df eyjMt ikhf jf irhf hY qy jQydfr sfihb ies 
df jvfb dyx jogy vI nhIN rih gey. 
          AunHF dI hmfieq ivc afey isrPL bfdl akflI dl vfly. 
jlMDr ivc pRYWs kfnPLrMs kr ky s[ pRkfsL isMG bfdl ny ikhf; 
‘‘akfl qKLq dy jQydfr df hukm nf mMnxf iswKF dy srb AuWc qKLq 
dI qOhIn hY.’’ ieh ibafn pVH ky ieMj jfpdf hY, ijvyN koeI bfhlf hI 
Aulfr sLrDflU mfniskqf vflf iswK jjLbfqI ho ky bol irhf hovy, pr 
ipCokV kuJ hor dwsdf hY. pOxy bfrF sfl pihlF ivsfKI 1994 dy idn 

eysy akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr vjoN pRo[ mnjIq isMG ny sfry 
akflI DVy iekwTy krn df suJfa idwqf sI. qKLq dmdmf sfihb 
qlvMzI sfbo ivKy Auprokq suJfa sux ky EQy hfjLr sfry akflI 
lIzrF ny sihmqI pRgt kIqI sI, pr iekwly sR[ pRkfsL isMG bfdl ny 
qKLq sfihb dI styj qoN akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr df suJfa 
Tukrf idwqf qy EQoN AuWT ky qur gey sn. Ausy sfl ivsfKI qoN ipwCoN 
iek vfrI iPr swq akflI lIzrF ny ilK ky dy idwqf sI ik Auh akfl 
qKLq sfihb df hukm mMndy hn, pr bfdl sfihb ny ieMj nhIN sI 
kIqf. jdoN sRI akfl qKLq dy jQydfr ny AunHF nUM pysL hox leI swidaf 
qF Auh hjLfrF lokF df kfPLlf lY ky gey sn qy Esy srb AuWc qKLq 
AuWqy bYTy iekwly jQydfr hI nhIN, pUry pMj isMG sfihbfn df ikhf 
mMnx qoN isr Pyr afey sn. ijhVIaF gwlF awj Auh srnf BrfvF bfry 
kih rhy hn, Auho AunHF nUM EdoN jy koeI hor kihMdf sI qF suxn nUM 
iqafr vI nhIN sn huMdy. 
          s[ pRkfsL isMG bfdl dy nfl bYT ky bIbI jgIr kOr ny vI 
ieho gwlF srnf BrfvF bfry kih idwqIaF, pr ieh cyqf Buwl igaf ik 
afp AunHF ny kI-kI kIqf hoieaf sI. sRI akfl qKLq sfihb dy iek 
jQydfr BfeI rxjIq isMG nUM isrPL ies krky brKLfsq kr idwqf sI, 
qF ik ‘XYWs sr’ kihx vfly isMG sfihbfn nUM awgy ilaf ky Aus dy 
jfrI kIqy hoey kuJ ku hukmnfmy aqy hukm rwd krvf skx. iPr afpy 
ilaFdy hoey jQydfr igafnI pUrn isMG ny vI jdoN hr hukm mMnx qoN 
nFh kr idwqI, Aus dy pRvfngI dyx qoN nFh krn dy bfvjUd 
‘nfnksLfhI kYlMzr’ jfrI kr ky pihlf vwzf ivvfd KVf kr idwqf. 
mqByd vD jfx AuWqy jdoN igafnI pUrn isMG ny cfr hor iswK nfl 
ibTf ky bIbI jgIr kOr nUM iswKI `coN brKLfsq krn df hukmnfmf 
jfrI kr idwqf qF bIbI jI ny igafnI pUrn isMG nUM hI jQydfrI qoN 
brKfsq kr idwqf qy igafnI juigMdr isMG vydFqI nUM jQydfr bxf ky 
afpxy ivruwD jFdy hukmnfmy Aultf idwqy sn. ijhVI iswK-mwq awj 
bIbI jI dUijaF nUM vMz rhy hn, Auh dI vrqoN AunHF ny EdoN afp ikAuN 
nf kIqI? 
          iksy nUM hYrfnI nhIN hoxI cfhIdI ik sLRomxI kmytI dI nvIN-
nvIN imlI pRDfngI dy aihsfn hyT dwby hoey s[ avqfr isMG mwkV ny 
vI kih idwqf hY ik sRI akfl qKLq sfihb vwl kfPLly lY ky nhIN, 
inmfxy iswK bx ky jfxf cfhIdf hY. AunHF ny bfdl sfihb aqy bIbI jI 
vFg sKLq sLbdfvlI BfvyN nhIN vrqI, pr pYNqVf AunHF vflf hI TIk 
Tihrfieaf hY. ivcfry mwkV sfihb nUM 1994 dy bfdl sfihb vwloN 
ilaFdy kfPLly dI hI nhIN, iek hor Gtnf vI cyqy krvfeI jf skdI 
hY. mfmlf sI KzUr sfihb dI akflI styj AuWqy sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb 
dI hjLUrI ivc akflI lIzrF vwloN juwqIaF smyq cVH jfx qy iek dUjy 
dIaF pwgF DUh lYx df. akfl qKLq sfhmxy isLkfieq hoeI qF Auh 
lIzr afpxy nfl kfPLI vwzI igxqI ivc afpxy smrwQk lY afey. 
suxvfeI hox vyly Auh sRI akfl qKLq sfihb ivKy hI pMj isMG 
sfihbfn nfl iswDI ‘qUM-qUM, mYN-mYN’ AuWqy Auwqr afey. hflq eydF dI 
bx geI ik sRI akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr nUM pMj isMG sfihbfn 
dI mIitMg cwldI Cwz ky dOVnf ipaf qy AunHF ny aMdr hI iek kmry 
ivc vV ky aMdroN kuMzf mfr ilaf. bfdl DVy dy lIzr sRI akfl 
qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr dy mgr dOVy qy jdoN aMdroN kuMzf bMd kr ilaf 
igaf qF Auh drvfjLy nUM bfhroN Tuwzy mfrdy rhy. jy EdoN jQydfr sfihb 
ny aMdroN kuMzf nf mfiraf huMdf qF bfhroN drvfjLy nUM TuMzy mfrn vfilaF 
ny jo kr dyxf sI, Aus df aMdfjLf lfAuxf aOKf nhIN. ijhVy lIzrF ny 
EdoN eynI dIdf-dlyrI kr ivKfeI sI, smF pf ky Auho swjx jQydfrF 
nMU inXukq krn vflI sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI dy pRmuwK 
ahudydfr bxdy rhy. 
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          jo vI hovy, ies vfrI vI sRI akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr 
igafnI juigMdr isMG vydFqI ny Auh kuJ vI kr ivKfieaf hY, ijhVf 
pihlF kdy nhIN sI hoieaf. pysLI leI afp hI swd ky, pr pysLI df idn 
AuzIky ibnF hI, AunHF ny srnf BrfvF dy iswK sMgq vwloN bfeIkft dI 
ijhVI icwTI iekwilaF ilKI, Aus dI cuPLyry hoeI nukqfcInI ivc Auh 
eyny iekwly pY gey ik icwTI ilKvfAux vfly vI AuhnF dI hmfieq ivc 
bolx dI QF cuwp vwt gey. iksy ny vI ieh nhIN ikhf ik bfdl dl dy 
ijhVy afgUaF jF Aus dl dy srbrfh ipE-puwqr ny aijhf krvfieaf 
hY qy AunHF ivruwD kfrvfeI kIqI jfvy, sgoN hr iksy ny ieho ikhf ik 
jQydfr dI pdvI qoN igafnI juigMdr isMG vydFqI nUM hux pfsy ho jfxf 
cfhIdf hY. afpxy nfl bYTx vfly bfkI cfr isMG sfihbfn nMU vI Auh 
afpxI siQqI bfry spwsLt nf kr sky. 
          sfrI kvfied df nqIjf aMq nUM ieh inkilaf ik srnf BrfvF 
nUM aMdr swd ky QoVHy imMtF ivc eyny nfl hI gwl inptf leI geI ik 
‘‘quhfzy ivruwD bfeIkft krn bfry sMgq nUM kIqI geI apIl vfps 
leI jFdI hY, qusIN hux gurU-Gr dy drsLn-myly kro qy jf ky afpxf 
kMm kro.’’ idwlI dI gurduafrf kmytI dI cox bfry srnf Brf qF kihMdy 
hn ik mfmlf mukf idwqf igaf hY, pr isMG sfihbfn ny ieh ilK ky 
kMm sr ilaf ik ieh mslf aglI mIitMg ivc ivcfr ilaf jfvyg. 
‘aglI mIitMg’ ikhVI qy kdoN hovygI, ies dI qrIk hI nf imQ ky iek 
qrHF nfl AunHF ny Auho kuJ kIqf hY, jo srnf Brf kih rhy hn. jdoN cox 
ho cuwkI hovygI, Aus ipwCoN iksy ‘aglI mIitMg’ ivc Aus nUM pRvfngI dy 
idwqI jfvygI. qy aijhf krnf hI pYxf sI. jdoN idwlI kmytI dy pMjfh 
`coN aTfeI mYNbr akfl qKLq sfhmxy srnf BrfvF dy nfl bYTy hoey 
sn, isMG sfihbfn hor koeI inrxf lY hI ikvyN skdy sn? 
          pr ies sfry kuJ df pRBfv isrPL iewkoN muwdf qwk sImq nhIN 
rih igaf. ijhVy bfbf dljIq isMG isLkfgo bfry kwlH qwk koeI ivcfr 
krn nUM iqafr nhIN sI, isLkfieq krn vfly bfhr KVy rwK ky 
ieKlfkI igrfvt dy dosLI bfby isLkfgo vfly nUM akfl qKLq dy kmry 
aMdr kfjU-bdfm pysL kIqy jf rhy sn, srnf BrfvF dI pysLI dy idn 
Auh muwdf vI lwgy hwQ hI inpt igaf. Auho bfbf, ijs kol isMG sfihb 
vydFqI jI amrIkf dOry dOrfn Aucycy gey sn, hux ieKlfkI kurihq df 
dosLI grdfinaf igaf hY. ieh ies leI hoieaf ik ipCly idnIN hr 
koeI puwC irhf sI ik jQydfr vydFqI jI nUM idwlI dI gurduafrf kmytI 
dI pRDfngI cox qF njLr afAuNdI hY, bfby dljIq isMG isLkfgo qoN lY ky 
sYNkVy hornF dIaF kurihqF dIaF isLkfieqF Polx df cyqf ikAuN nhIN 
afAuNdf? AunHF ibafnF ny jQydfr sfihb  nUM mjLbUr kr idwqf ik Auh 
ies sB qoN AuwBrvyN qy qfjLf msly nUM pihl dy afDfr AuWqy nijwTx vwl 
iDafn krn. 
          ijhVI gwl hor vI mfVI hoeI qy vfr-vfr ijLkr krn vflf 
qwQ bx jfvygI, Auh vI iesy vfrI vfprI hY. iswK hI nhIN, dunIaf Br 
ivc iksy vI QF vwsdf koeI vI pMjfbI nvMbr 1984 dIaF AunHF 
GtnfvF nUM cyqy `coN nhIN kwZ skdf, ijhVIaF iek-pwKI kqlyafm sn, 
pr ‘idwlI dMgy’ aKvfAuNdIaF hn. AunHF dMigaF ivc ijhVy lIzrF nUM 
BIVF BVkf ky iswKF df kqlyafm krvfAux df dosLI grdfinaf jFdf 
hY, AunHF ivc AuWBrvF nFa jgdIsL tfeItlr df hI irhf hY. ipClyry 
sfl Esy jgdIsL tfeItlr nUM idwlI dI iswK gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI 
dy iek pRDfn ny snmfnq kIqf sI, qy Auh sfbkf pRDfn vI awjkwlH 
AunHF bfdl-pwKIaF ivc sLfml hY, ijnHF ny srnf DVy ivruwD isLkfieq 
kr ky akfl qKLq qy Aus dy jQydfr nUM ivvfd ivc GsIitaf hY. hux 
qF jdoN kdy vI iswK rfjnIqI dI gwl cwilaf krygI, ieh ijLkr iksy 
nf iksy pfisEN jLrUr ho jfieaf krygf ik iek vfrI iek jQydfr 
sfihb ny Aus DVy df pwK pUrn dI koisLsL vI kIqI sI, ijs ivc 

jgdIsL tfeItlr vrigaF nUM snmfnq krn vfly sLfml sn. ieh 
nObq kdy nhIN sI afAux idwqI jfxI cfhIdI. 

***** 
Awdm jwq 

sUhw vys kryNdIey BYxy, nI qUM kd muklwvy AweI[ 
A`goN ipCoN jwq nw puCyN, hux ikauN jwqI nwl ivAwhI[ 

dunIAW AMdr jwq puAwVw, Awdm jwq nw koeI[ 
Awdm KorW pwieAw puAwVw, dunIAW AMdro AMdrI roeI[ 
qn Awpxy nUM krky nMgw, dunIAW AMdr bxdw s`cw[ 

vMf vMf ky CwvyN bihMdy, BuKy mrn hzwrW b`cw[ 
Awdm Kor hrwmI kuqy, ccwdr lYNdy aupr ic`tI[ 
raulw pwvx hovo pwsy, swfI cwdr nw jwvy iBtI[ 

pw kiChrw mMnUM vwdIAW, Akwl qKq iPr kIqw kbzw[ 
A`j loko jy qusIN nw jwgy, bYT nrYxU hoaU s`cw[ 

gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYptn kYnyfw 

***** 
SIKH HISTORIAL ARTIFACTS  

IN BRITISH MUSEUMS 
Recently Prince Charles paid an official visit to the state of Panjab 
and Sikh historical places. He was asked for his help in returning 
Sikh historical artifacts that had been removed after occupation of 
Panjab by the British, that now lie in various British museums. 
According to the news paper reports the Prince promised his 
cooperation. 
 
Under ordinary circumstances this should be an occasion to 
rejoice. But, unfortunately the experience of Sikhs in India since 
1947 should be a lesson to learn from. Every Sikh in diaspora 
worth his/her salt and every authentic Sikh organisation in 
diaspora should unite together to thwart any attempt to return 
those artifacts to Panjab for reasons stated below: 

1. India has failed to show itself as a practicing democracy 
where minority rights and basic human rights are 
protected. It massacred Sikhs when a Sikh was a 
figurehead President and massacred Muslims under a 
Muslim figurehead President. Christians too have been 
targeted but they will meet their Sikh and Muslim 
treatment under a figurehead Christian President. Let 
there be no ambiguity; any government in India will be a 
Hindu Govt. whether Congress or BJP. 

2. During the 1984 Indian Army attack on harmander Sahib 
the Sikh library was torched. We still do not know if that 
was before or after the collection had been removed. To 
date there is no accounting. 

3. The entire corps of Sikh religious and political leaders in 
power in India, whether Congress or Akali, is corrupt to 
the core. They are collectively responsible for 
systematically destroying our historical buildings and 
erecting marble structures to replace them through kar 
sewa babas and obliterating all signs of 1984 attack. 
They have collectively failed to demand accounting from 
the Govt. of India for the plundered Sikh library. 

4. British have safely protected our heritage for over 150 
years and they have respect for history. Leave them 
there. Besides it is the inhertitance of the British 
Sikhs now. They should demand that it stay there and 
the rest of the diaspora Sikhs should side with them.  

                                                                    Hardev Singh Shergill 
***** 
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Following May Be Ordered From The K.T.F. of N.A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana: 
1. ibprn kI rIq qoN s`c dw mwrg Bwg 1-6 Aqy 10 s. gurbKS iNsMG kwlw APgwnw ]  
2. mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy 3. bic~qr nwtk 4. gurU-bwxI dI ksv`tI qy guriblws pwqSwhI 6.    10 pusqkW dI Bytw US $110.00  

   iek pusqk dI Bytw US $10.00 Aqy US $3.00 fwk dy] 
 For individual volumes please add $3 for postag, maximum $10.00 .   Please make checks payable to KTF of  N.A. Inc. 

In Canada these books are available from: Gurinder S. Brar, 122 Old Mill Road, Cambridge, Ontario, N3H 4R8 
Other Books available from K. T. F. of N. A. Inc.: 

8. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK                          Bheta $4.00 including postage       Note: Any 30 copies       
9. Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK   Bheta $4.00 including postage      of Nos. 8-11 donation    
10. An Introduction to Sikhism, author G.S. Sidhu, UK                             Bheta $4.00 including postage       $100.00 For free           
11. Panjab and Panjabi, author G. S. Sidhu, UK                                          Bheta $5.00 including postage      distribution by donor. 
12. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh.  Bheta $5.00, including postage.  For bulk copies please  
      write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C.  V5X4V9, Canada. 
13.“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage. 
14. SGPC publications FREE.  We pay the postage. 
15. dsm gRNQ inrxYYYYYYYYY YY, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $5.00 including postage.  
Note: dsm gRNQ inrxYYYYYYYYYY Y is also available free of cost from: Col. Avtar Singh, 2339-68 Corporate Drive, Scarborough, Ontario,  
M1H 3H3. email singh.a@Rogers.com  

Books and CDs available from other sources: 
16. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545. Religious bks. Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘SGGS  Darpan’ on his website:  
www.gurugranthdarpan.com. Email: <singhavtar@msn.com> 
nyiVa if`Tw iBNdrWvwly, dlbIr iMsG dI ilKI pusqk 10 fwlr AmrIkw, 15 fwlr bwkI mulkW qON ] 
17. Guru Granth Sahib- French and German Translation: Jarnail@sympatico.ca 

CDs: (1) ‘Sikh Di Pachhaan’ Free 23 hr CD on 25 topics answering most commonly asked questions about Sikhi on the basis of 
Gurbani by Prof. Darshan Singh Khalsa (Ex-Jathedar): Interfaith Charities, 1540 Barton Road #222, Redlands, CA 92373.  
www.Interfaithcharities.org 
(2)  Gurbani-CD Free by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD, 3724 Hacienda Street, San Mateo, CA 94403, USA drksthind@yahoo.com  
pNjwbI lyKW Aqy KbrW vwsqy vYb :www.sikhmarg.com and www.sawaddinews.com 
Informative websites: www.sanjhsavera.com;www.sikhspectrum.com;www.passionfortruthtv.com


